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SATTIEBAY ANALYST ;
A BEVIEW AND RECOED OF POLITICAL, LITERABY , ARTISTIC , AND SOCIAL EVENTS.

¦
j rJ&& %i. Y: ; .

--  ̂ ; J ^ar y 7th , 1860. ; ¦¦ 
\ , ; {*%%!%. : [ ,

Our National Out-look for
1860.

" Ann us Lethalis."
Germany.
Italy.

.". Ghurcli Associations.''
The Last Decade.

Lord Macaulay—The PolL- Parliament.
tician. . Bedlamite. literature.

" Sartor Triumphaiis/' State of Music and the
Papalism and Protestant- Drama.

ism. ^Letters from Italy and
Satire. Germany.
The Exhibition of 1861. '¦' The Cornhill Magazine."

George Rose and his Con-
temporaries. .

Gleanings from Foreign
Books.

More of Shakespeare.
Serials.
Record of the "Week.

A rgus Life Assurance Com-
JTTL PANY , 39, TRKOGM OitTON StltEJCT.
BANK.—Ghnirmnn , William Leaf . Ksq Deputy
Chairman, John Hu mphery, Kaq., Alderma n.

CONTENTS.

Richa rd E. Arden , Esq. Rupert IiiKleby, Esq.
Edward Bates, Esq. Saffery . Wm. Joh nson ,
Thos. Farnco rhb . lEsq., Esq. ' . ¦ „

Alderman J eremiah Pucnet , U.sq-.
Professor Ha ll, M. A. Lewis Pocock, Esq.
Phyiician , Dr. Jeaffreso n , 2, Fi nsbury-square. Sur-
aeon , Wi. Coulson. Esq., 3, Fre derick >place, Old
J ewry. Actuary, George Clark, E«q.

ADVANTAG ES OF ASSURIN G WITH THIS
. ¦ ¦; ' ¦ 

. .  '. . .
' • ¦ • ' COMPANY. ¦ "

• .
¦' • .

The Premiums are on the lowut scale con*itteiit
¦ ' with securi ty. ' . . ' - ¦ ¦ - ¦ ' ¦ . ' ' . . - . .. ¦ ¦¦,: '

The assured are protected by an ample subscribed
capital—a n assurance fund of jer480,000, inyested on
mortgage and iu the Gover nment «tock8— ^and »n in-
come of £35,000 a-year.

Premiums to -Assurei £100. Whvl.o Tflrm.
. ¦• ¦ v' ¦ -i V̂ i —'

i.. n' » v .m.: Seven With WithoutAge One 1 ear. Yearfl . profits. Pro fits.

£ b. d. £ a. d , £ s. d. £ s. d.
20 0 17 S 0 19 9 1 15 10 1 11 l<r
30 I 1 3  1 2 7 2 5 6 2 0 7
40 1 ft , 0 1 6  9 3 0 7 2 14 10
50 1 14, 1 1 1» 10 4 6 8 4 0 11
6Q : 3 2 4 3 17 0 6 12 9 6 0 10

' MUTUAL BBANCW.
Assurers on the Bonus system are enti tled , after five

years, to partici pate in nine-tenth s, or 90 per cent , of
the pro fit*. . .' . The prof it assigned to pach Policy pan be added to
the sum assured , applied in reduction of the annual
premium, or be received in cash.

At the first division , a return of 20 per cent , in cash
on the pre miums paid was declared ; this will allow a
reversionary increase , varying, according to nge. from
6$ t.o 2H per cent , on the premiums , or from 6 to 15 per
dent ; on tho sum fissured.

One haH' of the Whole Term Premium may rema in
on credit for sevon years , or one-third of tho premium
inBy remain for life as a debt upon the policy at 0 per
cent., ormiiy be paid oft"at any time withou t not ice.

Oluims paid in one month after proofs have been
appr oved.

Loiuis upon approv ed eeourity.
No charge for Policy Stamp?.

' Medic al iutendanta paid for their reports.
Persons hi ay iii t,ime of peace proceed to or reside In

»ny part ; of Europe or British North America without
oxtra char Re.

No oxlra charg o for the Militia , Volunteer Rifle , or
Artillci-y Cor ps, on Hom e Sorvicc.

The mutUa hl officers attend every day at a quarter
before tiro o'clock.

K. 1JAT1S S, Rosidont Dircotor.
K S T A H L I S U R V  1838.

Victoria arid Legal and
COMMERCIAL IJFK ASSURANC E COM-PANY , 18 , KIN G WILLIAM STKKK'P , CITY.

The Business of tho ComiiAny cmbraccB ovor y descrip-tion o( rink connected with Life AsHuranco.
Credit allowed of ono-third of tho rroiniuniH tillueath , or half tho Pre miums for flvo yearo , on policiestaken out for tho whole of life.
Adva nced in cpnnoxion with Life Assurance nromade on advantageous terms , either on real or per -sonal securi ty. W ILLIAM KATUAY , Actuary.

INC OIU 'OUATEn 1847.
Tlritish Empire Mutual Life
-*-f ASSURANCE COM PANY,

32, NEW UUIDG G STREET , LONDON , E.C.
Annual Income , j61r»S,;ifl8.
Aooumii l ulpd Fuwtl , £Wi ,607 12».

.",»? prollta «loolnrod havo uniountod to £03,418 ,srioldl nK a Uonuq of 27* per cont. on tho premium s, re-tur nable iu Oaah to tho mombera . . . ,
o«Pi"° * i"." commonooinp nt of tho Company thoamount paw to tho Widows and other ropreaontutlvoaof doco«8Qd mombo rH \t \ .879.142 3a. Oi l.

' t*» r2on,a l»H urlnB t |i>n yeftr will flhnro In the Bonus|o bo declared up to l^^ ooinboi- , lsoa ,
JAMBS INGLIS , Soorotary.

Ti lK . E IGHTH YEA R.
,rrhe ConsorvMtivo Lund Ho-

X duty , —Truxtvcii : Virioount Kium lnyli , ft»>U J>
O. Cobbold, Kh ( | . ,M .I' .- - IVth oiik ih -ulruun .>rJnvu»Un ff
Hiivln gH untl cn i i l tu l  uru ri 'M Ufblud (.o up |ily lor tho s[
nuw proHpu utiiK. 'I ' hu fVHU'n i Is utliiptua for nil clnsBfca '",
of t ho ooninMinlly , iiinl (h o liU»lnt ' Mrt ouu l»' an easily
anrried on by corrcHpom lvn co an !• •  ' ¦ t t t . ' inliuifii ' nt il .ie
U/l)<io« , No. W,i , Nor |i))k tflivot , nl, f .oi . i lon , \V .0.
—•ThoRooio tv .w l l l  I " ' fownd niiv i ^' j im. hi n* well uh
eligible , an Invent or* vim in i iK .  > • ¦! i t «Mi > n>r  im u
<lvi io.-«i t or HiivlngH 1 bunk , oom).n ...< , ¦' « t io '», 'H*0 "f ( . ,
intoroHt, wi th Iho nr lvllogo ojr nro iii n* wlthdniwu l ,,
whon r unUirod' , 'j fiuPlii ourrlntf no l|ubl IU«h ultl ^ r n« h
eluiroholdur or ud u ponltor. I' ruchold Innd , »li t' Iftkin ff
of which iH qulUi opilon nl . ciin bw uciiulrod ui «niuU «r . . .. . .
Uxruis lot» , by «««y monthly r opnynn ' iilH , In f.<<^4t qn
Hh iiriH , n ptir cc i i t , ,  wi th Mlmro In luinmil jJt yiUKM V' ^ "'¦¦ f •

'̂ ftWS TKVw GR UNKIHKN , ^0f̂  ^\ '̂

Imperial Life Insurance
' Ml. COMTAN Y. 1. OLP Ul iOAD S.TK-KKT , LON-
DON — Instituted l«ao.¦
Wircc/or ' — 'G'floWo William (^ ottHm , Kmv, Cha lrmnn ;

Frederick 1' ii ttiHon , Ksij., Deput y Chuiirmtn.
Thomas G, H arcla v , Knq. (Juo rgn H i l i b t i l , Ksq.
,ltt m<»s C. C, }h) \, ) is>< i .  Samue l Hibbcrt , l- sq.
Jam .ua Hrani J. - Kirt i. ¦ Th oH.N q wiuan 1 unt, fc sq.
Charles Cave , l%s< |. , J.  (j ontun Murdo . -h , K mj. ¦
(Jooi r o Honry Cutlor , Kaij. Will iam U.i {oliui ?.») ,lj ,so.
Henry Duvldion , Esq. Mu vtiuT. .Smith, I- .j q M.P.
Geor ge Kicld. Ksq . i Newman Smltli . K»(^,

,SKC.UKITY. ~T Jk c u»«u tx ' il nrc proteeti-d by n «««¦
rniUee fimrt ot' upwaidit of u million an d a hnlj U\ rli ng
from the linbiliticH uttaohlncf to mutuiil nBH uranpo.

i'K Ol' ITS. —Vour- H fth p , or eighty per c<-nt. of tho
prolltri, arc- ad ^gncd to rol lciert ovfiy filt h your. I ho
assured iiro ent l l lod to participala after j»uy»ient or
one premium. ,

CLAIMS. —The Company 1ms ilislnirsed in pnyme nt
of claims and ntli l ltiouH upwhrds .of X'l .ftOO .OUO ,

TropoHulfl for insurances nmy he made u < ilm Chior
Office , ns ubovo i nt tin- Iln ineh Office , Itl , Pull Mall ,
London : or to un ySif the iiBmil- tihrouchou ' P .u1 kIii r-
dom. H A M U K L  lXUALJ -, Aelu ary.

T^he Festiniog Slate Quarry
JL COMPAN Y (LimTted ).

A large portion of the re quired new capital is now
subscribed for. and it is; probable that allotments to
the publ ic will shortl y close.

The contract for the purchase of the fee-simple of
the estate (200 acres) has been effected upon very ad-
vantageous , terms. ' .. . '. ¦ I '

Preli minaries for the construction of the proposed
railroad and the expansion of th« work s arc en-
tered upon , and both operation s will be carried out
with as little ' delay as possibly so as to peenre an .early
dividend. ,

The Cap ital of the Company consists of £100*000, in
20 ,000 shares of £a each , of two classes, Ti*. :—A. par-
tic ipating in the entire promts , aft or pay irtg of dividend
to 1$. 1$. bearing - a preference dividend not exceeding
74 per cent , per annum , payable out of the profits of
the year. .

Deposit 1»- per share on applicati on, and 19a . per
share on allotment. ;-

Directors.
David Dtivios , Kaq., St. Jame s's Mount , Liverpool.
Alfred Erasmus Dryden , Esq. . Lincoln 's Inn , London.
Richard Worri * Griffith * Esq.. Jta hker , IJnnp ror:
William Mountcastle , K3q., Market-street ,Mnnc hester
Hugh Pupli , Kaq .., Banker , Pwllheli- , North Wales. ;
]) ankrrs. ~Thc London Joint Stock linnk. London ;

The Nationa l Provi ncial Bank of England , IJnngor.
The Qua rries of the Compan y are situatod on die

Tyddyn.bacli Estate , Fcstinlop. North Wii)es, conti-
guous to th <i oxtenHive and profitable quar ries of Lord
Pnlmerston ftnd others , whose production is known as
tha I'ortmudoc Slate , Tho Tyddynbach Estate con-
tains 200 aor o« of pr pved «l»to rock of excellent
quality, np<l of a dip most favou rable for economic
working, affords natural dra inage , a plentiful supply
of water power! and amp le room fordeposlt of waato ,

Tho pro perty Is lield by tho Company under n 12
years 'lens o gruntod in 184ri tq tho former Hij iall pro-
prietary at it low royalty, with an option to pu rchase
the fee-aim pie. This lease and ,option , with tho whole
of tl|«ir quarries, buildings , works, and plant , have
beun purchn ped from tho former pro prietors by nn
allotment of 7, ftl4 ehnros in tho pre sent company,
taken lit &\ per share paid.

Tho ^unities lmvo boon in operation ainoo 1R48 , and
tho qualit y of tho Sluto and Slabs produced , the
Reports l>»ncd upon Scientific Survey s of tho wJiolo
Estate , nnd ICxpo rlmontal Testa applied at diff erent
points (soo Tro ^pob tiw). i^ij ly establish the 

soundn cHs
of the ui )d (>Ytakinft and t he certaint y of a largo divi-
dend reuniting fro m further outlny ol capital.

It iri ent lniftted that  « fiirth ercnpltal of from jC,')o,000
to jtf-lO.ooo will onnhlo tho Compan y to purchase tho
foo-simplo i to oonhtruot a Rallrond t liroo miles In
length, ooiuiootln g Ihu QunrrloH with tho I'ort of
Slilnmont (I 'ort Hindoo ) whorehy th o cost of transit
will bo ro tluoed two-thlr dn , und to inoreu so- tho
Workin gs tin to h production of 00*000 tons per annum ,
from whioh it l« efltlninte d a profit of fro m JC30 to rf" W
per cent , would bo rall ied.

AppHoiitlon for Sharo« must bo made to the under-
signed , from whom pro per forms mid prO Bpo otti floa
may be obtain ed 

ARE & WIIITPIBL 1> . Solicltorn .
IJIBNUY WHXT W OKTir , »i>protary.

Offlce , o, Oftnnon-atroot , London t M.0.

JE BONTX& DIVISION.

Globe Insurance, Ooriiliill
and OH A R ING CROSS , LONDON.

.Established 1803. : •
Capi tal ONJ£ MILLION , all paid- up and Investe d.
The ifollowing are examp les of the PROFITS ac-

cruing on G LOUE PARTICIPATING LIFE rOLI-
C1ES under the BONUS declared as at 31st IJe-
cember . lSqS:—
' ¦ " '. ¦ 

. . Bonus applied;— ' ¦¦¦ ¦ '
Age at Original Original ' Conn- ¦——. .: : ' ' . . . •
Date Sum Annual plete . ¦ "liy. By pay-. . j fV' • ¦ •.

of Insured. Eremiiiii ' Years Addition mehtin , ' ¦:. ¦¦
Policy: ' in force, topolicy. CASH.

25 Yrs. jq iOOO ^"21 9 2. 8 Yearn. £72 £27 17 , .
-35 „ 1000 28 2 66 „ 72 32 15 'j;" ..: •*»¦*¦
40 „ 1000 32 15 06 ,, 72 35 7 ¦¦£. '
60 „ . 1000 45 12 6'fi „ ,; 72 . . >2 g

 ̂ . » :^
^Pol icies oj One to Vive cotnplete Years .par tictpate. tn , ' ,-¦ " ¦ .

' " ; ¦ ¦
• ¦ . ' < ¦  p roportion, ) ^  

¦ '\- .^: . &; .  - ; • ; . .
¦ 

; . : ¦ ¦ 
. • ¦

The abbve. Profits are equivale nt- ^if added to tne < ' ; • "_ ; . _ ¦•¦ '- ¦
Polioy—tb a ReWrs ionary San» at vDeath equal to <hie ' ¦ . - , ' . ''
Pound Four Shillings per Cent- per Annum on the
Sum Insured for each or the completed years of the
Policy :-r-Or , if taken as an Immediate Cash Pay-
ment, is, at most ages, considerabl y more than One
Year 's Premium.

The Bonue Periods are FIVE Years , and the Rat e#
of Life - . Premiums , whether with or without Profits,
very economical.

FIR JE, LIFE , ANNiriTY , ENDOWl ttENT , and
EEVEKSI0NAP .Y "businees tra nsacted.

WILLIA M NEW MARCH .
Secretary.

*«,• No Charge for Volunteer and M ilitia Corps.
For upwards of Thirt y years J Jo Extra Pre mium

has been charged by the Glo^e lor «orvice in th e
Militia and in Volunteer Corps »» Die United
Kingdoin.

Law Union Fire and IAf e I
. . . . .

¦ ' I NSURANCE COMPANY. . [
Chi ef Offices , liO, CHANCERY LA NE . London . W.C.

Birming ham Branc h , 47, UNION PASSAGE.
Capitril , OKE M i L i L I OyT STEltLlXG.

The Fire and "Life . Departments are under one Man-
agement , but with separate , funds and accounts.

CJuiirman , Sir William Foster , Bart. .; Vice-Chai&ndn ,
James P*rkcr , E«q., Baddow House , Chel msford .

F I R E  D E P A R T M E N T .
Capital responsible f or Losses, £750,000.
The baainesa is contin t 'd.to the best classes of insurance.
The discount allowed by the Government on the duty

is in all cases- given to-tlie insured. ' : 
¦

Claims 'settle 'd.'Wi th promptitude and liberality. -
LIFE D E P A R T M E N T .

Cap ita l responsibl e for losses, £250;000,
A Bonus every five yefirs ,—next Bonus in 1864.
Moderate rates of Premium ,
Annuities granted on favourable terms. _ . '

Prospectuses , f orms of -  proposal , cbpie3 ."of annual
reports , and every information , on app lication to

FRAgK McQ'EDY^ iBecretary . 126. Chancery-lane.
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ESTABLISHED IN lif.B REIGN OF QUEEN
ANNK, A.D. 1714.

T T nion Assurance Society,
U - - - EJKK AND W&
. > Offices :

81, Gornhill , and .70, Uaker-atrefi t, London ; and at
Bristol, Liverpool, Edinburgh, Dublin , Hamburg,
Berlin , and Berne. • ' ¦ •

Fire Insurances due at Christmas should be paid on
or before the tith of January next. ..

Gentlemen effecting . Life Insurances With this
Company de not render themselves, liable to. any
extra premium'by joining-Volun teer Itifle Corps, '

WJf. Ii. LKVVIS. Secretary.

THEATRES ANI), AMUSEMENTS.
B ,OYAL ENGLISH OPEIt  A,

COVENT GARDEN.
Under the Mana gement of MHi LOUISA PYN E and

Mr. VV. HARRISON.
T H E  G R E A T  P A N T O M I M E

¦ 
OJP: . 

' '
. 

' ¦ ¦

PUSS IN BOOTS ;
OR .

HARLEQUIN AND THE FAIIIY OF THE
GOLDEN PALMS.

Pub lic opinion , universally, pronounces this elegant
Harlequinade per.'ec t in all its details of scenic wonde rs ,
gorgeous display , and artistic arr iMigente nts.

The thousands that nightly hono ur the Theatre by
their presence , testify to this stateme nt. . .

The aimv of fairy ' Itifles , Fores t of Jewelled Golden
Palms , French Danc ers , Milita r y Evolutions, I'anto-
mhnic: Processions , Transf ormations , Whim , Whit , and
Fro lic of the day, fi/rm a furiciful . combination never yet
surpassed.

The manageine nthave the gratific ation of announcing
its repetition every evening until further notice.

The Third Grand Morning Performance of the Panto -
mime on Wednesday, at Two o'clock ; expressly for the
convenience of the Nobility, Gentry, and . Public , It is
regulated to con elude.by half-past Four.

Scenery by Messrs .. Grieve aitd Telbin.
Stage Manage r , Ai r. Edward Stirling.
Acting Manager , Mr. Edw ard . Murray. .
Mellon 's Opera of Victorine. Messrs. SantJey, Haigh*

Honey, C6rri 3 "Walwo rth , Miss ' Thirhvnll , and Mi«s
Parepa. ¦ . . . ' . ' ' : ' . .

. Pan tomime; Puss In Boots; ot> Har lequin and the
Fairy of the Golden Palms ; Messrs. W. H. Payn e,
H . Payne , F. i ayne , Barnes, Tallien s, Infants Lnuri,
and Clara Morgan. " Forest artis tes; Madarm j Fier ron ,
Mcldle ra squale, Md lle Legu ine, Monsieur Vaudri s.
I>oors open at half-p ast Six, to commence at ten mmutes
to SWveu.. . . . »¦ ~ .

Pr ivate Boxes to hold four persons , fro m 10s.'od. up-:
waTils ; Stalls , 7s.; Dress Circlo; 5s. ; Amp hitheatre
Stalls , 3s. : Pit , 2s. 6d. -, Amphitheatre. Is.

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND.
Bank of Deposit—(Esta-

blished a.». is4-t)—Noi. 3, PALL MALT.  KAST,
LONDON, S.TT.-u'Oie Warrants for the Half-yearly
Interest, at the-rate Of 5 per cent, per annum , on De-
posit accounts,.to the 31st December, arc ready ii>r de-

. livery, and payable daily between the hours of 10 and . 4.
1'E TEK MOBKISON, Managing Director.

10th January, I860. . : ¦ - , . -
* Parties desirous of investing rhoney are requested to

examine the plan of the liank of Deposit.
Prospectuses and forms sent free on application.

rriie District Savings Bank
-B- (Limited) , 07, FLKET STUEICT,.- LONDON,

E;C.—The experience which has attended the opera-
tions of .sayings ban ks and loan ' societies is such as to
make it evident that an extension of their princip les,
upon a .liberal yet soun d basis, will prove highly ad-
vantageous both to the proprietary and the public.

. The District Savings fcmk receives deposits (paid in
atgohe time; from One Penny to Jen Pounds, the ag-
gregate amount to be Unlimited , and subject to the
usual arrangements,, on withd rawal, of ordina ry sav-
ings banks. : JOHN yilKklbAN.Actuary.

THEATRE ROYAL, DRUBY LANE.
Lesse.k, ilr. K. T. SMITH.

Immense. Success of the prury X,ane brilliant Pan-
tomime, performed by the GKEATEST PANTOMI-
MIC COM PAjN Y IN THE WOliLD :
Harry IJoleno, pickey Flexmore, Tom Matthews,izzy*

Deulin , Milanp, St.-Maine, Tanner, Bcckiiigham Sfg- '
nor Nicolo & Co.,Mias Sharpe, and Madaine lioleno.
The'grand effects and scenic displays Iby Beverley

must be seen , to be appreciated, as description is
impossible. Vide 7SV»<?.?.arid daily journals of Dec 27.

The REDUCED PKICES as usual at this theatre,
viz., upper gallery, 6d. ; lower gallery, Is.--; -pit - .and
upper boxes, 2s. ; first circle, 2s. 6d. ; dress circle, 4s. ;
stalls, 5s. ; private boxes, to con tarn .two ¦ persons,
10s. 6d. ; do., four persons, 1, th and 2 guineas each.

Tickets- and places may be secured , from, ten till five
daily, at the box-office of the theatre.
Monday, and during the week, her Majesty 's servant*

\yill perform DELICATE GROUND.
Characters by Iiobert Roxby, Charles Verner, and .

. • ' . . ¦¦ . ;Miss Page. .
After which, on the usual scale of magnitude and
magnificence, for which this theatre is celebrated.gthe
Grand, Original , Magical, Comical. Historical, Pas-
toral Pantomime,: founded on the old English story of .
the name; and entitled

JACK AND THE BEAN STALK ;
Op. HAJtLEQUiN LBAl' YEAU,

AND THE 1IERKY PItANKS OF THE GOOD
LITTLE PEOPLE.

The New and Splendid Scenery, with Novel Effects, by
WIL LIAM BEVERLEY,

"TheChristmas Chimes Waltz,"KoeniR 's last waltz,
" The Fairies' Haunt," and " Volunteer March Galop."
Published by Hammond (late Jullien). 214 Regent-st .
The Grotesque Burlesque Opening'ihvented and writ-

ten by E.X. BLANCH A RD.
Arranged and produced by Mr. ROBERT ROXBY.

Jack, Mr. Templeton ; Goody Greyshocs (his sup-
posed nj other)* Mr.Matthews ; Rose, Madarn« IJoleno ;
the Weather, Mips Mason ; prism. Miss JOIl en How-
ard ; Crystalline, Miss Grace Darley.

Mdlles. MosiACCHi arid BAtBO, aaRisted by upwards
of 100 Coryphees and Ladies of the Ballet.
Harlequins...... Signors Mii.ANo arid St. Maine.
Clowns Harry BoiJeso and Fi.fxmobe. :
Pnntaloqus......Messrs. -G.Tan»eb ¦and'B.kc.K rs-oHAii.
ColMmbhies......Madame Boleno and Miss SiiAj ii't:-¦ ' ¦¦ . . ' ¦ f Signors Nrcoio, Maria,-' Ghatza.ny,
Sprites . . . . . . . . .  < TlMBEBLET , GlMBD.lN V, LlEOO ,

I Diaoonv, and Co.'
A GRAND MORNING PERFORMANCE of the

Pantomime on Wednesday next, Jan uary l l th , and
every Wednesday until further notice. ' .. ;  s,

Stage-manager, Mr. Robert Roxby. Doors open at
half-past six; to commence at seven o'clock precisely.

Parties at a distance-addressing Mr. Xugt nt , box-
office , with a post-ofhee order , will , be at tended to.

ltOYAL ST. JAME^S THKATJIE.¦ . Kino stkeet , St. James 's.¦' " IiCffiiBe , Mf. F. B. CltAiTBBTOU -.
Neurest theatrQ.toChelsea,Pimlico.'and Westminster,

th<V l'ark peinjr open to carriages and foot-passen-
gers all hburs bf.the night-. . , ' .
On Monday, and during the Week, GARIBALDI'S

EN GLISHMAN.- ' ¦¦' .
After which MAGIC TOYS.
To be foll6%yed by A HOUSEHOLD FAIRY*
To conclude with the Pantomime of PUNCH AND

JUDY ; OR. i lARLEQUIN AND 1'IIK FAIRY
OF THE CRYSTA L CAVES. - ~-

Beduded 1'i-jces—Pit,la.; Gallery.fid. Box-officeopen
frp iti 11 till 5 daily.—Commence at 7-

On Wednesday, January 11 , I860; a morning p.err
forniance of the Pantomime at 2 o 'clpck; when; tire
Boys of -the Duke of York School will attend with
thei r litiud.

INVENTORS' ASSISTANCE COMPANY,
• . (LI MITED).

Large ancl Small Capitalists
are invit .cd to inre stignte the merifs of this

Company us an investiiseiit , and I 'liiluiithrop ists as a
roeans of assistance.to humble genius . .

From the varie ty of. in ventions daily , submitted ' for
iiispeotion:, it will be , evident that unusua l .'adV »n- .
tages are possessed , of selecting such as are of a useful
and commercial cliaracter i some .of great prom ise being
now under the cpiisidenition of the Uirectors .

A working, mod el of a . f.elf-fuel suppjying, cpal and
labour saving, and .smoke-con suming furnace , is now

—eon' exhibitij n afr- th e ..M.anufirctoVyi all orders ' for
which are to be addressed to tlie. Secretary of the
Company. j_Ttus. .{iateiit ; ia int orestin .K to the engi-
neer ; and nationally- aiid commercirtlly important ,
from , the saving i t eftV-ets (GO per -cent) ,  in the con-
sumptiou of¦ coal , by the entire combustion of its
smoke, and oilier ir iii>ortant iidvantages ^ A3 tlie
eifneiency of this furnace has bv§n proved bvyMi-d .
question , an inspec tion of the model is earnestly re-
quested , which will explain the - principles ' of the-ih-
vention , as well as by seeing the furnace in oper ation.
Also, a beautiful specimen of Photograp hy on avoocI ,
by which a great saving ia effected , is now to bo see.n
at tlic Offices , -where terms , for the sale of the patent
can be had. ¦ ¦ ¦' . . . ' •

Applica tion s for Shar es, and Prospectuses giving
the fullest information , to be made at the Company 's
Offices, l , 2, and 3, Gough-stree t , north , Gray 's-inn-
road , London. ' ¦ . ¦

WI LLIAM ADDISON , Secretary

Mil. SIMS KKJ5 VES,
SIGNOR PIATTI, HKJUt BKC1CER, MR.

L1NDSEY SLOPER, MR. LAZARUS, AND
MADAME LBxVIMENS SIIERRINGTON,

AV'iU appear at the next Mosoat Popuj .ab Concerts,
St. JumesM Ilall . on Monday Evening, January 9th ,
on which ocqunion the Instrumental Pieces will be
selected from the works of Mozart.

Admission Is. ; Balcony 3s. ; Sofa-Stalls 6s ¦ ¦ ¦

THJiATltK IlOYAIv HAYMAKKET.
(Under the Management of Mr. Buckstonc.)

On Monday, -Tan. Oth, aiid during the week (Wednes-
day eicepted , in coasequenceof the Hay market Com-
pany nppearing at Windsor Castle), in consequence of
its great attraction , the Comedy of THE EVN-
GENIUS. After which, the Haymarket Comic Christ-
mas Pantomime of VALENTINE'S DAY ; or Har-
lequin arid the Fairy of the True Lovers' Knof.
The magnificent :scenery, and opening of the Fniry
Valentine, by Fen ton. The scenery of tin- ¦•Harlequi n-
ade- by Messrs. O'Connor and Morris. Belpluttbe, a
Milkmaid , Miss Louise Leclerq ; Sylvamis, Miss Eliza
Meara ; the Fairy Truelove, Miss Henrude.; Cupid,
Miss Clara Deiiyil ; Hymen, Miss Rose Williams.
Harl r-qufn , Mr.' Arthur Leclerq ; Coluinbi'no, '-Miss
Fanny Brown ; Pantaloon, Herr Cole ; Clown, Mr.
Cliarles Leplerq. . . ,

The Third.Morning Performance of the Pantomime
on Thursday next , Jan. 12th, and every Thursday ; to
commence at 2 and conclude nt twenty minutes past
4, till further notice. The box-office open daily from
10 to 5. Stage-manager, Mr. Ch ippentlak". . 

¦ 
SIR.- AND MBS. HOWAKD PAUL

IN their brilliant comic, and Musical Illustrutiuits . of
Character at tli^ ST. JAMK S'S HALL; PkcadiUy,
every eveimur (Saturday excopted), for a lim ited period ,
Ne\v Songa arid Characters, The wonderful " Living
Photpgruph" oi MR. SIMS nERVKS in "The Death
of Nelson " and " Vounsr Agues" every evening. Morn-
ing Representations on Tueadiiys nt Throe. Stnlls, 3s.;
Arm , &',; Gallery,- Is. Coinriierice at Ki t(ht.
MB. KIND'S NEW YEAR'S "GOSSU'S.",

VXNE FUN l'-OR TIM3 HOLIDAYS.
« T?uniiy Facts for Funny

JL FOLKS."—
<'Lct those laugh now whonovor laughed boforo ;
And tlioao whoalvy.ayfl lniigliod now huig li tho more !"
Mr. WILLIAM KIDD'S New Grand .ruvenilo

.KnU«rtMlnn»ent , entitled " 1UJNNY FACTS FOR
F U N N Y  FOLKS, " ia ndrnirnbly achiptcfd j lor Public
and I'riviu o SchoolH ; alao for Literary Ine<tituti pi ^s»
KOneruliy, It nbuuiuM in OriKinnl and llaoy Aneo-
Uotea ot -Mr. K1I>D'S Four llunclrod Furred and
KoatherocV Ftwouiitop, and embodies muny years'
iiotunl oxpi'i-lônoi' hi the World of Nature , „,_ .. ,„

"Thoae whp have onco listened to Mr. JvIDu '5
1 FnmlliurGoaalps ,1 must over rocollect his jtcnlnl who
of good nature , Ills vivacity , hid cany flow of wordH ,
uiKl tho charm of roitllty which hunga round (ill hlq
Anocdotoa of Anlmula—not rnqru hook-nnpodotoH ,
bori-QWOcl for tlio occnaion , but t he truu, un oxaKgcr-
atod porforinnncoH of his own dumb com pun Ions.
. . . No inan Unowa bettor than WILLIAM

KIOD how to touch tho ohord of aympathy in the
human hoiirt."— Hdin/ tsltiru Jiiverthcr.

A List of Mr. WILLIAM KIDD'S POPULAR
"GOSSirS" rliducutloniil , So6inl. Philosophical ,
Anecdotal, and Iniatructlve ) , and Torn™,- Bent jiOHt
froo. Apply, by lottor only, to Mr. W1LLJAM
KIDP, 8, Grout, Uuntlo-stroot, Kt'jjont .st ,, Li>tidon ,W,

ilOYAL l>JiINOJESS'S THEATliE.
Lessoe, Mr. A. IIakki? ) .

. Re-engagement of the Wonderful Dancer, Mono.
Espinpj m. Third week of Mdllc. Mnriottrv Roaetti,
Pnuclpnl Danseusu of La Scala , Milan ; and the
Delepierro Family. These highly talented Children
will appoai- every night. The Royal Princess's Rifles
on¦ •Phrado every qvening. .,,„, «„Monday, and during the week;, tho CUICKET ON
THE HI2AUTH. .¦

After which, the New Ornnd Comic Ohristmas
Burlesque PANTOMIME , by H. J. Uyron , Esq.,
onHtlcd JACK TUB Gt-VNT KILLKR , or HARj
LKQUIN K-LVG ARTHUR A N D  TH 10 KNIGHTS
OF THK HOUN D TAHL13. Jix'dk, Miaa Low'so
Keeley ; (Jlq wn , Mr, A. F. ForrCBt; J'""^}1,0011',.^I'aulo ; Hurlof iiiln, Mr. ' Connack ; Oolii«»Dii)e , Misa

Morning Povformances, Mondity.Jan-jth 'ft »<l 10th.

Published on the First of every mpnth , price Half-a-
Cr pwii , •

r riie Art Journal ; a Record
» of the Fine Arts, tho Arts Industrial , atirl the

Arts oi" Design and Manufacture. Each fart illusr
tratod with sp lendid .-'teel lingravinga aud Woodcuts.

" Tho. Art tlourhal " commences tho new year with
renewed activity, ils conductors and publishero la-
bouring earnestly and zealously to maintain the high
position It Jina obtained in public faypur; and to sus-
tain the recommendation it receives in all coutornpo-
rary j ournals.

Tho workSms atfalncd full ago ; twenty-one volumes
have been issued since the year 1B30 ; and it continues
to be, n? i% haa b«on during nearl y the whole of that
long period, ihu .only publication in Europe by .which
tho^Art8 arc adequately represented. i

To tho (irtiBt ,¦ tho, nmatoiir, and the Connoisseur, !
" T^o Art Journal " supplies information upon all ,
topio'H in whloh they nrq Interested s while to thtj gene-
ral public it addresses it,nelf by tho boauty and vurloty
of its Illuatrutioua , and by articles at once , instructive!
tvud interesting. . ¦ ' - . '

Tho pai f t wilt ho accepted ns a guarantee for tho
future. Many npVplt iea and improvement!) will bo
introduced into lU nuK OHduriii R tho coming yonr , Tho
eervicoa of tho best wrltorfl on »rt will bo rotainod ; tho
aid of 1 ho nicst, prominent and aopompllnhud nrtlata
eooiired i and ovory poaalblo udvantuKo thittoan bo do-
rived froiu oxporiqiicc, will bo brpught to bear upon
tlvo Journftl , to eocuro its power by sustaining its
popu larity . .

Art , whjoh aomo twonty yohrs ago wna , in Groat
IJrltul u , tho rORpurco of tho few', haa now become tho
enj oyment of the, many. Kvory iMibllo inatilmtlon 1ms
loarnotl that to oirculftto a knowlcgo of urt ia n loading
and paramount duty ! ita rolluing iulluonoo has boon
lj irgoly uclvitowleclffod ; and thero Is, coriaoouQntiy, u
very aonuru-l rtvftlro to derive enjoyment mm inbtruo-
tlon from art lunong all olaspoa and orders of tho com-
munlty i , ,

This hiK» purpose ia achieved by " Tho Art Jour-
nal," It la, tliorolbrti, roiisonnblo to oxnoot for It a
greatly Incroivnod circulation—a circulat ion comrnon-
surftto with tho ndvimcod and advancing urt-lpvo
m^nlfqBt in all narta of tho world.

'JLondan j Virtue and Co., 25, i'tUernoater-row.
., ., ,- , ¦ -, i_ ~*—.—.—, . '.- •• .«-._ •_. *:.— -̂ 

110YAL OLYM PIC THISATKIiJ.
LesMoua- .McaHra . F. Koiiaow iviu ) W;.sv,1';.'

y'?llN!o.T-., Monday, and during tho wool;, THIS H W D O F
Tltli FAklLY. Messrs. II. Wigftn . n Gordon ,
and. H. 1UV0T8-, Misa .CottroU and Mi'a . Htlrlliitf.

After which , a uw ISxtravaffunzn , by Kobort B.
Rrpu/jli . ontitlml , AL&U13D Tl IM ,GRWAJ\ Chn-
racty»?a, MosHra, F. Uobaon . U. Wltfttii . G- Cooko, F.
Vlu ing, F. Chariot II. UlvorH , M. Cooper, Franks {
Mliwoa N-oUoii , ' Hughes, Herbert, Oottroll , Mm.
Stoplioiia , nnd Mrs. >V. B. limdon. s

To conoludo wllh Mr. i( . Wipnn 'd F'l roo, A IlAfab
TMl'OaTOR. Ohamotera by Moaars. <A. Copko, II.
doopor , ivnd H. WJgun •, IUbh CottroU aim Mrs.
Stophonw , Doora open at 7. Commence nt hnU- pna t /.

TH EATRE KOYAL LYCEUM.
Solo I>oshoo and Dirootrosa. Madivmo Coleate.

Unprocodontoil A titraotlon .—Ro-ongiigoJnont ot tho
flotranl ; and gruocAU Doha Ihaiusit. Ciij iah , tbgothor
with Don Juan J5iMEX.ua , who lmva boon rooolvod
¦wltli tho ni|08t onthuBlrtntlc anplauao by orowrtod ftudi-
onpoV.-Oh MONPA Y nncl diirln/r tlio woolc, thfl
"H lator'a Saortnoo," . Gcitcvi6V6, .Mudanvfl Oelksth;
After whloh tho Now Grand Chrlntmafl Kxirn vii-
gnnzft mid .Oomlo Pantomime, ontltlorl , JICino tuuvbh-
iikaup ', tub Lm'iiit Pkv and vnn Gwkat FAa»ioN s or,
I IAHI .BQUIN I l A F I K , ill Wl lloli Ifl ' pr< l«}intO Cl OJ10 Of tJ l Q
mofl t novel , ooatly, anci bTllllfuiCoiroob ovorwl |nofli<od.
.Doulgiwl iina l'utn tod l;y Mr. William Oulloott.
Iflu lqquin, Mr, .7. Mnrshftll s Clown, Mp. II. Manlinll 5
runtnloon, Mr. Naylor s Oolumblno, Misa lloaino.

G Llf l iiJ B A N D  M A!J) 1UGALS.
EGYPTIAN IJALL, PICCAUILLY.

(Diulloy Oullcry. ) , ,. „ •
CHAKQIS OF lMiOG UAMMp. —Mr . MITOHBLL

has tho plt-aai iro to iinnoiiiiuo (Imt tho Kntor ful i i iu ont
of GI008, RIiulrltfulH , an d Old %»•'»•» P l fV^ MAi?
LONDON Qiyiilt AND MAD lUUAri  UNION,
under tho illrootlpn oi Mr, L A N Q, lntop |Kj ratul with
Illuatmtlvo Konmi'ka hy T. O% iMIAM 'll. Waq..
litwUiK hocn roi-olvod with cURtlriKulnlu cl lavour and
approbutlon , Will ho CONTINU E D ovory J5vonlii( f
during tho unnuliiK Wools at j luW-paat lfllKht, ftnc) on
Monday, WodnuM ltiy, and Frliluy JlorniiiKS «t Hull *
puat Two. Uyaorvoii Soata , 3a. UnroHorv ocI , as. A
low Fanto\ill», ftt*., inny ho, sooiirod at Jlr. Mitoholl' a
Koyal Library, M, Old Uonil-Mtroot, W.

Does youi' Tailor fit y6u iP
TRY J .  SMITIT, .'18, Loinbnrd-streot , B.Q.—

SO^'FKJKINO TltOUSRKiS, nil Wool, of tho Nowoat
Doslgns, In oikUobu Yurioty, to orilor , 10a. Observo
iho nddresa, 39, JLombnrd-stroot.



rpHE opening days of the decade on wliich we are entering, are
J- more than usually cheerful and calm, Our granaries arejull,
our workshops busy, and our podrrrates lighter by a* good deal,
than- they have often been at Christmas-time. Manifold manu-
facture may hot be driving what it loves to call "a roaring
trade ;" but capital and labour have, for the most part, as much
to do as perhaps is good for them : and save the shipping interest,
we hear no branch of mercantile enterprise complain. Money is
abundant jn the City ; the bullion caves, where timid opulence
alone ventures to indulge in sleep, are filled with golden hordes ;
and credit with its paper wings flutters complacently round the
mighty store, showing but little disposition to take any distant
flight in quest of tempting prey. A certain heaviness in the air,
and a dark rim of clouds in the horizon whichever way we look,
lowers the pulse of pecuniary adventure, as well as of political
hardihood. It is; indeed , one of the most , curious facts in our
experience, as it will be to the future chronicler one of the most
puzzling riddles, that during the autumn and winter of 1859 ,
without a quarrel with any neighbour, or tangible cause of one
with any nation nearer than the Chinese, the uppermost thought
in the heads of our ruling classes has been how to get tens, or,
if possible, hundreds of thousands of men rapidly organized,
armed, and drilled.

On the surface of society, there have been all the symptoms of
perplexity and panic. Imminent danger has been asseverated
loudly by great naval and military authorities, and more than
assented to by the heads of civil administration. No sufficient
reason or explanation has indeed been assigned for the precipit-
ancy of preparation, or the show of misgiving ostentatiously
betrayed ; but the civil servants of the Government in every
department have been encouraged to enrol themselves in
Volunteer Corps ; and the aristocracy and established clergy
have everywhere been engaged in stimulating-instant preparations
for a life and death struggle. It is pretty clear, however, that
the nation at large has not been moved from its propriety by the
undue and undignified excitement manifested by its self-sty-led
betters, without catching the ague of their real or pretended fear.
The people good-humouredly have said-r-": Well, we don't mind
if we do arm -we4iave always had a liking for the thing, and it
certainly is not our fault if there be any danger now arising f rom
the want of it; only let us understand clearly that this is no
delusive effervescence got up for some political occasion, but
« permanent return to the wise ways of better times, when every
man paying scot and lot was trained to the honest use of arms,
and treated as a trusted citizen of the Commonwealth* in times
of peace as in those of anticipated war." Nothing 

¦ ¦can be
more creditable to the sense and spirit of the; community in
general, than the sober and un-spasmodic manner in which men
of all degrees and avocations have agreed to " fall into line" for
the defence of the Tealm, whenever it should be necessary. We
are concerned to be obliged tp say that nothing can be more dis-
ingenuous or disreputable than the design, as yet imperfectly
disclosed, of turning the opportunity of the Volunteer movement
to class account. There is not a man who really understands
the spirit of his country, or is truly loyal to its safety and its
honour, who dbes not loathe the insolent and selfish schemes
esotericauy cherished, for using the new organization as a means
of what is called, in the slang of the U^per Ten Thousand ,
** getting arms into the right hands." Let these shabby plotters
be assured that the people are not and will not be duped by
empty professions of no respect of persons, while, practicallyi
the covert aim is kept in view of social preference and class ex-
clusion. Men will not be deterred from doin£ their duty , or taking
part in what may and ought to become a permanent institution ,
by a suspicion of such designs : on the.contrary, they would
stick to it , and thwart the treason. That veteran friend of the
soldier, Sir DeXiACtEva^ 3,thoroughly understands ounncamng,
as we cordially and thankfully appreciate his, in his recent letter
to the captain of the Dover Corps—" If the stalwart and loyal,
though of humble means, be excluded from this voluntary arma-
ment, the high value and importance of the •movement, as con-
tributing to the national safety, "will be seriously diminished."
Yet,Lords Elcho and Ghosyknok , with the unanimous approval
of their Bolgravian coriiradcs, do not hesitate to insist upon a
uniform which is to cost J67 9 J, 6rf.—by w«y of genteel notice, \vc
presunio , that " no common fellow need app ly," Besides super-
fluous expense of uniform, there ore many ways, of course, of
praotibally imposing a money test : messes, brass bands, suppers
after parodo, etc., being the most frequently had recourse to.
Wo own we feel impelled to deprecate this sort of thing
-earnestly, and with all plainness of speech,because we cannot help
connecting it with that other indisposition to act justly and fairly
by the people in regard to their civil rights.

TVe are once wore said to bo on the eve of a Reform Bill.

All parties profess loudly their desire to see the question settled.
Both Whigs and Tories begin to have an uneasy conscious-
ness that they have played the game of fast and loose too long,
and that, from mere considerations of pTutle*hce, it were" better
now to have done with it. v They feel somewhat in the condition,
of spendthrift trailers, who/liavirig easy creditors when first they
failed, have been tempted to repeat the operation every two or
three years, greatly to their own ease and advantage. As the
usual period for breaking down is about to recur, there are not
wanting ill-advisers to counsel resort Once more to the dishonest
expedient. It is not actually necessary, they urge, to put up the
shutters, or abscond ; only let certain bills be thrown back un-
accepted, and another p ause, as it is considerately termed, must
take place—riot an absolute stoppage, or smash , involving a
final withdrawal from business, but just enough to wipe out ex
isting liabilities, and to ask with a bold face for fresh credit.
On the part of those who have hitherto dealt with them so for-
bearingly, there is no bluster or threatening, but a certain some-
thing in' their fixed and silent look intimates unmistakably that
thev haVe had enough of it, and will stand no more. It is indeed
only marvellous to think how, for eight years, the gravest of all
domestic questions should have been trifled with so unblushingly
by all sections of the resistant class. Five^sixths of the govern-
ing body, whether in or out of Parliament, are confessedly
opposed in heart to all - further concession of the franchise—-to all
real protection of the voter, and to all effectual reduction in the
cost of election ;-—more than all these, they are notoriously averse
to all disfrn nehisement of rotten or nomination boroughs, and to
every creation of large and independent constituencies. Far
from wishing to disguise the fact, we conceive that the true in-
terest of the people lies in clearly recognising it. ' ". Is is the want
of such recognition heretofore, that has, in bur opinion , led mainly
to delusion and disappointment—rfor many have dozed oh, and
dreamt a deceptive dream of '• parliamentary willingness to do
them just ice, instead of setting themselves about the business of
insisting on its being done. Parliament, and the-Coutt and
oligarchy, with which it sympathizes, was just as hostile to any
substantial increase of electoral power, or of a representative
accountability iiT^S^2 ; 

and the Court 
and 

oligarchy of that
period would never have allowed Schedule A: or the Ten Pound
franchise to become law, if there had been no weightier eonsidera-

-tiori in the case than the reasoning, or the will of the 
¦
small

minority of sincere reformers, who then had seats .in- the Mouse
of Commons. These were but the staff and the standard bearers
of the popular host, but- it was the existence of the host rather
than any skill of its leaders, that exacted submission. And if the
industry and intell igence of-the nation now expects further con-
cessions worth having, they must say so firmly and calmly, and
without loss of time ; for if not, we shall probably witness, in the
course of the coming session , cither another wilful failure , to
legislate at all , or the offer of such a dividend as will only evoke
popular repudiation and reproach.

Our foreign relations wear, \ipon the whole, a settled and satis-
factory aspect . Europe has never been so much of our mind
with regard to thd policy of non-intervention , as at the present
hour. Austria , indeed , is still impenitent and unpersuadable ;
but Austria 's power of mischief to Ital y is, at least for the
present, paralyzed. The want of money compels her to continue
tl>e disbanding of her troops, and that at a moment when Venotia
and Hungary are alike ready to revolt, and religious disaffection
is rife in many parts of her German territories . Protestant
Prussia ' antici pates without regret the dismemberment of the
Papacy, and the consolidation of a free and reforming Italian
State, carved to a certain extent out of the spoils of her old
rival. The Government of Russia has enough to .do in repair-
ing its recent losses, combating the domestic opposition of
the nobility to the abrogation of scrfhopd , struggling with
financial embarrassment , ami urging onward the tardy completion
of great lines of railway. The old antagonism , bet ween the
Greek and Latin churches renders all sympath y for the
pope in Muscovy impossible ; and should Hungary again rise to
assert its legislative independence, Austr ia may think herself only
too. lucky if Russian countenance and aid be not given to the
Magyars*. Nnpoleon III. hns broken irrevocabl y with the ultra-
catholic party ;—hi s pamphlet proclamation of human vernut
divine right will nerer be forgiven : it is the solemn and deli-
berate republication , by (he head of the first army m the world ,
that the people are th'o only source of legitimate powor. J no
courts of St. Petersburg and Berlin gnash their toeth as they
road it, and declare that ' if they are expected to send envoy s to
Congress , Chey must protest through t;hem formally ngamst n. saent-
ing to such a doctrine) , but only in a discroot and di plonmtio wny.
A ustria, Bavaria , Nap les, and Rome, trcmhl o with rado ns they
con the omoniafs pages endorsed by M. <.iu</ |ron>or , and nig h lor
the days when Franco had a Bourbon for a king. No stronge r
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pledge of his intention and desire to maintain the English allianpe
could by possibility have been given by Napoleon III. than his
conduct in this respect. It would be folly to deny that, until
yesterday he exercised an influence over millions in these
islands By virtue of his assumed protectorate of the Papacy,
which no friend to national unity amongst ourselves could regard
without concern ;—that influence he has destroyed with his own
hand spontaneously and irreparably ;  no diplomatic explanations
or sliiftings can replace him in the hearts of Irish and English
catholics where he was before. He has deliberately and with his
eyes open put an end for ever to a source of annoyance and dis-
trust which; our Government, however they may affect to
disguise the truth, would have given a great deal to be relieved
from. We. have never been among the flatterers of the French
Emperor, but we must own that his recent conduct seems to us
calculated to disprove and defy sinister suspicions.

THE old year is dead. . The sycophant eagerly waited tor the
signal , to proclaim the accession of his heir. The doctors

rushed, scalpel in hand , to dissect his corpse." In fact,, the year
o f -g race . 183.9 , our "A nnus mirabilis," has passed his death
ao-ony. There were but few friends about his bed, and fewer
mourners. He lived a prodigal, and he dies a pauper. He leaves
a scant inheritance, and many debts. He has but short space
left for repentance, and a heavy burden of sins to confess. Let
us shrive him, while we may.

If the dead, year has failed in all else, in the science, of chrono-
logical symmetry it has been a year without an equal. Twelve
months; day for day, have contained the rise, the decline, and
(must we add) the fall, of the Italian war of independence. The
very birth-day of the year was a day of gloom and tro\ible. On
New Year's day, the Emperor of the French gave .the first notice
of the . coming'war, on behalf of ^ Italy and freedom. On the
last day of the self-same year, we see, the envoys of Austria
and Koine and Naples journeying towards Paris, to attend the
European" congress, on behalf of what^— we. hardly know—but
" not " oil behalf of Italy, still less on behalf of freedom. What
a world of change, of hopes, and troublesT"and fears, lies between
those two epochs 1 When we seek to realize the past, our minds
grow confused , just as the sight grows dim and weary, looking
on phan tasmagoric changes, without pattern , and without pur-
pose. The message of the Emperor ; the arming of Sardinia ; tbo
proclamation of war by Austria ; the crossing of the Ticino¦; the
inar ch of the French armies to the rescue of Turin ; so runs the
first act of the world-dram a, full of hope and promise.! Then
follow the annals of the war, which read like some Ariosto
legend , where the armies of the Infidel fall prostrate ..without a
blow, before the champion of the Cross. The expulsion of the
Austrians fro m Piedmont ; the evacu ation of Mila n ; the fli ght of
the .Germain grand dukes ; •  the wild exploits of GakiualdI ;
Novaira , Magenta , and SolferinoT— follow each other in rapid
succession, till the proud say ing of the Emperor is almost
accomplished , and , from the Alps to the Adriatic, Italy is all but
free. Then the scene changes'. In the very- hour of- 'conquest
the conqueror abdicates his victories. The peace % of Villafrnnca
divides the year, not only in time , but in elm racier. In the- first
half, there aire hope, and life, und war ; in the second ,- there are
despair, and deaith , and peace. After the bright dream of the
beginning, the dreary sequel of the end weighs on us as a
troubled nightmare. The return of the French armies to a
hollow triumph;  the petty details and pettier disputes of the
Zurich congress ; tho feeble efforts of the Italian states to con-
tinue ai lvopwless struggle; tho little triumphs. of diploma cy, and
the retirement of the last of linlinu heroes, are things all so
pa inful to dwell-upon , that we would fain fall

^
risleep again , and

dream that we were dreaming still.
The your , too, has witnessed the fall of a great kingdom. It

needs no gift of prophecy to foresee that ere long the empiro of
Austria will be numbered among tho things that were. Hence-
forth the title of King of Loinbtm iy belongs no longer to tho
House of llnpsburg. Tho wri t ing  is .upon the wall , written in
no mystic characters. The last great bulwark between Kussin
Und the South of Europe will soon have ceased to exist. Whether
for evil or for good , this year, fatal to many things , has been ,
above all others, fatal to the great German Emp ire . In the
annals of Spain , 1859 will be recorded as the time of the dy ing
struggle of a decay ing people. A despotism without power to
dignify its usurpation , has produced its worth y "fruit in a' misadn
without faith to sanotify its 

¦
iniquity ,. In the New World , tho

grandest of (ho old {Spanish conquests , Mexico, has sunk into a
state of barbarous anarchy ;  while in tho groat An ^ lo-Saxon
republic tho year will be ever memorable for tho first , wo fear
not tho last, outbreak of a civil and a servile insurrection.

Our own domestic annals, if less eventful, are not much more
fruitful of good. There has been much changfc, and little pro-
gress. The Indian mutiny is over, suppressed, we- care little to
think how ; the old • system is being re-established: Tv'ith the old
rulers. The promises of; a new policy, which was to call forth

"the resources of India, have not been fulfilled. The re-instatemeht
of the Talookdars in their rights and properties shows that in our
Indian Government the advocates of the old system have tri-
umphed, and that what has been, is henceforth to be again.
In China, we have the fact of an unsatisfactory repulse, and the
prospect of a war even more unsatisfactory yet; One parliament
at home has followed another, and one ministry has succeeded
another, without any definite result. The cards have been
shuffled, but the hands are not changed. The old names and
the old men have got a new lease of the old places. The Con-
servatives had no policy in office , and have lost office without
finding what they wanted ; the Liberals had no policy in oppo-
sition, and have not supplied the want . by the acquisition of
office.

The Manchester party,, under Mr. Bright, have been trying
hard, desperately hard, to get up a political agitation. The
corpse of the old .Reform movement has been galvanized with
most powerful batteries, but not a spark of life has been evoked.
Somehow or other the old quack medicines seem to have lost
their charm. '. The patient has grown incredulous, and refuses to
be dosed ; in fact, we still go on governing and being governed,
on the general principle that something will turn up; Possibly
some day or other something will turn up^—not in . the least ex-
pected. ' The past year, indeed, has turned up much that we
looked upon-as settled. It has been a year of mutiny. We
have had mutiny in our army—mutiny m pur fleet—-mutiny, of
a social kind, among our labouring classes. In each case the
outbreak has been subdued, order has been restored-—and the
fact remains. .-' .

The year, however, has been above all conspicuous for the
exposures of our social system. In every sphere, of life, in every
rank of society, there have been-a number of " causes celebrest"
which are notJikely-.soon to -bt forgotten, . The Divorce Courts,
have thrown doubts upon the supposed sanctity of the marriage
bond. The electoral - commissions show how whole populations,

-in ordinary English country towns are gangrened with corrup-
tion , how'true it is that every man has his price, and that that
price too is not a very high one. The army commission trials
have left an ugly suspicion upon the vaunted integrity of our
governing classes. The trial , conviction, reprieve, pardon , and
second trial of l)r. SmEtiiuust have not increased our respect foiv
national justice, and have impaired our faith in the infallibility of
science. The disclosures of the Oude royal family (luring their
visit to England suggest most painful suspicions as to the
reliance to be placed on English honour and British good faith>
even amongst men of position and character ; while the failure
and mismanagement of 1 the (t Great Ship " throws discredit on
¦th e ' integrity, -as well as the ability, of the commercial world.
The Church itsel f has not escaped unstained ; and even the private
morality of the clergy, of -which we used to hear so much , is now
not unquestioned. The social system seems breaking up, and
these instances of corruption in every class look like the pre-
monitory symptoms• of general decay .

The necrology of the year is symptomatic of its goioral char
racter. The men of eminence who have died have been , more
than is" usually the case, the last representatives oi' old systems—
last survivors 'of a time that, with them , passes out of sight f or
ever. JVTktt eknIcm i is dead , dy ing.on the very eve of the down fall
of that, dynasty lie had served so well , if not so wisely. With-

• him dies the age, and the spirit of the age, that restored tho
Bourbons to France and framed tho treaties of Vienna. Boj nba ,
too, has completed the measure of his miserable existence. Tho
last of the dynastic race of petty tyrants , he has left behind him
no successor. New despots may have new vices , but with the
late king of Naples, an old and a bad e-ra. lms passed away . In
the world of letters , the deaths of Lord Macaulay , Lfj oj i Hunt ,
QfJ)j ? Quincky , and of Washington I rv ing Iihvc removed well
ni gh tho last remnants of . that great and goodly company of
authors , who were in their  prime some half-century ago. With
the exception of Savaci n Landou , we know not that wo have now
one writer of eminence left who wrote in the old days, when
Byr on , and Scott , and Sheij .ey were not alone in their glory .-.

We called the past year an " annus ihirabilis. " Wo think
we should have -baptized it more trul y as im " annus lotlialis. "
Whatever it has touched , has withered and died. ' Whether tho
year shall prove not onl y the end of an old systcrn , buf tlio
beginn ing of a new , tune alone can show. Mnnn .whilu , we part
from 18BU w i thout  . re^et , and look forward , if with doubt , not
altogether without hope. . .
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THE principle upon which most of our contemporaries proceed
in the rare references they make to G erman politics, ̂ appears tq.

be the very convenient but dangerous one, that whatever is not
int. once intelligible, must necessarily be absurd arid unimportant.
Because the tangled web cannot be unravelled without the em-
ployment of more time and attention than helter-skelter writers
are disposed to bestow upon it, the easy course is adopted of
turning the struggles of a great people after a national life into
the occasion of bad jokes at Teutonic beer-drinking, pedantry/
and metaphysics, or second-hand banter about the Court of
Pumpernickel, its half-a-dozen soldiers, and three or four thou-
sand subjects. It would be much better forthem to candidly confess
ioTiorance. It is almost as difficult to understand the dynastic
.and local interests of each one of the nearly forty states amongst
which the forty millions of Germans are;;distributed, as it would
be to master the genealogy of the different families which at
various times have swayed them, or the-innumerable changes in
their territorial limits. It is not discreditable to an Englishman
to share an ignorance which is avowed by many educated
Germans ; but it is a. sad misuse of tm important position
when the leading j ournals of a country which has such intimate
relations with Germany, and exercises so marked an influence
upon the political tendencies of its people, instead of giving it
the benefit of that calm unbiassed opinion upon the -questions '
agitating it which -they might well oiler, treat its earnest striv-
ings with unfair and inopportune pleasantry.

The signal failure which has attended all attempts at the .unity
•of Germany, even when made iinder the most favourable circum-
stances '' that could be hoped for, may, indeed, at first̂ .sjglit , seem;
to warrant the;contemptuous conclusion that the proceedings of
its politicians are always tainted by a dreamy, muddled im-
practicability. The more closely, however, the subject is re-
garded, the more unjust, appears that opinion . The difficulties
with which the leaders of such movements have to contend , are
immense ; difficulties too, be it observed , of which so me of the ,
most serious are occasioned by the intervention brother, coun tries.
The advocates of German unity,, or of that approach to. it which
is implied by the establishment, of a strong central power, have
to contend with a diversity of interests and prej udicest which
Appear almost insuperable. There are, first , the irrecoricileable -
-pretensions . of Austria and Prussia, both of which , enjoying the
rank of European powers, and possessing territories beyond the
Emits of the confederation , seek to use Germany to advance their
own special purposes, and can never be cordially united except
at the expense of all the smalle r states. A reorganization of the .
confederation which should give the Hegemony 'of Germany to
Austria or Prussia , must either provide for the exclusion of the
defeated aspirant, Or grant .it some compensation , at the cost of- the
petty sovereigns. Of this , these royal , princely, and ducal
personages are well aware ,, and . shape their course with the view
•of averting such a catastrop he. The second rate sovereigns arc !
unwilling to bate one jot of their regal rights. Althoug h the j
name of king is new to them , they are greater sticklers for its I
power and di gnity than the wearers of the oldest European
Crowns, as Germany knows to her cost. It was by the
obstinate .refusal of the newly made kings o'f AVurtcmburg and
Bavaria to give up any port of their privileges that the remark-
ably liberal constitution which Austria and Prussia proposed us the
basis of the confederation , was rejected in 1815, and the present
jnarrow and illiberal Act adopted. Tho real friends of German
freedom would be glad to got now that which , but for Bavaria ,
and AVurtcmburg , they might have had forty-five years ago.

^Then , howcvei-j Prussia , Austria , and Hanover were on the .side of
liberty ; now, the two latter , at least , will be found its determined
opponents. It is often assumed that tho smaller states take
the side of Austria in tho federa l squabbles , solely from sympath y
with her governmental system ; that , however , is an error. They ;
side with Austria , because they have much less to apprehend '
from her supremacy than from that of Prussia , and because,
without then: support , sho must y ield" to her younger rival.
'They know that if tho scheme of a central power is ever -adopted ,
Prussia is most likely to acquire it , and they feel that aueh a step •
would facilitate a cherished idea of that 'aggrandizing nation ,
their absorption within its territory . It is a contest of solf-
proservation on the part of these governments , and wi th  all th eir
faults, the sympathy of their subjects is, to a great extent , with
them. The people of Germany, although they may speak tho
isaiho language , and sing thej , same songs about Fatherland , are
dividud by animosities oven wanner lluiu those they fool towards
tho forei gner on their borders. There is little sympath y between
north nncl south' ; tho subjects of one state would not deem them-
selves guilty of fratricide if they were onlled upon to kill  in war
thoso of another. And the feeling is strongest against the very
country which puts forward the grcatost pretensions to supremacy.

Austria may be despised in the north , but Prussia is most cordi-
ally hated in the south. It is, indeed, impossible that Bavarians
or Austrian Germans , could submit to its domination, whilst the
feeling is almost as intense in some of Hie smaller states^ lit
addition to these prejudices, the bulk of the people1 of the;minor
states would not like to give up their individuality, and be
merged in a great Prussian or Austrian state,.as Germany must
become if its direction is confided to the one or other power.

How are these contending interests to be settled, and this
tenacious opposition , which has stood the strongest shocks, to be
overcome ? That is the point about which the Germans are at
their wits ' end . How great the difficulty has always appeared ,
is evidenced by the numberless projects of a new constitution ,
which, during 1S4S, 1S-1-9, 1850, and 1-851 , were put forward
as its solution. AYe do not refer to the schemes of journ alists
and pamphleteers, the number of which is legion , but to the
proposals of the G erman governments themselves. If , however,
all these new constitutions attest the difficulty of change, they
prove still niore strongly tho general feeling that some change in
the federal relations is absolutely necessary. :

The feeling, indeed , is as old as the institution of the Federal
Compact. In 184S, it found an irresistible expression , and the
old Diet was got rid of. The task of organization , however , was
above the men who undertook it ; and the Diet resumed its fauc-
tions to undo, amidst the cowardly apath y of the people, all that,
liberal work of the revolution. The war in Italy, has again nuule
Pederal lleform the question of the day in Germany ; and strange
to say, that feeling,' of . . patriotism and energy which Austria
evoked in her own defence., now threatens to consummate her
ruin. The old G otha party, which desires the . ascendancy of
Prussia , lias commenced an agitation for the -replacement of the .
Bund by a " fixed , strong, .and permanent " central power, and
the convocation ' 1, of. a German national assembly, the central
power to be: conferred upon Prussia. - Of course Prussians eordi-

¦!" ally support a prograninie' which , secures t hei r own aggraiidisc-
: nie-nt , and it has . equally-, found uirreserveft sii])pprt in many, parts
j of Northern 'Germany, despite, the severe measures taken by the
I governm ents , particularl y tha t of Hanover , to discoun tenaneo it.

One sovereign, the Duke of Sax© Coburg, has likewise given/ his '
•adhesion . .. Elsewhere, the programme, has been accepted , wit it
the omission of Prussian ascendancy ; and sufficient noise has been
made by the movement , to .alarm the rulers of the smaller states,

! who, upon the old plan of throwing -oil-fa tub to catch a whale,
' have lately laid befo re the Diet some proposals of a q?iasi-¦ liberal character , determined uponat conferences held at AYimdmrg..

In these proposals , .Bavaria , - Saxony, AVurteinburg, - t he Ilesses,
and th'e'/ 'Mec'hlenb'urgs, with , two or three smaller states , a,sk for

I the publication of the proceedings of the . Diet , a common law of
j domicile and settlement , a com mon civil and criminal code, some
; al terations in the mili tary arrangements of the Con federation,
1 an d the' for tification of the coasts of the .Balt ic and the-German
1 ocean. It—hr-i m possible to suppose that .such questionable re-

forms as these will satisfy tlj e ag i tators lor national unity.  The,
strugg le must continue until the government s become involved in
¦it j and then will  commence an exchange of - protests and recrimi-
na tions , more fruitfu l of .solid advantage , let us trust , than those
which were 

¦
penned in i ft-A U and 1-^50 ,

If, however , this one. aim of nati onal unity and a central power
is slil .l obst inatel y adhered tob y the German Reformers, we cm i see
but little prospect of results corresponding - to their hopes and
exert ions. I t  is strange th at a. nat ion which reads the futuni in
the past , as Ger many does , should thua pant after a unity which
has never existed in * i ts ' history , The uni ty  of Germany iiiomis
a eomplete. revolu t ion , and t int  onl y parti es wh ich can pumas it
with anything like a. chance of success , are either that small but
determined one which desires one indivisi ble republic , j uul will

¦ not scruple about the blood y work to be done in form ing it , or
that hirir er but much less res olute , one ,which asks the incorporation
of all the st ates of Germany in the Prussian monarch y. The time
has not yet come , if indeed it ever comes , for either of those
solutions/ All  that can' be achieved by the special ag itat ion now-
going on , will  be an increase of the a t t r ibu t ions  of the Diet , with ,
perhaps , a greater iniluence in its decisions on the part of Prussia.
That result would be a loss rather than a gain to Germany.
"With such powers as the Diet now has , its net ion upon G ermany
has been a clog and a eur.se, and wi th  exte n ded power it would
be'niore misch ievous , ... 11b chief business , for the last nin e yearn ,
has been to suppress Ihe liberal const i tu t ions  granted by t he
different soverei gns i,n 1848; and to1 force thoroughly obnox ious,

'•Jaw u upon a struggling peop le. A uniform legislation emanating
from the Diet would be a sad infl i ct ion.  Nor would niattura he
mended by giving a greater power in it twPrussia. Sho has

. shared in tho guilt of ' all the wrongs which the Diet has ooni-
millud , and the mere fact tha t  the men now at ilio hood o hw
affairs ore a shade more liberal than their predecessors, is no
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guarantee for her liberal action in the future. The one desirable
reform of the Federal Act would' 'be its ¦¦ dissolution, or, at all
events, the"restriction of the central power within much narrower
limits; If .each state were left to arrange its .o,wn constitution,
settle its own budget, and make its own' laws, the people would
soon obtain an amount of real freedom , of which a strong central
power will always deprive them. Prussia herself has quite
enough to do in putting her own house in order, in get ting rid
of her most execrable police and municipal systems, before setting
up for a lawgiver to Germany. And no one need fear that the
result of this removal of Federal, control would be a confusion of
laws, moneys, and tariffs, or an inability to defend itself against
any enemy. All these matters coiild be arranged by special
agreement, as the occasion might arise. The Bund had nothing
to do with the Zollverein ; and the states, which could form a
customs' union when their own interests seemed to require it,
could stipulate a mutuality of rights for their subjects, or form
a defensive league whenever danger threatened any one of them.
Let the earnest patriots of Germany take care that they are not
again made the catspaw of princes, and remember that individual
liberty would be a much more precious acquisition than a tawdry
and temporary revival of the Holy Roman Empire.

TH E opening year, though offering a prospect not uncnramecl by
clouds, certainly dawns hopefully for the Italian Peninsula.

Every misfortune has its corresponding advantage by way of
compensation , and it may well be a source of consolation to the
unhappy Venetian , Roman; or Neapolitan, to know that he has
reached the limits of his degradation and misery ; consequently
that time, which naturally involves change, must bring him im-
provement, and cannot reduce him to a worse position. Previ-
ously to the late Franco-Sardinian campaign, the state of Italy
—always excepting Piedmont and one or two minor states, so
insignifican t that they rarely obtain even passing notice —was
such that, while the true friends of liberty looketl with a j ealous
eye upon the aid proffered by France, not a voice was raised to
deter the Italians from its acceptance. That they could not be
worse off was the general feeling ; and certainly the events which
have resulted from the alliance, though largely combined with
anxiety and uncertainty, have been of a nature to advance the Italian
cause,'even more than could have been anticipated. The compara-
tive r;*pose and liberty enjoyed in those portions of the Peninsula
which shook off their rulers, have strikingly contrasted with the
bloodshed and lamentation of the other parts. Self-government
and order have gone hand in hand during the past few months,
and may well put to the blush the policy of those who declare
freedom and licence to be synonymous. The good understanding
maintained between rulers and people in the Central States is
truly hopeful when contrasted with the punitive displays which
constantly take place in Naples. There the Government have so
decided a taste for the administration of corporal punishment
that even the grave must be rifled of its victims to afford sub-
jects for gratifying the propensity of the rulers for the punish-
ment of the stick. It is positively affirmed that the body of
Vincenza Altanura was disinterred , beaten round the city" of
Andria preceded l)v a drum , with the crucifix carried upside
down, professedly because she died impenitent. Notwithstand-
ing Neapolitan ostentation of pious devotion to the Holy See,
surely the Romanist doctrine of purgatory must be held in light
estimation, where it can be felt necessary thus to interfere with
Satan's province. The above is but one of numberless instances
of the unreasoning and unreasonably severe conduct of the
Bourbon Government , perpetrated too at a • moment when it
might have been thought that the . arts and blandishments
of "hypocritical concession to popular feeling, would have been
the sin to which it would have been far more liable from
the instinct of. self-preservation, Francis jr . fully keeps up
the reputation of his race, of whom it has been said , they
n,ever learn and never forget anything. The unhappy sub-
jiB Qts of this king have drawn up a memorandum addressed
to the European Congress of 1860, in which they say, with equal
force and justice, " We, upright citizens of this unfortunate
kingdom, are ready to prove that the Neapolitan Government
during the past eleven years has maintained constant warfare
against the people, oppressing them in the most cruel manner,
and, treating them not as a community of men, but purely as a
congeries of, things." Untaught by the past, and unmindful of
the ruin by which its dynasty is threatened, this Government
must .still be characterized , according to one" of our statesmen,, as
the negation of Qod, ' __ _ . .. ... . .

been suddenly seized and incarcerated at Term, m Umbna.
The governor of that city, after giving orders

^ 
for the arrest, was

so overcome by fears of a revolution, that he immediately retired
to a neighbouring ¦' town's Shortly .afterwards a mounted carbi-
neer, arrived, in hot haste; to inform him that the famous deed
had been accomplished by the police and the political gens-
darmerie. Learning, to his intense relief, that no uproar had
occurred in the city, the governor immediately wrote to his
superior in office, informing him that Victor Emmanuel, Cavouf,
and Garibaldi were in his power, and intreating him to dispose
of them without delay, as he himself neither wished nor dared
to have the responsibility of taking charge of them. The
fact might have been of more serious consequences, had it been
those important individuals themselves, instead of their portraits,
which were arrested and placed in durance. Friends and
enemies alike seem bent upon the destruction of the temporal
power of the Pope. The vituperation and complaints of" the
powers and systems opposed to Rome, are not likely to prove
half so deadly as the investigation and attention attracted by
the undue zeal of its defenders. It is in vain that we are told
by ^British subjects of high standing, that the rule of the Pope
is gentle and paternal, that his states are a pattern of good
government, and his pebple contented and happy. Such pro-
testations only induce the eye to dwell the longer upon the actual
daily proofs to the contrary, which every where meet the gaze of
the traveller , and obtrude themselves upon the reader of foreign
journals. With regard to Pius IX. himselfj their statements
may be more in consonance with facts. Separate the man from
the system he represents, and we are willing to go a long way
with them. That he is "a man whose character will bear
comparison with that of the most exemplary sovereigns in
ancient or modern times ;" that he " has proved himself the
friend of liberal institutions, of art , education, and science,"
and that "there is nothing in the conduct of Pius the Ninth
at variance with goodwill for England, her . dynasty, and her
people," are. facts to which we /cordially give our assent. The

"more readily do we accept and quote them, in that they support
our proposition that the papal rule must inevitably be bad, what-
ever the private character of the individual by whom it is admi-
nistered. Under a Pontiff so kind , amiable, arid liberal as
Giovanni Mastai Feretti, the papacy is evidently seen in its best
and most favourable aspect, and bad , indeed, is the best. A
hard struggle will be made to keep things in their actual condi-
tion when Congress meets, with the addition of restoring recu-
sant Bologna to his Holiness's happy flock, as a matter of course ;
but should this, be done, the arrangement cannot possibly last
long. Enlightenment and freedom of thought—those mortal
enemies of Romanism—are as little susceptible of control as the
winds and waves ; though they may be guided by wisdom and
policy, they cannot be suppressed , and will infallibly eventually
crush despotism, whether moral or material, unless despotism
will consent to act in concert with them, and thus modify its
character. For Austria, Rome, and Naples to pretend to govern
Italy according to the rigid notions of the feudal ages, is about
as reasonable as to try to make the world revolve on its axis
rouud t,h« sun in the direction contrary to its wont, and thus
bring back the chronological period for which, judging from their
acts, they have so tender an affection. It is sheer infatuation on
the part of these Powers to ^persist in travelling, over the rough
roads made by themselves in their crazy, old, retrograde dili-
gence, which goes lumbering along, drawn by doltish "cattle "
of multifarious kinds—horse, mule , and ox-—harnessed with
shabby old ropes, occasionally spliced with rags, horribly jolt ing
and shaking its uneasy occupants the while, who are cxposed to
the effects of wind , rain , and cold in consequence of its gaping
crevices, splitting pannels, ill-fitting doors and windows, and
altogether shaky condition. Why not avail themselves of the
smooth railway of political liberty, with its luxurious and
elegant carriages, in which they and their subjects might bowl
easily, along together in perfect freedom and comfort, with ample
space and shelter, and opportunity for harmonious conference and
good fellowship P Surely the journey of life must be more
happily performed in the latter case than in the former, both by
traveller and conductor.

We give another proof of the enlightenment of Italian rule.
It may startle some of our readers to hear that the three per-
sonages most identified with ideas of liberty in Italy, King
Victor .Emmanuel , Count Cuvour, and Genera l Garibaldi, have

AT present there arc many dissertations on time past and to
come ; but though it may be difficult , or rather impossible , to

predict what is looming in the distance, it requires little foresight
to prognosticate that, unless the experience of the past bo em-
ployed to better purpose than heretofore, for the guidance of tho
the'future , the termination of Eighteen hundred and sixty will
afford a retrospect neither satisfactory nor plcasurabj e,

But leaving these speculations for the present to those who
may be more competent to deal with them, let us devote for *
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short time our attention to a subject in which most people are
interested, and to which if they neglect to turn their eyes, they will
have to regi-et their own apathy, and execrate, when malediction
will be useless, the subtle pertinacity of a crafty crew confede-
rated for the perpetuation of public abuses;~and indefatigable, in
blocking up every avenue to improvement by which their- ovvfi
sinister influence may be impaired or the complacency of their
prejudices disturbed.

We allude to the stir about to be made for the upholding of
Church rates, and in connection therewith, though somewhat
incongruous, the abrogation or neutralisation of those improve-
ments'in the law of divorce and of the degrees of consanguinity
in marriage, which have received the sanction of public opinion
and the Government, and by which the well-being and happiness
of the general community will be advanced and secured.

It will save time and prevent misapprehension of the nature
and objects of these people, to take their description of them-
selves and of the nature of the objects they have in view, out of
their own mouths ; and for this purpose we will quote the words
of one of the principal props by which it is sought to shore up the
declining cause in which they consider their interests to be im-
plicated.

At a meeting of the association called the "Bury St. Edmunds
district Church Institution, " held oh the 23rd of last month, in
the Guildhall of Bury St. Edmunds, which was attended by a
host of clerical members and lay consultees, the Rev. Lord
Arthur Hervey, who filled the chair, after a preliminary prayer
and many professions of good feeling and Christian charity to all
people from whom he differed in religious opinions, said :—
"They were bound firmly and uncompromisingly to resist the
attacks and attempts to deprive the Established Church of what
she had so many centuries enjoyed. He would say one word
with regard to the particular machinery by which they were
endeavouring to carry "out their object. When a fewv of the
clergy hastily met together the. other day (for there was no
time to lie lost) to consult with one another what was best to
be done, they were informed that there was in London a central
institution , called 'The Church Institution,' which iwas com-
posed, they were told, of men who were totally free from all
parties in the Church, whose object was to gather together the
scattered strength of the Church throughout the country, and
bripg it to bear on one common object. In proof of which, they
were authoritatively informed, that the institution, which was
established in London as a centre, was cordially approved of by
the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of London, and the
Bishop of Winchester, and that they had given their encourage-
ment to it; and a letter was read fro m the Archbishop of Canter-
bury to Mr. Hoare, the founder of this Church Institution,
wherein he gave his cordial approval to Mr. Hoare's labours.
Under these circumstances, they thought they could not do better,
with a view to act efficiently on this occasion, than adopt the
machinery of this Church Institution, and it seemed exactly
suited to their purpose."

After some further imputation of motives to those whose
opinions were at variance with his own-—which, considering that
the noble speaker had just said his prayers, and professed his
Christian'charity to those from whom he differed, was, to say the
least of it, in very bad taste—his lordship, without wishing to
disparage the zeal and liberality of the dissenters in providing
houses of worship for their communities, would simply ask>
where did the dissenters build and maintain a place of worship ?
Where it would pay, where there was a sufficient number of the
community to enable it to do so." These specimens of liber
rality in Lord Hervey will convey a tolerably accurate notion of
the general feeling of his coadjutors on this occasion, and is of a
piece with the sayings of the orators at other similar meetings.
Lord Redesdale, who held forth a few days since at Shipston-
upon-Stour, in the diocese of Worcester, at an assembly of anti-
abolitionists, held out a threat to his tenants : "If church-rates
were abolished, he should add to each of his tenants' rent such
a sum as would cover the average of his church-rates, and pay
the rates himself." In other words, set public opinion at defi-
ance, neutralize the effect of an Act of Parliament, and compel,
nolehtes or vole?des, those dependant upon him to pny a tax which
the legislature had abolished.

The public should, however, be aware that for the concoction
of this organisation for the perpetuation of a nuisance, they are
indebted to the fertile brain and disinterested advocacy of
Mr. Ho are, by whose mole warp industry, in silence and dark-
ness, the scheme has been planned and methodized. This
gentleman, at the meeting held in the metropolis, described his
cautious and hidden movements in the furtherance of his holy
object. He told his auditors how he had written to an arch-
bishop and to bishops, and received approving answers to his
communications. The archbishop, however, had somewhat
qualified his approval ; whether or not his grace felt some mis-
givings for the prudence of his correspondent, and thought that
his zeal for the stones, brickŝ  and mortar of which the ^ fabric "
of the church is composed, might induce his intrusion upon the
functions for which he, a.s archbishop, is specially appointed, did
not appear. His grace'took the opportunity of reminding, him
to examine and adhere =to the directions of his /' catechism, to
respect his spiritual pastors and masters," and to recommend
such respect to those with whom he had influence-, to leave
spiritual things to spiritual authority!, or, in more homely phrase,
to restrain the propensity of the cobbler from quitting his last ;
all which Mr. Ho a re very devoutly promised to^do, and will n6
doubt keep his promise. Mr. HoaRE, in the peroration of his
speech, informed his friends that he was the sole proprietor of a
secret which would prove a solution of all difficulties connected
with the question, and please everybody concerned. This secret
he did not divulge, so that we must be content for some time to
remain in unblissful ignorance of the efficacy of the gentleman's
nostrum. Let those who are of our way of thinking exert a
little of the energy he has displayed, and persevere to Obtain the
object they have in view with as little delay as possible, lest this
promised panacea should prove a failure.

The speaker then proceeded to dilate on the blessed state of
Church polity during the Heptarchy, and to deduce arguments
from, the precedents of those days in support of what ought now,
according to his views, to be the practice throughout England.
He described the very natural dislike of those who derived nb
benefit from the administration of the Church, as arising from a
wish to transfer £350,000 a year, the amount of the rates
throughout the country, into the pockets of those to whom it did
not belong, who did not wish to possess it» and had no right to
nave it. He then diverged to quote the late speech of Sir John
Coleridge, whose antiquated lore and limping logic appears to
be the text book of the supporters of the tottering system, 1 In
so doing, his lordship, either from ignorance or from that obli-
quity of vision which prevents a man from seeing anything
antagonistic to his own prejudices, ignored the fact that one-third
part of all the "tithes of the country," in the good old times to
which he alluded, were specially appointed to be set aside for
the upholding and repairing the edifice of the Church, and
coupled, or rather endeavoured to couple, the efforts of the
« Society for Liberating the Church from Stnte Control ," with
the general movement throughout the land for getting rid of a
vexatious, unnecessary, and unequal impost. From this allusion
to the Liberating Society, he suddenly turned round on the
Government. " Our statesmen, on whom devolved the carrying
oh the government of the country, had observed that a good
many seats in Parliament turned upon whether the candidates
would support the, abolition of Church ra^es or not ; they per-
ceived, consequently, that a good deal of support in Parliament
depended upon the degree of enoouragement they .might ,give to
a society so earnest in its desire for the destruction of the Union
iu Church nnd State " (the Society for Liberating., the Church
from State Control) .

THE public know Lord Magaulay, whose unexpected death we
announced last week, as an author and a politician. To be

fully appreciated, he must be considered in both capacities. We
are about to speak of him as a politician. He begnn his working
life as a politician. He had made a reputation for himself at
the University. He had .gained prizes for poetry, and was a first-
class scholar. He •« belonged by nature to that order of men who
always form the front ranks in the great intellectual progress."
His own inclination might have led him to literature and philo-
sophy ; his position and connections made him a politician. He
was scarcely removed from the University, where lie had acquired
reputation also as a speaker, before he was introduced to the
public, at anti-slayery meetings, as an orator destined to serve
the great cause of freedom.

At that time, the noble rewards which literary men—himself,
SirWALTKRScoTT ,Mr.DiCKBN s,andotMers—have sirico obtained ,
were scarcely known. Literature, as a profession, was then little
honoured, and ill paid. Apparently, it could only l)e successfully
exorcised as an adjunct tq some Church preferment, the legal pro-
fession, or some tolerably well-paid public office. Tho dependent
position of Moore, Wordsworth provided for under the Stamp
Office , Hallam and Soott both occupying official positions, pro-
bably made Mr. Maoaulay 's friends deem it essential that lie
should receive some public appointment. Leading statesmen,
like the Jesuits, were on tho look but tor rising talont, that they
might seduce it into their servioe. Mr. Macau^ay s oomwmww
were liberals, and when Mr. Canning introduced aome

^
of them

into office , Mr. Maoaulay was at once provided for. without
having done more professionally than eaten his commons, ana
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procured his call to the bar, lie was made a Commissioner of
Bankrupts. His literary achievements raised great expectations,

. „ ' and he was placed hi Parliament as a member for one of Lord
IiANSDOwn's boroughs. So he .became wedded to a party. .Its
creed became his creed. His researches, as well as his opinions,
were influenced by it; and aspiring- to be a leader, he became
one of the led.

For him this was a great misfortune. Descended -from Pres-
tyteriansj and allied to Nonconformists, he was naturally opposed
to Government. His earlier productions, his Life of Milton, his
review of Hallam's Constitutional History, and of Southey's
Colloquies, aU written before tlie W
were extremely liberal, and adapted to an opposition struggling
for power by courting the people. The young of that period
will not soon forget the noble words with which the essay on
Milton concluded : " Nor do we envy the man who can study
either the life or writings of the great poet and patrio t without
aspiring to emulate, not, indeed, the sublime works with which
his genius has enriched our literature, but the zeal with which
he laboured for the public good, the fortitude with which he
endured everv private calamity, the lofty disdain with which he
looked down'on temptations and dangers, the deadly hatred which
he bore to bigots arid tyrants, and the/aith which he sternly kept
with his country and Vs J'ame-" Such language excited the
hopes of the young, that liberty had found in him an undaunted
leader.

His defence and character of Cromwell, whom he vindicated
from his .friend Mr. Hallam's strictures, and his sketch of the
history of the "Great Kebellion," are conceived in the same
spirit as the admh-atipn of Milton. They fanned the impatience
of Tory rule, helped the Whigs into office , and taught the public
to expect from them the most liberal measures. He was a
recognised party widter, and the party obtained credit for the
extreme liberalism hei professed , Tri his artiele on Southey,
published in January 1830, before the Whigs had any hopes of
immediately Receding to office , he wrote :

: " "It is not "by the -intermeddling of Mr. Southey 's idol, the omniscient
and omnipotent State, but by the prudence and energy of the people that
England has hitherto been carried forward in civilization, and it is to the
same prudence and energy, that we now look yrith comfort and hope. Our
tillers will best promote the improvement of the nation by strictly confining
themselves to their own legitimate duties, by leaving .capital to find its
most lucrative course, commodities their fair price, industry and intelli-
gence their natural reward, idleness and folly their natural punishment, by
maintaining peace', by defehdingproperty, by diminishing the price of law,

' and by observing strict economy in every "department of the State. Let
the "Government do this, the people will assuredly do the rest.*'

The most ultra laissez-faire partisan could desire nothing more
than this. The furthest-advanced people of the present day do
not go further than to demand perfect freedom for capital and
commodities, and that industry and intelligence should freely
obtain their natural reward, and idleness and folly suffer their
natural punishment, They do not, and cannot, go further than
to say that civilization is the result of the prudence and energy
of the people, and not of the intermeddling of the State. If the
passage be not a mere rhetorical flourish , without any thought
of the meaning it would convey to others, Mr;. Maoaulay was then
convinced that the people, not the State, were the Authors of
civilization, He believed, as Burke, in his younger days believed,
and made Lord Bolingbroke say for him, that the natural pun-
ishment of folly and the natural reward of intelligence was far
superior to legislation in promoting the progress and ensuring the
well-being of society. He taught others so to believe. Like
Mr. Hume, too, he was a strict economist. In his/first speech
on tiie Reform Bill, delivered on the 2nd of March, 1831, he said,
referring to the general discontent of the people, which, con-
tinually enwuraged by the Whigs, "had become more malig-
nant tlmmgh the whole lifeto

. ""\Vo have tried anodynes; wo hare tried cruel operations. What are
we tp try now 1 Who flatters himself that ho can turn the feeling
back ? JDo«b there remain any argument which opcaped tho comprehen-
diyo intellect of Mr. Burke, or the subtlety of JMx, Windham 1 Doog thorQ

n srowofai <*"¦# spooics of coercion, which was not tried by Mr. Pitt and Lord
< Xj ondonderru ? Wo have Had bad laws, tOe have had blood. New1 treasons;
fcavo been created. Tho PresB has been shackled. * The Habeas Corpus
.Act has been suspended ; publjo meetings have been prohibited. Tho
tobuU hau proved that these expedients •wetc mere palliatives. You are at

\tho end of your palHatlveo, The evil remains. It is mpre formidable than
• «ver. What is to be done ?" ¦

^Mr. Macaulay said of the bill, "it takes aAvay a vast power
'.from- a few. It distributes ,,,that power through tho groat mass of
' t hf r  middle order." His speeoh on the second reading of the

leeond Ml, delivered on December 16, }8S1, denounced emplm-
• ¦ • •<¦ . #<?ally the gotten borough system by which he sat for Calne. It

cobAitffoct the virtue of men of genius, whom 'it admitted to
• pbHticrifcPQw'er:, perverted their .principles, and broke their spirit.
¦ m« The beautiful , and kindly Ariel doing -the bidding of the lonth-

1 ' ' 'BOine and 'malignant Sycovax being but a faint typo of gonius
'Sftslaved by1 the spoils and employed in the drudgery of oorvup-
iibn." Ho did not expect such a horrible event as a collision

" between the narrow oligarchy above, and the infuriated multi-
tude below ;" but he warned the parliament that the men of the
present day were not like "those who changed their religion
once a year at the biddihg of 'Henry YIII." A great improve-
ment had taken place in them as surely as they have steam engines
and gas lights ; and no minister could " now* fife the yoke of
Mr. Pitt to the necks of Englishmen.. You may make the change
tedious," he emphaticaEy said ; " you may make it violent ; you
may—God in his mercy forbid !—yon may make it bloody, but
avert it you cannot. Therefore be content to guide that move-
ment you cannot stop. Ming wide the gates to that force which

i will else enter through the breach." Thus, taking the foremost
i lead in expounding liberal principles, and advocating the people's
I cause, Mr. Mac aulay gained a high reputatiOn,'and the great and
!. newly enfranchised borough of Leeds marked its sense of his
i services by freely choosing him for its first representative.

The readers of his Essays ai-e well aware that he avowed
as his guide the great principle of utility. He preferred
the philosophy of Bacon* and Locke to that of Plato and
Aristotle. He looked for his rule of conduct in the outward
world, not in the feelings. He was expected, therefore, to
peruse, undiverted by any fine Utopian projects, the ordinary
paths of great ambition. The representation of Yorkshire had
earned Brougham, a like man, professing like opinions, a short
time before to the Chancellorship;  and Leeds, with the new-
interests which Mr. Mac aulay had advocated, might well be his
stepping-stone to the first place in the Treasury. Only liis own
conduct could prevent him from reaching a post at least as high
as Mr. Disraeli, a far inferior man, has reached . "Whether
he had no such honoiu-able ambition, whether his dear -friends
the Whigs wanted him out of the way, whether he were too
grateful for their favours to think of becoming their master, or
^vhether, as we are afraid was the case, he had in his disposition
a larger spice of "sordidness than . of that :" faith - in his own
exertions and his own fame he ascribed to Milton, we know not,
but his admirers at Leeds and in the public, were soon surprised
to learn that he had left the tempting prize of high office at home,
to slize an imm&diate large pecuniary reward in India. _- The plan
of forming a code of laws for that country was believed at the

, time to be little better than a whig job. It bore no worthy fruit ;
it ended, as if it had been devised for the purpose, in -giving a
competent fortune to Mr. Macaulay. It enabled him to choose
at his leisure either politics or literature for his subsequent
occupation.

A three years' absence in India, which has corrupted many a
liberal, broke the chain which connected him with Leeds and the
first office in the State , and after leaving it he devoted himself
chiefly to literature. From that time, he occupied in politics only
a subordinate place. He went backwards rather than forwards,
and his first class liberalism sank into mere commou-place whig-
gery in office. His first connection with place and party lowered
all the noble aspirations of youth, and fixed his inquiring, com-
prehensive, and sagacious mind at one point, though all know-
ledge, as he well knew, especially of society, is progressive. It
tied him to errors from which every advancing day carried away
much,meaner men. The great personal benefit he derived from
his India mission confirmed his conversion, and the advocate of
laissez-faire ,—of the "superiority of the people to the State and of

' mankind to politicians, sank into a mere defender of old errors.
The people, to whom in 1831 he could, fling open wide the

gates, ¦*' * whose forward inarch could not be averted," had become
in 1842 " ignorant crowds," destitute of education, unfit for tho
franchise, and to give them the suffrage would bo followed by ,
one " vast spoliation," ¦ ' something even worse than that, more
horrible than Could be imagined, something like the siege of
Jerusalem on a far larger scale." The great champion of laissez-
faire in 1829 was in 1842 the advooate of a ten hours' bill , and
of a restriction on the employment of capital. The gentleman
who in 3.821) propounded the superiority of the people to tho
State, who ascribqd all civilization to the former and spoke of
th.o latter as standing in tho way, in 1847 stoutly argued in
favour of granting money to the Government, then j(S10O,00p,
now swollon to upwards of J(21,000 ,000, and the pabulum of
many rank job s, for educating tho pooplo. The constitution,
argued Mr. Macaulay , gave the Government tho power to hang,
and therefore it should havo tho power to drill. 'Bolbre ho went
to India he was known as tho most vigorous advooato of freedom
and of popular rights ; alter his return from India he was more
conspicuous for consistent opposition to universal?; suffrage , than
for any other political opinion .

For this groat ohango the, party, to which Mr. Maoawlay was
wedded, wlu'oh after getting into office had changed too, was in
a great measure to blame. A man of a really grpaj; m\nrl, a man
preserving' his faith in tho principles he had acquired from un-
biassed observation and study, a man undiverted, by personal and
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party considerations from an earnest pursuit of truth, would
have risen above His party. Mr. Macaulay's fervour sank him
in error even below the common level. He was freely elected
for, Edinburgh in 1839, on the first opportunity after His return
from India, a'hd he was freely rejected after the change in his
opinions was known. A difference between him and his consti-
tuents about church matters helped to heap on him what he
regarded as a slight and contumely, but it was chiefly the conse-
quence of his political tergiversation. His subsequent re-election
for Edinburgh, amidst a general decline of confidence in public
men, was entirely due to his great literary reputation. It was
not the condonation ; of his infidelity to political principles. 3?or
that he was fully punished ; he was honoured for his great lite-
rary achievements.

Mr. Macaulay and his party fell together, and should be
memorable warnings equally to aspiring young politicians and
ancient leaders. They cannot escape the natural punishment of
infidelity to principles, and the loss of confidence it causes.
Either politicians are so ignorant of the laws which really govern
the opinions of mankind, or they are so utterly regardless of
them, that there is scarcely one who has not pledged himself to
principles he has been obliged to disavow. They appeal for popular
support by one profession, and retain office by another. The gene-
ral infidelity of members of the senate ard members of the press to
their political professions, destroys all reason for surprise at the
want of confidence in public men, and at the decay of their influence.
The Whigs were nominally on the side of free trade, but, occupied
in resisting the just claims of the people, preferring shabby
intrigues to actual, services as a means of success, they allowed
the Tories to carry off the credit of fiscal and commercial reform.
Mr. Macaulay, instead of being the first leader of the onward
marching people, as in 1830, was the , humble admirer of Sir
Robert Peel, a more adroit compromiser than himself. He has
not even left any meriiorial of his abilities as a politician, other than
his speeches. His Code for India—-the very notion of such a
thing being absurd—was; a complete failure. -He was- not
instrumental in repealing the Corn Laws, and, except making a
speech at Edinburgh, in which he avowed himself a partisan of
the whig compromise of a fixed duty,_he took no-part in pro-
moting that indispensable policy. On no great measure is his name
engrossed, while even that of so humble a dependant on aristo-
cratic patronage as Spring Rice stands on the first bill for
releasing the press from fiscal restrictions.

Lord Macaulay, the author, will form the subject of an
article next week.

T
O thoughtful minds the discovery of a new world would not be
a more startling incident than the entrance into a new period

of time. Metaphysicians may tell us that time has only a relative
existence, and, guided by Hebrew bards, we may speculate on the
conditions of immortal existence, when time shall be no more ; but
whij e the changes of our own constitution, tlie movements of the
earth, and the revolutions of planetary bodies affect our senses and
influence our lives, we cannot be other than profoundly impressed
when any important chronological division is finally closed »s la
fapt, and can only be viewed by the eye of memory, or re-opened by
the historian's pen. With the last stroke' of midnight, on the
31st December, not only an eventful year glided into the regions of
the past, but a Decade, the tenth part of a wonderful century, took
its place among the long cycles of ages whose dimly deciphered
records mark the progress of the human race;

In whatever way the Daeade of the Eighteen Fifties is contemplated,
it stands out in bold and brilliant, if n.ot colossal characters ; it
has been great in its manifestations of life and activity , and magnifi-
cent in its contributions to the regions of the dead. In Europe, it haa
witnessed the portentous reappearance of the Napoleonic Empire, and
one war, which rolled back for a season the barbaric pride of Russian
conquest ; «wd another , which half-crushing the venomous Empire
of Austria, has rescued a large portion of Italy from the serppnt
fangs of Hapsburg rule. The East has had its full share of crisin
nnd collision. An immense, slow-moving, civil war has shattered
tha Tartar dvnaatv in China, while the insolent fanaticism of tho Mon-
gol inn race has provoked first one collision and 4;hen another, with
the civilizing forces of England and Franco. Japan has nobly cast
aside her ancient prejudices, opened her ports to our traders, and
ahown her tendency to European progress by emp loying tho tele-
graph wire, which never before conveyed mosnages in so pr imitive a
speech. India has suffered a military revolt which will long be
memorable for atrocity on one side, and heroism, not inferior to
Thermopylae, on the other. She has also passed away from tho
great company of merchant princes, whose conquests and adminis-
trations, with all their faults, will long bo chronicled in story as
ntnpxVg the fcrou'tieot exhibitions of Britten energy nij i d skill.

Tho political progress of Europe ht»p , not equalled tho expecta-
tion* excited towards the close of tho previous decade, and it is
melancholy to think that only ft email portion of her two hundred
nnd sixty millions are in possession of liberty—while more than
half are subject to tho three great military dospotiums in Russia,
Austria, and Franco. Monb of the political history of tho ponod

is that of reaction, if only external events are viewed ; but we
now know that ideas ultimately triumph; and no country is without
indications of the development of thought. In France* freedom was
crushed for a time, in. a manner which needs no repetition here ; but
with all its crimes and'faults the despotism of the Empire has been
very preferable to the low-minded trickery of the Louis Philippe
sort of .constitutionalism^ or the irreclaimable stupidity of the elder
Bourbon race. In Russia, signs of advancement are equally con-
spicuous ; the Crimean war broke the proud cold heart of the mis-
chievous and inhuman despot who misdirected the energies of his
people; Poland and Hungary were partially avenged in the blazing
ruins of .Sebastopol, and a new Czar, of more beneficent views, under-
took the noble task of emancipating the serfs. The Court of Austria,
"true to the traditions of Hapsburg perfid y, revelled in the violation of
the oath of the young Emperor to maintain a free constitution in his
dominions ; and, when, liberty raised her head in Hesse Cassel, in
Hamburg, or in Italy, Austrian troops were ready to trample upon
popular right, and encourage any sovereign, who had sworn to a
compact with his people, to join the Court of Vienna in perjury and
crime. Wurtemburgr, Bavaria, and Saxony, were the earliest in
the decade to form a league Avith Austria for the suppression of
constitutional right ; Francis Joseph decreed, in 1851, that the
Cabinet should be exclusively, responsible to himself; and the fol-
lowing year the Austrian Proconsul, the Grand Duke of Tuscany,
overthrew the constitution he was pledged to . maintain, and thus
prepared the way for the abolition of his dynasty and reign.
Abetted by Austria, the Papacy has rejected all friendly counsel* and
rendered service to the ultimate progress of humanity by demon-
strating the sanguinary and barbarous character of priestly rule. In
1852, the Emperor of Austria abolished trial by ¦ jury, and, in the
following year, the Porte 'having rejected the ultimatum of
Russia, the House of Hapsburg was unfaithful to its saviour
the Czar ; and more distinguished by its atrocities in the Prin-
cipalities than by services rendered to the European cause.
In 1854, in accordance with the Austrian party in the Federal Diet,
the King pf Hanover suppressed the constitution of '48 ; and during
these reactionary events Prussia behaved with that half-hearted
cowardice %yhich curiously distinguished the recently reigning de-
scendant of Frederick the Great. :_ - . ' . . . . _v .

Other importan t European events occurred during the Decade
which the limits of this article prevent us from noticing, but on the
whole it must be characterized as exhibiting a decline of political
excitement, naturally following tho overwrought condition of '4$ and
'49. Impelled by its own necessities of gratify ing military ambition,
and perhaps also urged by the fear of Carbonari conspiracies, the
French Empire has commenced its assaults upon the treaties of
1815, at present with decided ad vantage to the progress of -liberty ;
and when the old year closed it was in a collision with the Vatican
that may prove fruitfu l in events for human good. In England,
during the early years of the Decade,-the National Reform Associa-
tion, und er the presidency of Sir Josuvj l, AVai-msi-ey, held; an im-
mense number of meetings in favour of the Reform scheme of Mr.
Hums ; and although there is little, excitement, all parties are now
agreed that an extension of the suffrage must take place. In 1850
a remarkable meeting . was held at the London Tavern , attended
by Mr. CJobden,' to protest against a proposed Russian ^ 

Loan.
This opposition upon moral grounds tp a scheme that promised to
benefit the money mongers, excited tire wrath of their supporters,
but it was a valuable fact; as tlie first effort of the kind to connect
moral obligations with pecuniary transactions with foreign states.
In 1851 ICossuth was liberated from his confinement at Kutayeh ,
and soon after commenced the most remarkable series of addresses
in this country and in America ever delivered by a foreigner.

In France, Protectionism has received some severe blows ; in
England, it attempted tO' raise its head when the Tories first came
into power, and lately the shipowners have uttered plaintive cries 5
bu t free trade has become a part of the national life of this country,
and efforts to return to ignorant ways beJong to tho category of
curiosities and not of important facts. M

In industrial life we have made great progress. 1 he Decade
began with the formation of the Royal Commission for the fcxinlM-
tion of 1851, an event of world-wide significance, which crowded
into a few months a century of teaching »n all tho higher branches
of manufacture, and gave an impulse to practical art education which
is already bearing abundant fruit. The Greut Exhibition led to the
Crystal Palace, which will "yet realize the magnificent expectations
it originally excited , whenever the shareholders are wise-enough to
elept a body of Directors sufficiently intelligent to wield the
resources placed at their command. '

In pure science, if tho Decado cannot boast of startling revelations
of general laws, it has accumulated a great" store of facts. Astronomer*
have brought homo now planets from their wanderings in tlio
regions of celostial space, and Sir David Bbewsctb tells us that by
the discovery of Neptunp, tho solar system has been extended ono
thousand millions of miles beyond its former limits ! In geology
tho mysteries of ages havo been rolled back ; important evidence
accumulated of tho anti quity of tho human race, and fresh gold fielda—
found according to scientific predictions—have already exorcised a
powerful , influence upon prices and trade In pbysiologv great
advance has boon mado in microscopic investigations, and m tuo
theory of tho functions of norvoa and ,. tl,io . s,pinal cord ; and xu
chcnuatr,y,. in addition to a host of compounds thatJioVc, bow
discovered , now dyes and now processes introduced, WVV *?„„ icomparatively cheap method of producing, the ueoful jmetal riumi-
ninm , that wiU probablv afieot important manufactures and ad a tp
the conveniences of domestic Hfo. In geography wo havo tho
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npHE Government at last arriving1 at a decision in regard.to Volun-
X teer Uniforms, and the youn.g men of England having- happily long"

made up their minds that drilling and rifle-shooting are tho accom-
plishments just now Va»ted, and that every young follow of spirit
should be a volunteer, it follows that we shall have all the " smartest "
adolescents amongst ua dressed'alikc. Young John Bull will hence-
forward bo le ĵ pet i f  hovyme gr is ; knee-caps, spatterdashes, and
knickerbockers simply breaking' the terrible sameness of his costume.
Now, although th is stale of matters may make the fortune of ten
thousand tailors, it is somewhat to bo regretted,—the almost
absurd uniformity Jand niter equality i:i the dross of all classes
being rather to be regretted than otherwise. When a prince is dis-
guised as a begguv, ho will not bo very anxious to act like a prince,
for, perhaps unconsciously, our actions correspond with those which
the literary gentleman afctuohed to Moses and Sons calls tho
" external texture of our corporeal habiliments." When a clergy-
man dispenses with hitf white tie, and ft young cornet rouma
St. James's or the Hay market in muft i, neither is disposed to be
very carefu l in his actions ; and no doubt when Al Rasciiid went
through hiu cap ital dressed as a mclon-sollor , with his vizior in tho
disguise of a wutor-carricr , thu pai r entered dwelling's from which
tho Sultan , ' in all hia glory, would have refrained. It may bo
asserted , and , although tho assertion may meet with denial , it
would be difficult to give proof to the contrary, that tho English
is the bowt-drenaQd nation in the world. Wo do not speak of
nationul costume,-—of the quilted white petticoat of the Albanian,
of the garb of old Gucl worn by tho Scot, or tho bernous of tho
Arab, but of the vestments of the luodbrna. ,* A national dress is
almost always in good tasto, iwj cl tho simple coga, purple bordered
and of flowing white, rendered the Horn an knight iv considerably
move imposing-looking gentleman than tho fux-coUavcd, sUeletdn-

brilliant discoveries of LiviNGSTosrB. When the Decade commenced
the Enterprise and investigator proceeded in search of Sir John
PftANKiiiw, and its close has been parked, by the melancholy infor-
mation obtained through the excellently managed expedition of

- McGlintook. The friendly zeal shown by the French, American,
and Russian Governments to assist in the Franklin search was an
agreeable characteristic of the times ; and the column erected at
Greenwich to Ineut. Bellot will remain a .monument pf inter -

• national friendship more valuable than any trophies of war. . In the
applications of science to; useful purposes, much has been done iii every
department, and the Decade will for ever be famous for thê develop-
ment of the electric telegraph. On November 13th, 1851, the wire
from Dover to Calais was opened ; and since that date, the extension of
the system has been amazing, and ii; has almost been crowned by the
establishment of this philosophical cotmectioii between the Old World
and the New. In great engineering works the period has also been
fruitful j wide rivers have been and are in process of being- bridged
over; viaducts have been stretched over startling spaces, and railways
are rapidly penetrating the old empire of the Moguls. Foremost
among our monsters of construction comes the Leviathan, or Great
Eastern, as it was uncharacteristically christened by theBoard, whose
brobdinag blunders rivalled the bulk of their ship. In literature, a suffi-
cien t number of meritorious works will occur to every reader to vindi-
cate the claims of the period to an important, if not a first-rate place ;
•while in art, the reactionary disease Jmown, as Pre-Raphaelism has
had a most beneficial effect in breaking through unmeaning con-
ventionalities, and causing- students to look at nature for themselves-.
Social subjects have commanded unusual attention* and although
efforts have been in the main fragmentary and unscientific, they
have already achieved much practical .good, and bid us hope for better
things. In legislation we can boast of no important advancement ;
we make no progress in condensing and simplifying our prodigious
mass of clumsily-j onade laws, and modern statutes rival their prede-

: cessorsin unintelligibility and confusion. Among beneficial changes,
must however be mentioned' the great improvement of Ireland, con-
sequent upon the Incumbered Estates Actj the first sale under which
took place in 1850 ; and Mr. Gladstone's Succession Duty, although
small in immediate result, was large in principle, and may be

^
re-

¦- ..¦¦: jgarded as an important step to the abolition of the fiscal favouritism
shown to land;

A history of taxation during the Decade would occupy a long
article ; but it has, on the whole, been characterized by fur-
ther efforts to relieve industry ; and among the articles entirely
freed or reduced in , burden , we may . mention tea, sugar, coffee,,

. currants, vbutter , cheese, glass, bricks, and stamps, and also the
repeal of the objectionable window tax> and of its companion tax
upon mental illumination and ventilation ,.the newspaper duty. The
g-eneral prosperity of the peoj)le, as compared with former times,
has been evinced by the patience with which they have borne the
enormous taxation consequent upon the Russian war, and the necessity
for augmented armaments . We have, nevertheless, had experience of
severe distress, and a commercial jpanie of prolonged severity. Col-
lisions between labour and capital, although milder in character than
in former times,have been large and disastrous ; the engineers*'strike,
tlie Preston strike, the shoemakers' strike, and the builders'strike or
lock-out ' will- occur to every mind , and as the expense of these ,
exceeds a million , it is to be regretted that employers take so little
pains to spread a knowledge of economical subjects and remove the
moral and social barriers that separate them from their men.
Pauperism is happily lessenings though not with t-apid strides, and
crime, notwithstanding startling examples, diminishes in quantity.
Thu s, in 1854, the number of convictions in England and Wales
was 23,047, and in 1858 this was reduced to 13,246. Emigration
has likewise fallen off, Jbhrough bettor employment at home. In
1852, our emigrants amounted to 368,764"; and in 1858, were re-
duced to 113,972. it is* also cheering to observe that the condition
of the agricultural labourer—that opprobrium of English society—*
is lens hopeless than it was ; and scientific agriculturists declare
thei r conviction that the success of farming demands a speedy ele-
vation . of his position in thc»s6cial scale. Commercial morality does
not keep pace with other improvements, and such cases as tho David-
son, Cole, Gordon, afld Sapij eb. frauds , the, forgeries of Robson
and Redjp ath, the rogueries of Path,, Stkahan; and Bates, tho
constan t parochial defalcations , the failure of the British and other
swindling banks, leave much to regret ; while the records , of the
Bankruptcy Court show that unscrupulous. " kitefl ying " has been
resorted.to by houses that ought to have stood far above suoh dis-
honest tricks, and has received tho countenance of bankers and
bill-brokers , who distinctly knew what they wove about.

In England , ecclesiastical affair* ha ,ro boon in commotion during
the whole Decade. In 1850, Lord John Ru.8SET.rj wrote his famous
Dm ham letter ; then followed tho notation about Ecclesiastical
Titles, and tho bill of that name whioh no Government has ventured to
put in force. About tho sj imo time, tho Gorj iam controversy was
raging ; after which came the quarrtils with tho Pusoyitos of St.
Paul's and St. Barnabas ; nnil lastly, the affair of . St. Geovgo'8 in
tho Eas t, and the Rev. Bbyan Kino. Tho resignation of Profeasor
Maubicjg belongs also to this period , mul tho publication of various

, . works by BAPKN..PowKLii, MANSMi,i., and others, onloringpro foundly
into tlio inteUtKj tual ' difficulties of received opinions. Tho Sabba-
tar ian controversy has boon a

^
ctivo for several years. In 1854', the

8uinJ ayT»'HdingBiU of Jj ord RoBKBTG u osvENOB was sunimarily dis-
posed of through tho alarming demonstrations in Hyde-park:. Tho
question of opening the British Musoum , National Gallery, and

' sim ilar institutions, has boon agitated between tho National Sunday
Xiongnt o and tho Lord 's Day Observance $«oiut .v ; tho foi'inor having

obtained the signatures of many hundreds of the leading men in
science, art, and literature to a petition in favour of their plans,
and thelatter cohtrovertin^hem with customary zeal. Theadmission
of the Jews into. Parliament is one of the re"%ious triumphs of the
Defeade ; and the Church-rate abolition question, although unsettled,
is virtually won. The ten years will also be memorable from the
rise of Spurgeonism, and the extent to which the Church of England
has arranged special services in tinconsecrated buildings.

In civil government, a great change has been effected through the
introduction of the system of competitive examinations. In miUtary
affairs, improvement has been much retarded by the obstinacy with
which the purchase system and the favouritism of the Horse Guards
have been defended ; but a great impetus has been given to army
efficiency by the introduction of systematic instruction in rifle-
shooting-, and the commencement of a national movement to keep
up a large volunteer force. To this period belong the Whitworth
rifle, the Armstrong: gun, and the construction of a large force of
iron-protected vessels, to which may be added the yet unfinished
steam ram, and Captain Norton's fire-shells.

The climate of the Decade has also been remarkable for some
of the hottest Summers ever known in these islands j and whether
or not connected with the elevation of temperature, none who
beheld the comet of '58 will forget the splendour With which it
blazed from the heavens, without, as in the days of superstition ,
presaging wrath to man. . ¦ ¦ • .

We must close this brief and imperfect epitome by noticing a few
of the most prominent losses which the world has sustained by death,
Omitting- those whose position was the result of birth or fortune
rather than of distinguished merit. Foremost among the illus-
trious dead come the great thinkers and philosophers who had
enlarged the boundaries of knowledge and dignified their race.
Of these, the list is sadly long, and comprises Humboldt, the man of
encyclopedic mind ; Cabl Rittee, the founder of scientific geography;
Oken, the eccentric and whimsical but far-seeing man, whose acci-
dental tumbling against the deer's skull in a German forest is said
to have led to some of the profouridest theories in transcendental
anatomy, and caused a vertebra to be considered the typical bone of
the human organization. There also are Oebsted, whose magnetic
observations led to the electric telegraph¦.; Robebt Bbqw^ the great
botanist ; Edwabd Fokbes, the scientific naturalist ; Obfii^AjAbagp,
Daguebbe, Maj endie, De xa Beche, Gbenhoxtgh, Mantei-x,
Httgh MiLtEB, Nichql, AnDtrBON, Admiral Beaxjeobt, to whom
hydrography is so deeply indebted - Sir W. Hamii,ton, Axjgttste
CbMTE, Geobge Combe, and Robebt Owen ; of historians and
other writers : Haeeam, Pbescott, THiEBBTi and Macaulay,
together With Cbetj zeb, De TocQXTEyiLi.E, and P. Bastiat. Of
poets, men of letters, and writers of fiction : Wobdswobth, Chab-
J.OTTE BBONTEi TpM MOOBE, DoUGtAS jEBBOtt), BeBANGE^,
Eugene Site, Washington Tbving, Leigh Hunt, and Db
Quincet. Of musicians : Spoiib, the learned composer j
Bosio, the most beautiful expositor of elegant music, and Sir HKNBT
Bishop, whose songs and glees will long be cherished in English
homes. Statesmen arid lawyers : Peel, Moeeswobtii, Denman,
Talfoubd, Hume, SiCCABPi, and the patriot Manin, Soldiers :
Wellington, Sotti;t» Napikb, Cavaignac, Rapetsky, Have-
lock, Lawbence, Neill , and Nicholson. ..Of engineers :
Bbunel and Stephenson. Of artists : Tubneb, Rippingille,
Stone, X<eslie ; and of useful men^ Waghobn, to whom is duo
the developement of tho overland coinmunication with India, and
whose widow was rewarded by a grateful Government with a pension
amounting to the wages of a cook. This incomplete" list shows how
many gaps we have to fill up, and what genius and energy are
wanted, to make the fame of the living- compare with that of the dead.
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IT is natural to connect the end with the beginning-, and contem-
plate time as a large comprehensive circle, and particular periods

as smaller ones, or cycles, as they are called, 'there are few years,
however , that make. such cycles of themselves ; even these require a
larger periphery than the sweep of twelve months. Two or three
of such periods at least , are usual ly demanded for the constitution of
even a comparativel y ' insignificant cycle , regarding a series of events
as having a beginning, a middle, mid. an end. The year now closing,
however , is singular in -this respect ; beginning, as it did , with the
in timation of Napoleon III. to the Austrian ambassador , and ending
with the pamphlet , Le Pope ct le Cong res, which may be taken,
as the Imperial warning to the Papacy. In these two facts, we
have at least .the beginning, and if not. quite the end, yet the begin-
ning of the end clearly indicated.

To some the latter fact will look like the commencement of a new-
series, in which case, the pamphlet itself will be accepted as .the
close of the old. And such may even be its operation ; for, as we
write , it is rumoured that Cardinal Antonelli objects to meet
Congress, unless the fatal publication be disowned. It is probable,
or possible, that on the same account the Congress may never meet :
and thus the mysterious pamphlet of December will close the series
commenced in the mysterious intimation of January.

• "Between the acting of a dreadful tiling,
. And the firs t motion , all the in terim is " . '

• . • Like a phantaama, or. a hideouB dream.'

And such has been the character of the in terval to Europe, between,
that January and this December. The action of the world has been,
phantasmal/and we are but just now waking from the dream of
war and ambition . The chief source of perplexity has been the
general ignorance of the motive in which the difference commenced ,
and the ul timate purpose which , its originator intended it to subserve.
Some meii are so " loose of soul ," that all their policy, is transparent
at once' ; others are ':so 'reticent; that- the- end in view is not gxiessed
until it occurs. We -believe, that , the Emperor of the French is
naturally ' of '•"the latter turn of mind. Secretiveness is, doubtless ,,
among his prominent organs. Reason enou«l» , however , .exists for
the exercise of. the faculty in the jHiture of his position/ and the
necessities ¦'" of- . 'the age. It were not onl y unsafe, but- impossible ,Jo.
iuwl i>.+. «rW iu> on Fra-ncri vr/.ivht aeomplish . .It is easy-tr) promise
much, and do .little ; and .-hard to anticipate hotv much or how little
can , under the circumstances , be effected.

The moral of the year , deprived from its experiences , is in favour
of this reticence . Once the Imperial mind was moved to speak
plainl y, to pronounce exp lici t l y a noble and far-roachiug purpose.
"Italy," it proclaimed , "shall be fr ee from the Alps to the Adriatic."
The declaration proved , in its result , to bo but a wise indiscretion.
It was wise, because the announcemen t - -was one that went i'nv
towards its own fu lfilment , and will , doubtless , notwithstanding
temporary impediments , yet work ouC its own issue. But it was
indiscreet ,- because 'difficulties lay in the way, which , for a time ,
.might be, and proved to be, insurmountable. The Peace of Villa-
franca defined a different barrier , which needs new operati ons in
order to its removal . No" w forces must arise, before it can be broken
through. The wheel of fortune , may hap, mu st take sundry turns
first. The fate of Italy could not be decided by war. It awaited
the circumlocutions of di plom acy, and the- ' chapter of chances.
What remained to be effected of Italian liberty, became again a
subject of doubt , a theme of susp icion , and the object of fresh com-
plications , bu t few of which it is possible to foroseo.

That this same'.reticence belonged to the time as much as to. tho
man , may be gathered from the conduct of the Derby administra-
tion . How far it -concurred with Austria or with. Franco it was
afraid to stato ; and, -al ternatel y, i t censured both , while pro fessing
to serve either. Eventual ly, it became too apparent that the sym-
pa thies of tho Engl ish Government wore with Austria* But those
of tho pco-plo. of England were with Ital y, and decidedl y against
tho barbarian power by which the peninsula was enslaved, That
administration had therefore- to wiako way for one more popular , ami
in some measure- pledged to assert the r ights of the Italian people
against their oppressors. On England i tself , however, a certain
silence was imposod , on account of Ivor Protestant position , anil he x*
inabilit y to share- in tho initiation of the " idea ," whic h her spirited
Ally ha'd assu med as the special privilege belonging to himself and
the 'lively nation whoso destinies fie was permitted to wiold.
England mi ght look approvingly on , bu t she continued to preserve
a singular taciturnity, awai ting- events before she expressed a
decided opinion as to the actual measures pursued ; simply intimat-
ing that, u nder any circumstance's, tho Italians inunt bo lo (t to
choose their own form of government. Meanwhile, the Itali ans
thomwolvos hnvo boon laudabl y active ; but they have sufforod mud *
from, the prevailin g roticonco on all sides. Thoy luivo put questions
to Sardinia, to which tho answers have baon equivocal enough.
Novortholes s.: thoy have not boon daunted. Thoy rigjitjy iwtiitW
from tho general silence, that tho real answoV rested witu them- , , , Ht
solves. On j th.oir, .-own determination to win their independence n"«
secure their liberty , tho whole depended. That fully pronounced , it
involved by necessity tho reply of Victoj b Emmanum,. The iittit ticlo
astfuj nqd by both" portioa at tho present tune is worthy oi iiu
admiration.
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aleeved surtout of the Regency did Geobge the Fourth. But with
much effort we have at last, as we say, succeeded. In Elizabeth s
time, the old caricaturists represented an, Englishman as standing
naked, a bale of cloth in one ha^nd, and a pair of scissors

^
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Other doubting as to what fashion his doublet should be,cut,<v VVe
have now outgrown all doubts j and how much soever w* once stole
fashion from the French, no one who has travelled but will know
that at present they steal quite as much from us. 11 vour ladies
imitated the bombast of . crinoline, they have the merit of having in-
troduced the piquant hat, which, with pheasant s breast and duclc-
wing feathers, renders the Amazone so bewitching. , irom us, also,
our neighbours have taken the fashion of the morning coat, and that
close-buttoned and comfortable walking-dress which Mr. Lbecj i has
immortalised , arid Mr. Punch has given the name of . ".N oah s
Ark." Vainly do they seek also to imitat e our riding-coats, and to
array their lower extremities in top-boots and white cords—gar-
ments which , in spite of the Gallic dictum that a Frenchman
has the best legs in the world , never sit wel l on them ; Vainly,
also, does the young French " swell " aspire, with padding, to eqiinl
the broad-chested and stalwart young English gentleman. Manly,
in perfect ease and freedom, the latter moves about, a well-dressed
man. Neither the American , the Frenchman , the Italian , nor the
Ej issian, can compare with him, and Pall Mall or Bond Street can
boast ten times as many young fellows better dressed than the Corso,
the Prado, the Rue Richelieu, Wall Street , or the Nevskoi Prospect
at St. Petersburg. . ' • «. . j  -nThis excellence we have attained with an effort , and Europe
envies us. When M. Edmond About dresses out his Roman
beggar with the end in view of making him surpass th e prince , ho
does not go to a French artist; but to Poole and liuckmaster.
Nor would a young Englishman order a coat to be built by a

- -German Schneider* or a French or Italian operator. He knows the
value of his compatriot's needle, and it is but just to say that he
rewards him. Gold is the tailor 's portion ; the young pntrician
flings it to him as lie does to his opera dancer , his comic smyer , or
hisjockey. A JENNErw a FLAXMA>-, a Tennyson, or a Foebes, never
has one tithe of the chance of making a fortune that a fashionable
coatnraker, or he who inven ts the " idoneoiis fit ting " trousers , has.
We have even forgotten to assail him with the opprobriou | names
which were common enough when Foote wrote his -farce. He grows
rich and thrives. He despatches emissaries by railway who enable
the Sir Francis Wrongheads and the clergy of the provinces to vie
with the latest " swell" on the town ; he employs a thorough artist
to delineate his patterns* and"like.fhe Times and other powers in
Europe sends a plenipotentiary to the seat of war, to take care that
Hotspurs, Rinaldos, and Captains Bobadil shall not be sent t? t!1^!"
last account without a complete outfit from a '•' .first rate hand. "
We. say little of the " poets;" only" inferior " hands " employ them ;
but to do justice to the. li terary gentlemen we must own that their
invocations to the various seasons are written in numbers as smooth
as those of JDenham , and, were it npt for the recommendatory bathos
which lies perdu about the middle of each piece, would be con -
siderably less ridiculous than the heroics of Sir Richard Blackmore.

But the worst remains behind. Our tailors are triumphan t, and
our young fellows well dressed,, but they are all alike. They hav e
no originality, and they are far beyond eccentricity. When of old
they apparelled Gargantua it needed the genius of .Rabelai s to des -
cribe his' costume, bu t now we have not hal f the variety in coats
that our Shakesperian ancestors had.in beards. We dress not ns
¦*' single spies, but in battalions." We are regularly packed, sor ted ,
and labelled in our dress. The artist assumes a pictur esque care-
lessness, and is as much a martyr in his loose coat as was Beau
Leslie when lifted into his buckskin tights. The high church priest
in his M.B. waistcoat and straitcoat , is as much parcelled ou t in the
•street from the Methody in shabby bl ack and dubiously white tie,
as the Rector in the pulp it in the "richest armazino price seven-
and«a-half guineas" is from the curate in tho reading-desk, in his
:stuff cassock price twenty shillings. The "sui t especially adap tod
for «tho counting-house " distinguishes the .city gent from the west
¦end swell in his Granville walking coat. The man who "boats '
dresses di fferent ly from him who " drives/* The person who affects n
stable habit , has his trousers cut to look " 'ossy ;" ho who is literary
and studious varies much froin, him w.ho belongs to a Government
office and doqs a bit of Park at twenty minutes past four. Over all
these is tho tailor triumphant, nay the costumo invades the tongue
and infects the speech. The Cambridge or Oxford man talks
differently from his follows ; barristers and clergymen modulate their
speech variously, and tho latter assume an affectionately sympathising
and Christian shako of the hand, and half pitying, half patronising
manner of speech, which is excessively irritating to their poorer
parishioners. The governing classes speak in tho old loud Norman
way, which irresistibly reminds one that they have footmen, and that >
the marble halls wherein they dwell are spacious. Whether those
habits which wo have so lightly (touched are exactly calculated to
bind class .to class wo doubt. Whether they arc in sober truth
proper and Christian is another question. Society seoms cer-
tainly to have clothed itself very much better, but they who
dwelll in Kings' houses are as easily distinguished now-a-duya ,
although thoy wear surtouta and round hats , as if thoy woro clothed
in the soft raiment of tho gospel. Ono thing is certain., , T1KH
tailor's supremacy may do good for trado, but> it intfst be hurtfu l to
independent thought and feeling. Ho who is always thinkin g how s
he is dressed , will never bo at ease and feel like a gentleman. 

^ 
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Goldsmith »* his immortal plum-coloured suit , made by one Fxlby ,
was no doubt a martyr, and not hal f so comfortable as in his ragged
dressing gown in Qvoon Arbour Court. Tho true gontlonmu will

do well to follow the precept of not caring wherewithal he shall be
clothed, not running into debt in college Or in town to procure fine
garments, and above all in defying" as strongly as possible the
tailor's supremacy. ' .

PAPALISM^ AND PROTESTANTISM/ ; '



After all, when we come to consider it seriously, the position of
Enirland lias iipfc been so anomalous as it once Appeared. If 1 ro-
testantism was the difficulty with England, it turns out that the
Papacy has been the difficulty with the continental Powers. What
*hsill be done with the Romagua ? Authority, suggests the cele-
brated pamphlet, gives it to his Holiness, but conscience withholds
it. The two difficulties ai;e but opposite poles of one and the same
jjrand danger. The great question asked, indeed, is, whether the
liberty of Italy—-nay (riot to shirk any portion of the matter,) the
liberty of Europe, be consistent with the temporal power of the
Papacy ? The solution proposed by the Imperial pamphlet suggests
to us a line in one of Dryden's tragedies, with the corresponding
one supplied by the pet critic. They may be thus parodied as
a propos of the Papacy :—

"Its power is great, beciuse its realm is emair;
That would be greater were this none at all. *

And the couplet, so modified, expresses the indisputable truth. The
spiritual supremacy of the Pontiff would be better preserved by
separation from all temporal admixture. The Head of a religion is
onlv powerful within religious limits. Step from the church into
the" world, and the spiritual man is out of place. These are hard
sayings for the Pope of Rome. The Emperor of France has at last
uttered them. Why were they not uttered long ago P It would
have been imprudent, perilous. Even now the danger is not passed^
and the prudence will appear doubtful to many. _

It must, nevertheless, be conceded that, in making this declara-
tion , Napoleon III. has been more prudent than in that concerning
Italian freedom. He has stopped short—far short of the possible
ultima te issue. He has not said that the question is, after all, a
struggle between Protestantism and Papalism, and that Protestant-
ism , like truth , is great and strong, and must finally prevail; He
has riot said it—though he might have said it with , sincerity, and it
might have proved itself, at no distant period , and may prove Uself
soon, to be an accomplished fact. Neither has England said it*though she might have said it more appropriately, with even yet
more sincerity, and a sti-onger desire that it might rcbeive embodi-
ment in early experience; England: does not consider it prudent
yet to make such an announcement. She will not rashly forejudge
"the conflic t, neither its manner nor its season. The Italians will
have to deal with the question in their own way. Already they
have patronisei an order of EvaiigeKsts, whom they prefer to their
priests, and Evaugelism maj : have with them a better sound than
Protestantism ; arid, perhaps, they may not exactly mean the same
thing; But time will show. _ » .

liie Jaat phase of the matter is, that the Pope, unaer l>he>se cir-
cumstances, objects to being represented- in congress, with so
feitr'fii l an Imperial manifesto against hj iri. Truly, lie might appeal
to'. Austria—but Austria has exhausted her resources. It is perhaps
more than she can do to take care of herself. She cannot at any
rate help the Pontiff ; France may, to a certain extent , and for a
certain period—but only by restraining him witliin limits. He
depends, at this present, on her support. She would get rid of the
responsibility • and that she may do so, she would render the Pope
insignificant. No longer dreaded, he may be no lQnger opposed ;
and the soldiers of France may safely leave him to his own guards.

This, perhaps, is the utmost that Roman Cathplic States may
attempt. At any rate, for a while they must be content with this.
We in England should recollect that Catholicism and the Papacy are
not identified. The distinction is made and preserved among the
Italiuris. There are many good Catholics in Borne who are not
Papalists, and to whom the chair of St. Peter is but as the see of
Canterbury is to Protestants. These, of course, look for "a good
tinic corning," wh en such papal assuniptipns ais infallibility and the
immaculate conception of the Virgin shall be discarded. They
wou ld rationalize the Church , and dee Pro Nono merely the Biahop
of Rome. But the history of their success is yet to be written.

Sooner or later all such influences will have worked out their results.
They will operate to the' full extent of their tether. That is the law
with all nrinciules. But when they shall have done their all , there
will still be work to do. AH this stops short of that spiritual
freedom which Protestantism demands. «nd will at last.realize. To
England then is reserved the final victory. This comes to her by
logical necessity, and by poli tical position. It >» » therefore, not
without reason in the nature of things—that rational principle
which works at the heart of the universe, and guides ai)d shapes the
conduct of man and the structure of society—that England has
maintained the calm, patient, thinking rather than active attitude,
during the conflict of which the passing- year has boon a witness.
We think we enn interpret it well enough. The time for activity
will come. Meanwhile , England reposes, meditative, until the hour
shall strike when deeds shall be demanded. Until then our energies
are nursed and strengthened ; that, when called forth by necessity,
they may bo irresistible in action.

EXSixJUioJtl literature may oe presumed co nave rencnea map state
indicated by the Roman poet, when he said "that it whs difficult

not to writa B«t«iV" for literature is,after all , but a reHoj c ofsooioty,
and surely society ' dbnitfhds a purge, and requires) an occasional
satire, as sharp and pungent a» it can bo made. Wo have, however,
passed, Jong1 ago, that " curly stugo of satiric fronius which produced
euch vudo and r«w exponents of the art us Donnk and Uldham,
who may, in literature, stand an . parallel examples to the Age and
4,rmts, the Censor and the Satirist, in the nowsjiunor preBs } or, more

lately still, those incisive and intense articles, which, from the pen of
Mr. Douglas Jeekold; threw such a lurid light upon the first and
middle pages of Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper. Doubtless there is
a public which .sjtiill appreciates the mental food, as there is another
public which demands something hot and stinging- in what it eatBr
and something ardent and acrid in its drink. But the better class
have grown into better tastes, and we wonder at the state of society
which could have produced fools enough to patronize Mr. Baknj lbi>
Geegoey, the facile princeps of the Satirist, and have found
amusement in the scaudakms paragraph which acquainted the world
with the fact of the '< Duke of A—— being, seen riding with a cham-
bermaid in his chariot," or the "Earl of C—— enticing the wife of
one of Ins subalterns into the barrack mess-room." Still more d.o
we wonder at the greasy satisfaction with which the "Editor"
penned the words, " Oub eye is on the delinquents," and at the
cowardice of those delinquents in subsidising the " Editor" in order
to keep their names out of the paper. The success of these enter-
prises produced imitations in the inferior walks of life. Even in
lowest depths there were found deeper still. The Town and Pau l
Pry and Fenny Satirist did for greengrocers and butchers, what
the Age and Satirist performed for baronets and earls. "Joe
S ' ¦ , or little black-whiskered Jack," were advised not to talk so
much to the barmaid; or "to give over paying visits to the tommy-
shop," "or Paul" would again be at them ; so that what with the
"eye"of the Satirist, and the muddy umbrella of Paul Pry, society,
high and low, must have been kept in a state of chronic ferment. We
may be sure that some of this mud stuck. Indeed, the satirists
themselves were but bad imitation* of the Son Ton and Town and
Country magazines; and searchersj in contemporary history will find
it difficult to distinguish between the false and true, in reading some
of the tHerh 'teies of the latter, such as those between the Rev. W.
WHiTFiELD-^and the subtle sinner, and Jemmy Twitcher (Earl of
Sandwich) and Miss R (eay). . ' ' ' ,., .

Satire now-a-days does not walk so much in the mud, nor did it
ever do so with the masters of the art. If Deyden be abusive and
foul in his Mackflecknoe, one cannot but acknowledge that he is
wise and beneficent in his Absolom and Achitpphel. The characters
there are drawn with a pen wlueh never faltered in its delineations,
and they, stand out as real and as true iu-their way as the Raphael
chalk portraits in theirs. Viixied8 and Shaftesbuky will never
escape,fronT the pen of DeySen, any more than John "Dennis will
from that of Pope. But the satirist, as all satirists do, harmed hirn-
self as much as he did the objects of his anger, and himself was gib-
beted wiien caught. The Recording Angel which reaches the Heaven
of posterity, drops a tear upon men's failings which effectually erases
them, altliongh their vices are proof against such a"detergeut ; and
follies, not vices, are the true- objects of satire: In saying this we
are not excusing either ; indeed/ we doubt whether, for actual amount
of evil done, tlie fool does not surpass the rogue ; certain it is that
folly has done more harm to society than vice. We suspect a rogue,
but we cannot guard against a fool ; we may shield ourselves frop
the pistol of an enemy, -but we are lost if our own weapon breaks in
pur hand. A race of gentler satirists than Deyden and Pope soon
perceived this, just as the former had seen that the ridicule of Abis-
tophaneb was ever so much keener, and more useful as. a weapon
than the tremendous invective of Juvenax or Pkbsitts. Indeed, the
latter can scarcely be called satirists in the true sense. It is not
satirical to phptograph a pest-house, or to give a line^for-Hne
drawing of a horrible deformity. Hogabth was not satirical when
he drew " Gin Lane," but he was so in his " Election," and his
" March to Finchley," and in many other works. The last picture
of his " Harlot's Progress " or of his " Rake " may boast one or two
satiric touches; but the Painter rises far above satire, and wails, like
another Jeremiah, over the sins and sorrows of the city. So again
with Swift. That \vriter had far too high a genius to be commonly
understood. Hence many people abuse him instead of loving# him ;
hence tlie words, beast, man-hater, foul-tongued fellow, applied tp
him. But Swift understood himself; IiVh' is "Tale of a Tub " and
"Gulliver " he penned as fine satires as the world ever saw ; but in
his verses "On a Lady's Bedchamber," and others of the sort, ho
sppko dirt , and meant to speak dirt, and was too earnest to bo
satirical. Ho claims credit fur it in more places than one, and of
his satire he says, in his letter to Sir Charles Hpgnn , " I had a
design to laugh the follies out of existence, and to whip the vices
out of practice ;" but he add? that that design and that satiric
genius had been his great bar through life. So it was, and is : try
to improve tho world, and it will hate you, if it suspects tho '
design.

The poets knowing this, as wo Imvo said, a milder kind of satire
grew prevalent. Dr. Young has shown, in his " Universal Pas«ion,"
that he know too well what ho was about to hit vory hard. His
remarks wore general , and he left particulars to themselves. Great
sinners, ho thought , should be dealt with by the law. He would
attack the vice, and not the vicious. A judge might j ust as well
have sentenced Murder , and tot go Gbbenaobb or Daniel Good.
But the astute Doctor thrived, ana nobody said of him, a» they did
of Popjp, that ho was a u nasty, spiteful little devil." Dr. Youwo
never had tho courage of Pope ; tho latter writes :—

" There we-i-I scarce can think it, but am told ,..*" There arc to whom my satire poems too bold.
Scarce to wise —— complaisant enough ,
And something ouid. of Olmrtrca much too rdugh ."

But , in spite of this, he still sp'oko of Chabthes, and still hit at •
Lord Fannt (Hbbvby)—

"That bug with gilded winga,That pnintod child of dirt , who otinks nnd atlngs,"
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rj PHE "question whether or not we are to have a repetition of the
-I- great experiment of 1851 in the coming-year/which concludes the

decade that will have elapsed since the May morning1 when our Sove-
reign welcomed all the nations of the earth beneath the crystal span
of Paxton 's Palace, was practically answered in the affirmative when
the Society of Ar ts pled ged itself to the success of the undertak -
ing-. It is to that Society the credit belongs of having- originate d
and conducted to such a prosperous termination the magnificent
idea of a Great International Exhibition of the Industrial Arts,
So far back as the time of the First Consul , France had recognised
the advantage of national exhibitions, as affording an opportunity
for ascertaining the progress and status of arts and manufactures,
and at the same time supplying the incentive to advance which
einillation and competition are sure to supply. These exhibitions,
however (which were repeated at quinquennial and decennial periods
in an almost unbroken line down to the present time) were exclusively
confin ed to native talent, and , great as must have been the benefits
of such opportunities for extending experience and guaging results,
they are not for a. moment to be coinpared with that greater idea
which included a¦ .competition between nations instead of- men .

Whether it will be desirable to repeat that vast experiment after
an interval sO comparatively brief as ten years, is a question which
has occupied many minds. ' We have considered the subject in most ,
i f not all its bearings, sind freely admit that there is much to be said
on -both sides ; though , in our opinion , the balance of advantage is
decidedl y in favour "of the scheme. Some of our own*m anufacturers
(w hose concurrence is so vitall y important to the working out of the
matter) have objected that- they .do not see how they are benefited
by such exhibiti ons lo an extent at all proportionate with the expense
and trouble they incur. This is an objection worthy of consideration ,
not only because it conies from a body whose aid is of so niuch
importance, but also, because it. is one of those practical criticisms
which "o to the rout of the business. Of course these manufacturers
are entitled to the credit of understanding their own aftairs , and
when they tell us that they have received no pecuniary benefit to
compensate them for the expense and trouble they incurred m lHol ,
it is impossible for us to contr adict them ; but we may perhaps be
permitted to ask whether it is not possible that they may have been
indirectl y benefited in a manner not exactly tangible to Cocker ,
and vet none tire less surel y beneficial a d profitable f Has
Spitalfields or MaCclesiieid gained nothing by being brought into
ju xta-position wj lh Lyons ? Did Glasgow learn nothing horn
Switzerland , nor liellast from Courtrm i? Were the hardwares oi
Liege and Solingeu exhibited to Birmingham in vain P Did I-iurvleni
exam ine the delicate porcelains of Limoges and gam no knowledge t
Will the manufactur ers of North Lancashire lay their bands upon
their hearts, and seriousl y tell us that the lessons brought to them
fro m Rouen , Toureoigu, and the Haufe llhin, haye not profited
them P If so, then the Great Exhibition of 1851 was entirel y
thrown away ; but that it was not so—that , on the contrary , a vast
improvement has taken place in the taste exhibited in our manufac-
tures , is a fact too obvious to be ignored. That the foreigners have ,
in their turn , also gnincd-something is nob less clear. In return fo^
their ' inventive in genu ity, their artistic fancy, we have perchance
returned complotor and cheaper methods of manufacture , and
machinery more perfect and duruble. This, howev er, is not hing but
that fair principle of give-and-take which the projectors of tho scheme
contemplated , and wo full y believe that m most cases the English
manufacturers got, in this way at least, their pennyworth for their

Aifa' this brings us to another class of objectors-rthose who believe
that these exhibitions tend to unveil the 'secret* of their trade, lo
theae we reply that there are really no such things as trade secrets.
If a secret bo worth finding out it is sure to be discovered , A he
patent laws prevent the use of certain processes for a definite period ,
within the jurisdiction of the English Inw ; but no power on earth
can proven't a foreign immufiictiirer fro m discovering any modus
vp orandi worth time and money. Everywhere in the manufac turing
diatriots there are French and German youths who have been went
to complete their education an men of business in thu luctorioH ana
workshops of England. Is if, to bo supposed that any process
however occultly kept, can omimj o the notice oi these P°j ™»» ** A

Jtho sumo time , we know per fectly well that many munuiuol uror» do
va inly innwino that they can Hueoussful l y guard those processes upon
...i :«f. fi...v «,.s,ift ilmiiisi ' lvos i and wo ourselves , on app lyin g, or
,7d 3ilon Wo no of tho mewt celebrated - fhetOrioa of texti e , abncH
In YorkJh lJq. were curtl y told 

^
that none but ladies and¦ ^W»«J»

(" women and parsons " was tho exact, phrase employed) ye o O  ^
idmitted -tho»e being Hupposed lo be the pqrsons most "» able o,
all any rate moat uivfil«.'ly, to avail themselves of any JilnU i uwy

^fi'lddRG?. 1 K B!ittfiil«.lo« thoro ' «» .i.n. to bo muy other

•i Madame Bonhkuk , with your smiling face, do you not punch your
children and "bully your servants at home ?" So on, ad nausea m,
the ph rases of social scepticism., .sopn grow stale j  and the satirist ,

< *r wlio perpetually grinds over the slune dull tune,, enervates and
debases rather than reforms. But therej te a nobler use for the
weapon than this : the true satirist , if he shows vice her own image,
will also contrast it with virtue , that the form of the latter will be
seen also. Like Jacques in the play , he will remember, that the
point of satire is its truth , and his aim will ever be, by his sharp
physic to

" Purge the foul body of th' infected world."

and final ly slew his hecatomb at the altar of Satire in the Dim-

• • "'Wod and mild Cowi'EH followed too inuch in the wale of.You*u-
- to give piquancy to his verses. Sound am] admirable ;is they are,

smartly .us they hit tho :free|lnnker and" the debauchee, they are
never personal. The satirist lashed only the vices, and his example
i* now generally followed. Pjj tku Pjkjj a h, Chukchî ., and Gn---
1-oj i d created some amusement in their day . Peter was personal
eiiowli ,- but "lie said rude things, and practised invective rather
than Satire, It is not satirical to assert that of Sir Joseph Banks,
"that strange to utter, he, when a very httle boy at school , ate

spiders spread upon his bread and butter ; it is not satirical to
expose the poor old mad king in his conversations AVith Whit-
biu: vi>, or his questions about the apple dumpling. All these are
Within the boundaries of clever sarcasm , and that often very unscru-
pulous. Peter Pindae Wolcot could do better than this, and
has done better, and has humour and satiric power, too, m abund-

Tlie days of strong versified abuse are, however, gone. Almost
every writer is now a satirist ; some are of the very mildest possible
description , but literary scalp-hunters are few. Articles savage and
slaughterly appear occasionally, but their appearance is hailed with
disapprobation , and the satirist contents himself with exposing, the
club-foot of the limp ing exquisite , or showing the rouge pot and
wrinkles of the old beau. The ¦ ¦" dear wicked satiric creatures, as
the ladies cull them , are very strong upon Indus ' hats and . crinolin e;
upon puor old women who are weak enough to wish to keep their
precious youth : upon the ugly women who try to look prett y ; upon
the vulgar who wish to be fashionable ; or the poor little city gent ,
who rising from a lower form of life, tries to ape the dress and be-
haviour of his betters. All these are legitimate objects ot satire ,
but the wrath expended upon them is not very God-like. It is easy
to cru«h a butte rfly upon a wheel , but the frivolous occupation will
not add to one's strength. The mildness, meekness , and perfect
propriety under which the writers of lJ uurh manage to rein their
esprit muuaeur may be, and are, conducive to calm language, but
certainly do not give rise to any vigour of thought. U e  doubt

'' -whether the whole nation i.s not weakened by the proceeding- ; and
it is but lately, When certain incompetent generals lost us whole
brigades, an d starved inen and horses by the troop, tha t the dead
level wif English feeling showed- itself. Indhj natiif fiu - U versus ;
possiblv , but the scorn and hatred at such proceedings . were not
divine enough for poetry, and iio indignant wife* branded llio fouls
and imbeciles to all eternity ; the latter , therefore, escaping the
satire, quietly have kept their places, and have even received
honours (P).  ̂ ' ¦ ¦ ; ' ., :¦ . , ,

Strong, sound satire , such as: Qixvucutiuh could have penned would
have done us service ; but our nearest approach to CflfWHU-L was
Jekhold , a man of a very capable but limited spirit , whose best
sarcasms were so polished and suc-cesst'ul that he. himsel f and others
thought him a satirist. When he. told a IVieud , who vu-ged that
both being litterateurs they rowed " in the same boat ; \;es, but
'¦' not with the same skulls," he merely vented what rhetoricians call
an alitanaclasis, and unscholastic peop le a pun with a - sarcastic turn. -
He was often offensively bitter , and he earned for hinwelt that
which he did not deserve— the reputation of an uv iknidl y man, lins
he was not , but lie was so continuall y empioYeu1 in making up sharp
sayings that he could not stay to pick and choose the persons upon
whom to vent them. His best sayings are in his comedies. His
books of satire , read even, at this short distance of time, are excessively
ponderous and heavy. Itisone thing to iittack a man with a tomahawk ,
another to prick him with a lancet. Jkkk old and his school (boug ht
that a man could not be touched unless his brains were knocked
out. His intention was always qvident , whereas satire should be
like summer lightning, visible \o i\\\ , but fatal only to the venum
and noxious insects. . .

The M«a ¦/«« Apollo in satire at present , every one will say, is
Mr. Twao'kehay ; indeed , his most recent writing, Zoiy l, the ,
Wiihwcr , seems to promise but a collocation of sly things whispered (

into the qiir of society by its satiric monitor. But it seems to us that j
his power in this wa.y is much inferior to that of his muster ,
Fusing ,—ov even to that of Dickkns. When the latter tolls us
of a certain Germau baron, who being visited with conscientious
qualms of a murder, seized upon certain wood and stone belonging
to u weaker Baron , and built a chapel with them , thereby hopi ng to ,
propitiate Heaven , the satire is so true and pungent that wo all
feel touched by it. Our oft'erings also are too often polluted , and
by the picture we gain a deeper knowledge of ourselves. A> lien
Mr. Punch in Ms earlier days- used, as a pendant to the descrip-
tions of fashionable parties, to describe the supper of Mr. Brown
the sweep and Hoggins the costennongor , upon whoso tablo broad
amd cheese, and onions and other delicacies of the season were o>
served, the satire was so true and keen , although gentle , that the
Murnhnr Pout and Ootwt Jutt -rnal were considerably amended
thereby , and grow less eloquent upon the suj inors of hoiuu modern
Luouu,us in his Apollo chumbcr.

But tho author of Vaitif i/  Fair owns no such gentle touches.
Satyr-like , he takes his crook for tho purpono of lilting »1> the .
skirts of wouk'ty , and exhibiting her day feet ; lie writon , and h as .
wri tten , chapter »vffco r chapter on the .pill a r ing la ndliulio. s BWiig-
goring eaptaniB , clownish baronets , and clubiou« iinstocracy : wo Jeel
tliat our neighbours are hit rather than ourrtulv .es, and wo go on uur
way rejoicing. This kind of satiro does no good. It makes us
regard all around us with a cynic sneer , and pornotuiilly-cry out , i
11 Ah 1 it is all very well , saintl y Miss Dash and good Mr, Ulnn k , but
you have u skeleton in your cupboard us well as the. roat ; and you ,
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kinds of dissentients. Some there are of the good old " let-well-
alone" school,—a sect of philosophers to be respected rather from
the antiquity than the soundness of their doctrines, and which numbers
amono- its disciples Jhose agricultural Sblons who persist in decrying
guano and the steam-plough, not to mention those Conservative old
ladies who never have and never will travel by railroad. I'he
chimerical objections which reasoners of this sort raise against an
International Exhibition are most astounding. The late Colonel
Sibt.hb.rpe, for example, prophesied that one of the results of the
Great Exhibi tion of 1851 would be that the next generation would
be "pie-bald," and afterwards publicly thanked God that he liad
never visited the Crystal Palace in Hyde Park. As for the former
dictum , we can only say that it was certainly not very complimentary
to the virtue of Englishwomen ; and for the latter all that can be said
is tha t the worthy member for Lincoln voluntarily excluded himself
from an agreeable and instructive spectacle. Some of the larger
manufacturers may possibly hold aloof on the ground tha t these
exhibi tions may dissipate many popular delusions as to the supe-
riority of articles of a certain make, thereby tending to diminish
their own enormous gams ; this, however, is a reason so thoroughl y
selfish that it is impossible to treat it with respect.

Some small amount of opposition may, perhaps, be anticipated
from the shareholders in the Sydenhani Crystal Palace, arising out
of a belief that another Exhibition would injure their property. This
also we believe to be entirely visionary. Profiting by experience, it
is not likely that the projectors of the scheme will be content with a
temporary stmefcure, to be sold aud. removed , and converted in to a
rival Crystal Palace, Their probable , and we believe most, prudent
course will be to have such a buildin g as may be permanentl y
maintained for this and other great public uses. As for the direct
influence upon Crystal Palace shares, the holders may console them-
selves in the belief that their admirable establishment, as the most
attractive place of resort near the metropolis, cannot but be largely
benefited by any event which brings hundreds of thousands of
visitors to London ; and this we know to be the opinion of their
more enlightened directors.

To sum- up the argument then , we are of opinion that the objections
to a Great Exhibition of 1S6 L are either entirely visionary , or of so
slight a character as not to be worthy of serious consideration. On
the other hand, the advantages are great and sure;—the improvement
of the peaceful arts, the competitioa of peoples in "an arena less
bloody aiid more civilised than' the battle field, the^romotion 

of 
a

better understanding among the leading Tuitions of the world. _ It
may be easy enoug h to point a cynical sneer at these Utopian
fancies, by showing that the Great Exhibition of 1851 was im-
mediately followed by a sanguinary war, in which no less than
five natioiis were immediately' involved , who had but a few short
month s previously engaged iu friendl y competition in Hyde Part,
We are not so sanguine in our. tht'ories of civilization as to expect that
the world is to be changed like a garment , and ' that human n.ahvre
is to be metamorphosed by a resolution of the Society of Arts.
These things come gradually, and un til the. world has made many
revolutions and undergone many changes we are afraid that soldiers ,
lawyers, and doctors must be endured as necessary evils. Yet wlio
shall say that the Great Exhibition of 1851 had not something1 to
do with the speedy close of the war that followed it? Who will
deny that these impi'ovements in the mechanical arts, which tend
to render war more destructive, do not, in eifect, dimin ish tlie
chances of its prolongation ? Cicero declared that arms should
give way to togas—in other words, that Arms rn 'i'cst, sooner or latera
givo way to the Arts of Peace.

rrUIJi] Session of Parliament about to open , will be a memorable one
A in history. Tho two great parties are already marshalling

their strength; counting the numbei's they can safely rely upon ,
and watching with ourelul interest the minor cliques , whose opposi-
tion or adhesion may, at a critical moment , have an i mportant action
on the- great questions of the day yet to be decided, and possibl y pa
tho ultimate position of the Pahnerstonian Cabinet. T.here can be
no doubt that a formal trial of politicsal strength will take place, uncl
that tho new Reform Bill will , by consent, ufibrd the first battle
H old , on which the leaders of the two groat purt ios will array their
followers ' and join issue. The ' .. Cabinet, it is repor ted , after ninny
divisions , actual disrup tion ,, and temporary secessions, has at lust
compromised differences, and prepared a series of bills , live iii
number , which are to be brought forward at the earliest moment by
the Foreign Secretary. These bills will have relation to disfrunohiso-
meut, unfranohirt omonfc , and principle of rating. On the latter, it is
nvnonbil. will ln > <>mir '.<»nt ,liatf>rl , tho whnld ;Ultll£rOlliHti ( ! f'orGO of I lift

well-defined divisions. The Palmerstoh Cabinet, we have reason
to believe, calculate on a working majority of somewhere about
twen'tyrfive ; but this number may be largely increased by an unex-
pectedly liberal measure, or by timely concession ; while on the other
hand , it may be suddenl y diininished or converted into a minority
by Opposition from some of the leaders of the subordinate but im-
portant sections, whose votes cannot be relied upon with the same
certainty as those of the occupants of the Treasury benches. Mr.
Brigh t wil l , iio doubt , have formidable influence , and tlie course
the°honourabj e member intends to take will , at the outset , be
narrowly watched. It is well known that Mr. Bright intends
to agree to no bill that does not contain provisions for admitting- to
the franchise a large portion of the working classes. Lord John
Russell and his Cabinet have found this question their chief diffi-
culty. While admitting the justice of the claims to the franchise of
the skilled working classes, the nice point to decide has been, how
far this new clement can be in troduced , without giving it undue
preponderance over property and education. Until the bill is fairly
before the country , i t would be premature to give any opinion as to
results. One circumstance may be relied upon , that both parties
are desirous of seeing a termination to the Reform agi tation. It is
not unlikely that Lord Palmerston will be enabled to carry the
Government Reform Bill after discussion and modifications in com-
mittee , mainl y because the Derby ite part y doubts the expediency of
any bill ju st nt this moment, and would gladly decline to take the
responsibility of proposing a i)ill , if called again to office. Assuming
the Reform' Bill to be carried , the Session may be considered as
virtually over, as the ministry would bring forward only the necessary
financial measures before proceeding to a dissolution.

But the . program me of proceeding*, as far as it lias probabilit y
for its 'basis , will most likel y take tliis>foriri : The Reform Hill will
be in troduced. ' about a fortni ght or three weeks alur  Parliament
assembles: Having been laid before the House, Government will
most probably adjourn the formal considerat ion of its provision !*
un til after -Easter. The various stages will be leisurel y proceeded
with , and before the Commons! finall y agree to ill' ! measure tlie
session Wil l be tolerably far advanced. Then will came the difli-
cuTtv—perhaps the chief oner—the reception the measure will meet
with in the-House of Lords.. If the Commons ' measure shall be
found to have too large , a portion ' of the -Briylil element—that
honourabl e gentleman having no -superfluous love for .the : arisfior
cratic portion _ of the .legislature—-then it is very likely that the
Lords wifl reject the measure, or so modi fy it as* to mider i ts rejec-
tion by the Commons in dispensable. While the Reform Bill " drags
its slow length " through ' Parliament , other bills will be in troduced
and pu shed forward vigorously. Law. Amendment, Bankruptcy
Courts Amendment , Tithes Abolition Bills, will be certain of a
hearing. Above all , the Bud get and the pi oinised revision of tax-
ation—second only in importance to the Reform measure—must be
brought on by the Right . Hon. Gentleman who fills the po^ t of
Chancellor. 'of the Exchequer. The Lords will , at least, initiate a
Bill for the Reform of the Liturgy. Here alone is a tolerabl y
ample catalogue of measures likej y tu be brought forward , in the last
session of the Reform Parliamen t of 1832, many of which will have
to be finally determined bv tli e new Reformed Parliament of— pro-
bably— 18<Vl .

ve»peetivo parties. As fiiv as club vpport may bo relied upim , there
haa boim u compromise botwoori tho £10 household rating1, atnd the( £5 franchise advocnted by tho Brig ht party, by the adoption of a
mean of £7 household rating.

Turing1 the ascertained numbers of Palmerstoninn supporters
and Derbyito adhorpnts—or more properly, the Liberal party ,
including 1 whig, radical , liberal , and advanced liberal, and the
Conservative party , comprising1 ultra and moderate tories,—the
balance of votes , in understood ' to "preponderate , on the side of
the present Cabinet. Tho Conservative party, ap a ' party , fc
unquestionably tho strongest in compaqt .iwnnbora ; but tho
minor parties, auoh as the independen t nnd the Jriah parties,
when joined to tho liberal party, undoubtedly carry a majority
of votes, 16 would bo a purely speculative calculation to givo
wunnbtirH. I*urtios ore not now divided; aa horetofbro , into two

/ l LAfl lAlM, ¦tamous iiiways , .even m me usiys or ayuney oinitn , for
w tho religioiis elemyiiL in its population , is but now giving to the
world a new church. The British public , as a body, has probably
never heard of the Cottle Church ; but we, in common with emperors ,
ministers , members of parliament , and other celebrities, have boon
favoured with an exposition , i f i t can be so called, of the* doctrine* of
that sect. Tho Cottle Cluuch , it would appear, does not disdain
tlie politica l eleinunt ' in it s teachings ; sind one of its principal
features (in which , perha ps, it does not stand alone) consists of
altering texts of Scripture to suit j ts own purposes. Wo regret
that space will not pernu'fc us to go into any detailed accoun t of , tho
tenets of .this faith , but tho few specimens we shall givo from the
manifestoes which have reached us, will probably suffice to give our
readers a general notion of Us scope and characteristics, and will
enable them to ascertain the inspiration from which it proceeds ;
wo may add that, notwithstanding the extensive and well-orga-
nized propaganda the Cottle Church possesses, its;foundev appears,
in the later tracts that have been issued, to bewail tho small impres-
sion nd yet produced upon the public mind , even to a notion of
abandoning- personally further active attempts at prosolytism.

A remarkable and valuable quality of tjio literature of this Church
is, Mint the perusal of the smallest extract from ono of tho tracts
will bo as effectual in determining1 its origin and character as tho
purusal of whole volumes. The oxtracts wo shall now set bofore
our readers will , wo think , bo sufficient to convince them of this
fact beyond tho possibility of a doubt.

Tho first 'document or tract wo como to is dutod 9th March , I 860,
and i.s addressed by Mrs. Klizaboth Cottly, of Kirkstall Lodge ,
Olopham , to Lord Derby. Wo liavq slig-htly mocliliod tho language,
j n order to suit it to the present channel of publication.

'Wb. xix , 0,—-In fchoin j ("t^(e hoavona " ov ohuvohos) Imth ho aofc n
(JowiaU-Olnriatiim) tj ibarnuolo for tUo^Uagivw) Sun- ( dfty of Christendom)whlph is its a brlilogrooj » (Prlnoo N"«,pploon) coming <mfc of hi« (brldul )
ohnmbor (at Turin) , and rojolcoth (wlfch BlUaboth , iu hor note to tho
Privy Council, li\ib. 1, 1850,) us a strong (Itpman) man to run n (Derby )
race."

Again i
"X8A. xlu. «, 3.—Ho shall not cry (aloud), nor lilt up (lu» voioa iu
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parliamen t), nor cause his (Elizabeth's " still small ')  voice to be;¦ heard
(even) in Fleet fetreet , where the papers are printed and sent to the editors:

We were ignorant of a portion , at least, of the following: texts :
" Mrs. Cottle'lias hitherto had the ¦¦' Book of Lite -' and papers printed

oulv for herself , and has sent them out into all the world, 'without nfoney
and without price,' (Isa. Iv. 1, 3,) even for postage stamps. Matt, xx,
2; Luke xx. 24." -

The following circumstance will reach most people for the first
time :—
" Summer is nigh (May 25), and it (the (Jottle .Church .) is even at the

doors (of Kirkstall Lodge and All Saints' Church, and the doors of the
Houses of Lords and Commons)."

Here is a valuable ' article of faith :
"New (Cottle) wine must be put into new (Gottle ) bottles^ 

and both
(the 'new and old wine) are preserved (" in the new heaven and new earth"
of " the new name " of Cotfcte) , Rev. xxi. 1, 3, 12 ; Isa. Ixvi. 22, 24."

A most important point is, to ¦¦" renounce the devil , and nil his
legal and theological works." The latter condition would , perhaps ,
be no great trial. ,

We learn from Mrs. Cottle that these sentiments were forwarded
iii manuscript to the " two emperors of France and Aust ria at
Viilafi-anca ,- to the Pope Beelzebub, to Victor Emmanuel , the Queen ,
Lord Palrnerston and ministers, and the editor of the Tirncs.'' Tu
jud ge fro m the title given to one of the intended reci pients , we
should 'doubt if the document in that case ever reached its desti-
nation. ¦ ¦ .: ¦ . .  , . ,

However , Mrs. Cottle, in October 1S59, addresses Lord Pahner-
stoii , and , although expressing1 her satisfaction at the fact that
seventy thousan d pa pers of -the above description have been received
"withou t dissent or . opposition ,'' from which she augurs great
things, nevertheless, she informs his Lordship that she " Mrs. Cottle
c-auiiot-' go on pouring out, the spiri t any longer, for if she did , she
would fail (Isa. lvii . lO);3 ' We may therefore conclude that there
will be a cessation of the ¦labours of the .Cottle propaganda.

]j.nt to speak seriously,' what can be the circumstances nride .t
which these imp ious ravings (and we have ¦ made no unfair
selection) are printed and circulated ? They cannot be the work of
one poor insane fanatic. - There nviSt be several sane persons associ-
ated with her-; in fact, the wicked trash . ninstf"T)o altogether disse-
mina ted by sane people. There must be an amanuensis iHid a
printer at least ; and probably many other ministers to. the grave
recording of the passing extravagances of a deranged mind. Of
wha t type of character or status in society these persons can bo, our
readers will probably be as much at a loss to determine as Ourselves ;
j uul they will ngree*with us , that they have been guilty of no small
offence to decency and good morals. It is not enoug h to say that
th is- is but a harmless means of venting the delusions '.of a mind
diseased. There can be no necessity that, tire desire of humouring
the unhappy patient should be carried to the leng th of actual publi-
cation , to say nothing of the scandal promul gated , and the expense
incu rred. lit is only becoming that tine melanchol y fr ensies of . the
unfor tunate victims of mental disorder should be kep t as much
from the public gaze as possible ; smd those who make an exhibition
of .them are guilty of an uricallc clTlbr outrage on the deemicies of
social life .

f, e> Jt ui csC J lorc : l ive i.c x$oi : xue year vi g»iiuu x^uu u.m
happily passed away, panics and prophecies not withstanding, withou t
the utter break up or violent convulsion in eithpr the great world
itself, or in its satellite worldlets , t he religious", the fashionable, the
nrtistical , or 'the literary. In the latter, it is true that several
notable new formations and re-formati ons are inaugurated with t lie
new year ; not the. least valuablo of which is, wo apprehend , observ-
able by our own subscribers ; but in the dramatic ; mid musical
worlds/time lias wrought littl p enough during ( ho year lSo'.), and
wo see no reason to anticipate his violent not ion during 1.8(50.

The ?« Ketrospects ," " Keyiews," nud "Obituaries ," that fill so
much space in contemporary pages, remind us that wo too ought to
glance at the progress or regress of the. musical and dramatic arts
during the past twelvemonth ; ami in a few words wo will do so.

The progress of the regular drama may bo sot down ns "Nil ,"
Its condition is onc-of unquestionable decay. Tho wido dispersion
of our gqod actors siuco tho opening- of tho trade in theatres , the
lack of rich new blood in the . shape of play s and plnycr*, have hud
something to do with this. The increasing thirst for combined
musio and beer , in such gorgeous, complute, n nd well-ordered palaces
as those of Kvana ', the Canterbury Hall , tho Hoi born Music Hall ,
and tho liko, has given the stage another shrowd blow. So has the
musical—elegant musical taste., so indus tr iously nlnntod nnd fostered
in the middle class mind by John Hullah , tho Chhppolls , nnd Ueno-
dict. And lost, not least , we tako it , tho marvollous popularization
of social tragedy and comedy, through tho action of tho cheap
press for years, nnd latterly, through that of tho Divorce Court,
hua almost given the coujt do gmco to tho legitimate, drama
as those worda 'wore n few years ago understood. Whether tho
failure in the crop of good players follows .that in the crop
of good plays, or, vice vtif a<1 , oomos of . .the cold Hhncl o thrown by
mannger-aetora upon the rest of the profession, or what not , wo w i ll
not nrguo here. The question has been dinensfled ad ) > «tt, ic«in , to
our thinking, for yoara. It will riovor bo solved , and its nolutiou
may after all never bo required. For if tho world rol l but a few
yeiu'ti longer in its present groove, the dovnand for legitimate actors
of thq order we aro now acquainted with , and legitimate dramatists ,
will have died out altogether. Tboro are, we beliovo, four fourpenny,

one threepenny, and a legion of penny daily London papers, which
lay life tragedies and comedies, played in ; the day in Westminster
Hall, or elsewhere, upon every break fast table. The ijj an who
rejoices in no breakfast table , often in only half- a break fast, but yet
who was one of the pluygoing class of former days', now commands ,

" whether in his modest garret or in his box at the coffee-shop, the
luxury of such a meal of social revelations as might in one week fit
a Lope de Vega with a very fair stock to commence work upon.
What on earth can the horror and scandai-ci'ammed British public
of this day care for greiiteel tragedy, or comedy as we find it em-
balmed in Bell's or .Cumberland' s collections ? Were not the
Palmer , Smcthursl, Archer , Rowley and Bel l cases more tragic or
comic, as the case may be, than any production of the school alluded
to? Are we not panting for new and piquan t details of a new Nor -
folk tragedy, and particulars of the great Kentish scandal , fib to
make one's hair stand on end ? Depend upon it , -your regular
Drama has not half the flavour of the modern Law or Police cases,
and 'Will -never hold up its head again while these morning per-
formances are so regularly and so efficientl y popularised. Such a
piece as " The . Stranger," which in our young day s was con-
sidered tooVvapourish by hal f for a poco-euranie age, is not in its
" pat hos and bathos and laclivij m<c roarei u " very far below tlie
pi tch of our tragedies of modern society. It is possible, in a few
years' time, that as the necessity for still stronger excitement super-
venes with civiliz ation and business pre-occupation , our public may
seek new sensations in real heroi c traged y. They have not gone far
in that direction at present , bu t the character of their demands in
the contrary One seems . certain ly to favour the argumen t. The
successful comedy of the present day must be a string of ratt ling
farce?. The farce must comprise physical and practical jokes ,
stirred with the flavouring snbstaricc of antiqtie pantomimes. Puu-
tornime itself has been sharpened to the same extent . Burlesque
has been rev ived in our time , and carried to an extent that the
author of Bombastes l?u) ' ioso never dreamed of ; and now the
entertainments of the present Christmas tide number several
hybrids , comprising not only the perfection of comic singing, ballot
dancing., comic word spin-Ming and twisting, but also those ,of cari-
cature 'drawing, dressing, and acting, besides a qua lity of sc-ene-
pamting seldom before aimed at, and a full harlequin ade to boot.
The pantomime at the City' of London Theatre is, we apprehend , one of
the old school , written-by a masterof the art , and acted , machined , aud
decorated in the old sty le. But in the above particulars , its eifSernble
id no more to be compared wi th the entertainments at either of the
six first West End houses .than Mr. Nelson Lee to Shakespcre. We
have then £o renprt that the decadence of the legitimate drama during
th e twelvemonth lias been progressive ; and we see no occasion to _
antici pate a change. A firsli-class and ¦ferocious tragedy on the return .
of the Africa n ltoscius, Ira Aldrid ge, with a crop of St. Petersburg
laurel s, may just impede, for a fortni ght , the gentle efflux of its
life-blood ; but for the reasons stated and others , if we were put to
them, we conceive that decay is in the constitution of the patient .
There is, to use the laiiguagc of the mart , a better feeling for pure
comed y, but no great tl timiUid. Farce is in recjuest :. the supp lies
from France are deficient in the element of laughing gas. From
that country we have liad an influx of comedietta and small drama ,
bu t these have always required the assistance and support of bur-
lesque, being not well able to stand up alone, Our children , old
and young, insist upon going to the play for diversion , and diversion
only ;  and tlie new school of writers get more fun , money, and
applause ou t of pun-embroidered , fa bles than weak mal-adaptations
fro m the French. The greatest theatrical event of 1850 was the
depar ture of Mr. K-ean for a long provincial tour : tho smallest ,
the publication of his . memoirs and autobiograp hy. Ho lms alread y
begun to reap the fortune for which he speculated so judiciousl y and
so ex tensivel y during 1 l»is Loydon management. Mr. Greenwood ,
of Sudlors Wells , toolc , Just spring, n company of pantomiuiisls to .
Berli n, whore the indiffbuos wore nearl y as bowilder ed with the
entertainment as the late Princo of Oude, who pron ounced ono he
saw to bo a beauti fu l poem, and ordered his moonshce to translat e
it at his leisure, Tho production of an intense drama , by Mr. J. A.
Heraud ; tho opening of. tho Lyceum , by Madame Celeste ; the occu-
pation of nine pluybills nt once by 'TVli". Tom Taylor 's translations ;
the great success of " One Touch of Nature ;" and '• The Dead
Heart ," at the Adol phi; the great merit of a charming comedy,
" Homo Truths ," at tho Princess's ; and the death of Mr. Wright ,
comedian'—have, wo believe , been the most prominent opcur.ronces
du ring , tho last theatrical year. Wo can have no objection to jo in
our hopes with those of others more immediatel y concerned , that tho
chronicle for }S<>0 inuy bo richer , in important and interesting .
matter. " , .

Tho prospects of Mvsic, however , soom to brighten as thoso ot
tho Du.vMA fado. Tho seed sown by Blainzer, Hiilla h, and Jullion
is bear ing fruit , and tho English show strong symptoms of becom-
ing a musical nation in a wido sense of tho word. That tho Pyno
and Harrison enterprise maintained the high position it took nt
starting, through tho year 1850, in spite of interested auguries,
baclced by stout oflbvts to the contrary end , was ono groat, fuot of
the year. The naturalJKntion of " Dinorah ," tho CVystnl Palace and
Bra(1ford"Fe8ti,vi»l rt ,'the prolonged run of " Sntnnollu " by one nativ e
composer , tho warm reeqptfN of"'" Viotorino u ,by miotj ior , all help
to show tho way of the wind . Opera hero ! Opera there ! Ojj wh
every where ! Oponi always at oho ofthe two groat Immimoh . Opon<
intormittontly nt tho otlior. Opora by (i ts and starts at tho IIII o h .
.Inmoa 's. ttims Keevcs rewarded onormou sl y for Opuriui t Mioretfilo j i.
Mr Hn gh iiiiging oparn in Goodman 's fi elds. Weekly eonc«H«
of classical music nearly nil tho year roun d ut the IihIIh <> l bt. ./m««e»
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and St Martin. Popular selections at vast music-rooms in Holborn ,
Lambeth, Somers Town, and elsewhere. Oratorio, as usual , m the
Strand, Truly, if we are not yet a musical peoplci we are.tending fast
that way. :

This year will , it is clear, be remarkable, from a musical poin t of
view for a revived—or say strengthened—feeling: for old bal lad
music. Messrs. Beale and Chappell have repnblished a fine collection
of some hundred and fifty "Old English Dit ties." Mr.; Cluippell ,
the musical antiquarian, is lecturing upon them every where. Miss
PnnVfi and Mr. Ramsden. who have them inliand as singers, are dehj r-ht-
in"1 hearts and inspiring hands in city and suburb. We may fairly
predict that this revival will be extensively felt. The " Popular Con-
cert " directoi-s at St. James's 'Hall, who have been unflinching ly
administering hfeh-class chamber music, perfectly executed , to
audiences not altogether prepared for such strong meat , will ,-we
expect , see their way clearer in. 1860 than in '58 and '5U. Mr. -h.
T. Smith , with his renewed lease of Di-my Lane, will again , this
year, open its doors to. Italian Opera subscribers (the old house still
i loscd), and has alread y made several of his engagements. Hie
fcliill of our native executants has risen , and will continue to rise, m
compliance with requisitions of improved public taste ; and , to con-
clude , while the dulles t can see the stead y development of music . in
England , the most penetrating can discern ahead no symptom of
check or unhealthy pi-ogress.

Rome, 31st December, 18o9.

I 
WAS present on Christmas at the High Mass in St . Peter 's.
The ceremony in itself was much as such ceremonies usually

arc—pompous and wearisome. There were fewer strangers and
more cardinals presen t than usual (Wiseman and Antonelli , by the
way, among the number of the latter) . About the religious aspect
of these pageants there may be, and are, two sides to the question.
About the artistic aspect there can be but one, in my opinion.
They are* after ally poor pageants, poorly produced, A Sbsikesperiau
revival at the old Princess's was decidedly a .more gorgeous and
imposing . sight, and Charles Kean looked as good a cardiual as the
Pope looks a pontiff. It is rather difficult to say what one's
feelings might be at these great "spectacles " of the Roman
Church , if one could manufacture the requisite amount of faith .

encored or repeated at any time, unless the previous permission of
the Government inspector has been obtained ; and no spectator if ,
on any pretence whatever, to take a stick or umbrella into the pit ,
under pain of being tried by a military tribunal .- However, if a man
has to sit upon a ' pbwder-baiTeV.J'ou ' can hard ly wonder at /hi.3,
en tertaining a reasonable prejudice against smoking ; and on the
princi ple the Pontifical Government may bo excused for a little
uneasiness about popular demonstra tions; ¦ . ,,

We have had a new opera produced here by a composer " Pen,
unknown to English fame, and who , if "Carlo Pisani " be a sample
of his powers, is likely to remain so. The opera, indeed , is a poor
imita tion of Verdi , and has barely managed to live out the first
week of its existence. On the other hand , our new ballet, the
"Sylphido in Pekin ," has created a perf ect furore ; arid Miss
Plunkct t, the chief dunseme, wins applause from all, even from the
stouv-hearted inspector, who, with doubtful kindness, /¦¦permits1 her
" pas seuls " to be encored. We have a new tenor, too—Bettini ,
who, I think , will , before long, make a sensation across the Alps ,-
and we are promised a new opera,, written expressly for the Apollo
Opera House by Pacin g . perhaps* next to Verdi , the . most celebrated
in his own coun try of living Italian composers.

The only fact from which an indifferent and unbeliev ing spectator
can draw any inferences as to his possible sentimen ts under a
hypothetical state of belief , is, that the -native- worshippers appear to
pay as little att ention to the service as an English pew-opener does
to his incumbent's sermons, or household .servants to family prayers.
In the midst of the gaping, staring, snuff-taking, whi spering crowd ,
the English converts are always conspicuous by the fervour of their
devotion ; bu t then , ,after all , they aro new brooins-^and every one
knows the proverb. I own , however , that the reflection, which
stru ck me most during the whole performance, was the curious one,
that upon the hidden resolutions of the Emperor of the French
depended the ques tion , whether or not this . Christmas pageant wag
to be repeated next year within the walls of St. Peter's. The
Emperor has only to issue his commands for the French armies to
qu it Borne, and f orthwith the Pope must leave his throne with what
lins te he can. The position of poor Pio Nono is neither a di gnified
nor a pkasant one , and I believe he feels his troubles acutely. I
nav e been told his Holiness says that all ' t his Worry will be the
dea th of him. His health too is said to have been much affected of
late , though I saw little change, if any , in his appearance* beyond
perhaps an increased air of good-natured feebleness. I hear too
lliufc t hero is grea t agitntion in tho Pupal conclaves , and general
anxie ty about the Congress. Antonelli , as of course you have heard
lon^ eve tin s, is to be the repre sentative »f Koine 1 It was first
iirnmguri that he should nail to France in the ,one Papal fri gate, the
" Immaculat e Conception ;" but with a wisdom which savours
somewhat of this .world, the Cardinal expressed u decided preference
for u passage on board the Neapolitan war-steamer which is to
convey tho envoy fro m the Coui't of Naples. Antonelli is to bo
accompanied by his secretary , Signor Burili j and this fact j guvo
rise to the following pasquinade, which was found inscribed the
other day on the statu e of Payquin :—-

" Andern, con Kuvili ,
" JRitomuru con Jinaoo." >

the point of which is obvious to uny one who recollects thut " iiuaco "
means a Husk in Italian , and also boars our .anglicised sense of u
failure.

Every thing1 here is so dull , and dead , and quiet, tlnvt there is
li t t le news of any kind to comment on; and it is only by stray
indication s thut one learns thut thero existw anything1 of life or
agitation beneath the surface. The theatres are dotted- during1
Advent , and Boxing1 Njgrht is tho commencement of (ho shprt
Koman dramatic season , which ends with the Carnival. :A printed
»<)tieo was in consequence posted in all the btroetfl , containing " dif-
ferent' mutilations , to bo observed by. the nmlienco and actors tit the
various theatres. Amongst other*, there occurred the iull^wjng"
extraordinary clauses :—No person is to distinguish , himself by
vociferous applause or chipping", under a penalty of quo month's
imprisonment if the offence iu committed at an ordinary theatre , arid
th ree months if afc tlio opera. No piece or vorso or phrnHO is to be

HanovkU, January 2, 1800
THE AHegmcine Zeituitg states , that the elite of the Austrian

nobility have resolved to place their salaries and other , emolu-
ments at the disposal of the Emperor , with a view to ease the
ti'easury and enable the Emperor to pension off and assist those who
have suffered in their persons or propert y in consequence of the late
war . Prince Wiudisch-Gratz is the originator of the idea, and the
following high personages have already subscribed to the project :
the three Princes Liehtenstem , Edmund Schwavt/.tmberg-Lobkowitz,
Clam-Gallas, Wimp flen , Gi imuey Reischach—-al l wealth y families ;
added to this, it is said , that all the Archdukes who possess private
property have proposed to dispense with the incomes they derive
from the State, for the space of live years. To such straits has des-
potism brought one of the best situated and most fruitfu l countries
of Europe. - While. the Government of Austria , has been offering in
vain high bounties, and even political privileges , for Colonists to
people the vast uncultivated fertile tracts of Hungary, Bohemia,
and Transylvania, thousands upon thousands are every year depart-
ing to fever-raging shores, or to lamls the soil and climate of which
are of uncertain nature . This preference has rendered ah inter-
ference on the part of the authorities absolutely necessary.

The Vienna Officia l Gazette publishes /the following Imperial
letter , addressed to Count Golu.chski , the Minister of tlie Interior :
-—" Dear Count Gpluchski ,—The patriotism of my people has been
strikingly displayed during the late war, when thou sands ranged
themselves voluntarily under my banner , and since by remaining in
the service ! By these volunteers and the conscri pts of the year
1859 on hand , the Avar establishment of the army is nearly complete ,
and I am therefore induced ' to - countermand, the -Impressment or-
dered for I860. Fu.vxz Joski'h."

The Imperial letter contains the term " rck-rittcn ," i.e. rcci uits ;
bu t to render t his term by the English word recruit would tend to
mislead the reader Tinacquaiii tcd with the continental system of
raising soldiers. The despots of the Continent have adopted words
which in English signify free actions and things , to ex press
actions and things appertaining to a state of political and per-
sonal slavery.. Your readers have a specimen in the word
"recruit," employed for conscri pt , or man impressed by lot-
tery . Another is the term volunteers (JFr eiwittigen) for those
who, by en tering the army before their time has arrived , or without
ri sking tho lottery , enjoy a certain advantage, and serve a much
shorter period. It would bo difficult , and occupy too inuch space,
to explain tile intricacies of the system followed by the different
states ; and what may be quite correct of one state, is, in a grea ter
or less degree, incorrect of another , or all the rest—a circumstance
which affords German journ als, now and then , opportunity pt
declaiming against the . ignorance evin ced by foreigners, wi tli regard
to the affairs of the confederated States of Germany. Sometimes ,
however," it causes German journalists to fall to loggerheads with
one . another. Here is an instance. The Times lately contained an
article upon the prosout state o\' Germany. Tito article was, of
course, translated and criticised by the German journals ; among
others, by tho TVcser SSeitung, wliieh introduced it with the follow-
ing remarks : <' After a long1 interval , tlie Times once more finds
loisure to vent some general reflections upon German uflairs . Tho
article in question contains much rocnjntulat ion , and a great deal of
silly tt tull (loiimf vrlio/i i'n %uu<j) ." In the next number of the
TVbser Xaitung , wo f ind its London correspondent , a German ,
passing ju dgment thus upon tlie sumo article : • " The leading
artielp ot tho Timos upon the wtiito of Germany ' is wri tten with
considerably greater cleunic.su than ia usuall y the case with tho
emanations from Printing 1 Houhc Square , and is, in gencrul , bathed
upon a very thorough knowled ge mid appreciation of Gonimn affa irs,
although the writer admits that it is impossible for a foreigner (he
should have mud an Englishman) t.^nmstor all the details of German
politics , " When the doct ors ' diwiyroo , who shall save £ho patients P
Tho quantum of tho for tification of tho coasts of tho Baltic and
North Sua irt likely Io lead to u wider suparution butwetm I'rusaiu
and Hanover ; the latter , whoso tendencies aro very decidedl y in
favour of AiiHtriau policy , allowing -no disposition to go hand- in-haMd.
with the other states intonated in the matter ,
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GEORGE ROSE AND HIS CONTEMPORARIES.*
npIME was when the publication of George Rose's "Wate and
JL confidential " papers would have set the curiosity of all the- West
End clubs* and not a few of the best houses in town and country
tingling. Never was there a more interesting' period in our annals
than tfoit in which he lived ; and in that period few men enjoyed
greater opportunities of learning accurately from day to day how
things went on at Court and Cabinet, and of observing closely the
feelings and the motives by which many of the leading actors on the
public stage were influenced. He must be a very dull, a very idle,
or a very forgetful man, who, haying filled for many years import-
ant posts in government under different administrations, could tell
us nothing of the history of his time we did not know before.
Mr. Rose was certainly very far from being either stupid or careless ;
on the contrary, he was esteemed by his private and official confi-
dants j particularly keen, shrewd, and reliable ; and there are abun-
dant proofs in the volume before us, that, having once got into the
way of being talked to and consulted (two very different things) by
leading personages, he was fidgetty and fretful when anything, of
moment seemed to be going on without his knowledge. During the
whole of Mr. Pitt's first administration , he was Financial Secretary to
the Treasury ; and, during the shorter and sadder period of the great
minister 's tenure of power, from 1804 to 1806, he filled the offices
of Paymaster of the Forces and Vice President of the Board of
Trade ; and, having contrived early to ingratiate himself with his
habitually shy, reserved/ and incommunicative patron , he appears to
have enjoyed, throughout the whole of Mr. Pitt's official life, as well
as during the interim when he chose to decline power, the utmost
confidence of that remarkable man. Overwork and physical languor
contributed to confirm Mr. Pitt's disrelish for society and pleasure.
He had few intimacies and fewer amusements ; disliked receiving
letters, and seldom answered them ; yearned for the repose which
the instincts of nature continually warned him was indispensable if
he woiild keep hold of life, but was oftentimes unable to win the
blessing that he wooed. We can easily imagine how dear to
such a man must have been the spaniel-like devotion of an
adherent like George Rose. Methodical attention to business, and
a great aptitude for the acquisition and arrangement of details
respecting revenue, expenditure, and trade, rendered him invaluable
as a constant referee to the statesman whose mind was full of noble
conceptions and large ideas, but who had neither the leisure , the
strength, nor perhaps the disposition to , work them out for himself
through all their varied resultŝ  _No One was, indeed, more patient
iii the inyesitigatiou of probable consequences before finall y deciding
on his course; and no one ever showed in debate a more perfect
mastery over minute and complicated details. But for the collec-
tion, the siftin g, and the arrangement of materials', the attachment
and confidence of one who knew as much or more about them than
himself was indispensable. Nor was this all. It has been wisely
said that to judge of an artist , it would be better worth knowing all
he has rubbed out than all he has allowed to stand. What would
we not give to have a list of the plausible projects and talcing
schemes of commerce and taxation which the minister and his inde-
fatigable subordinate talked ov erj as they .sat together; in Downing
Street far into the night P - .-." From Christmas 1783," writes Mr. Rose, " to the time of his
dissolution , I was in constant habits of the warmest affection and
friendship, as well as of business with him. Hardly t hree days
passed without my seeing him throughout that period, except during
the live or six weeks in the summer, and the "three weeks at Christ-
mas, which I used to spend at Cuffnells, in the year." He bears
the amplest testimony to the gentleness and forbearance in consul-
tation which uniformly marked Chatham 's proud but uninipetuous
eon ; and intimates with pardonable vanity how his advice some-
times, prevailed , to the great benefit, of course, of the candid Pre-
mier, and the unconscious nation at large. We see moreover pret ty
clearly how the habit of consulting continually the same dexterous
and pliant follower in financial matters, widened into a practice of
thinki ng aloud when closeted with him , about all other political
affairs. : In ' the most delicate negotiations with rivals and opponents,
unreasonable followers* and a sovereign oftentimes incapable of
being reasoned wj th at all , Pitt was accustomed to unbosom
himself without reserve to his supple and suggestive henchman,
through whom, as may be easily imagined, he learned much of the
opinions entertained by those around him , and before whom
ho frequently went through an undress rehearsal of his most im-
portant resolutions, utterances, and acts. How many things were
said and done by the obsequious secretary , on slight hints dropped
in confidence by the Premier, who now can tell ? The diaries and
correspondence, undiscerningly edited by .the Rev. Loveson Harcourt,
are confessedly not given in full": and there is evidence more than
enough in the editorial part of the volumes lately published , to make
the most superficial reader doubt the wisdom of the selections made.
A foregone conclusion , and that a very foolish one, is, betrayed
throughout the work, namely, to make out a coae of something like
infallibility in favour of Mr. Pitt, of patriotic wisdom on behalf of
his party in general, and of crafty little George Rose in particular :
and finally, of dignity, benevolence, generosity, and goodness Of all
kinds, on the part of George III. In the attempt to accomplish
this anti-historical purposed, much time and space ., in devoted , to
dreary and virulent invectives against those who*differed fron\ Mr.
Pitt, or resisted the crazy bigotry and selfishness of the king1 during

their day and generation ; or who have, as writers, 'dealt with the
, transactions in which they bore a part. Page after page is laden

with dull abuse of Mr. Fox, Lord Holland , Lord Brougham, and
Lord John Russell. Mr. Canning and Lord Grenville come in for
their share of the Rev. reviler's vituperation ; while Mr. -Adding-
ton, the Duke of Cumberland, and Bishop Tomlin are, for the sake
of contrast, we presume, etched in with the lightest chalk. With
a curious fatuity of blundering, however, the weightiest accusati ons
laid |agairist the distinguished objects of Mr. Harcourt's avers ion,
are confu ted by the testimony of the objects of his praise ; while
the latter are, in more instances than one, called to bear witness to
the unreality of the virtue and magnanimity ascribed to them.
Thus, after labouring with tiresome malignity to fix upon Mr. Fox
the "ferocity of a Jacobin," and the profligate and paricidal wish
to see liis country ruined to avenge his personal wrongs, we have
the earnest pleading of his great rival with the implacable
monarch, that he might be allowed to form a coalition with him :
and we have the faultless and faithful George Rose actively aiding and
abetting the design: still more strange and scandalous to relate, weare
furnished with explicit proof that the most conscientious of tnonarchs
did not scruple, in 1804, to make known liis determination to keep
Fox out of the Cabinet* " even a t} the hazard of a civil war ;"
while he found it perfectly compatible, with that matchless, con-
science of his to take him for his Minister, just two years after-
wards, Pitt's strength and spirit having been in the interval fairly
worn out by the unshared burthen of responsibility which des-
potism thus cast upon him. .

Equally blind and blundering* are the efforts of the Rev. Editor of
Mr. llose's Papers to vindicate the memory of Mr. Pitt on the two
most important acts of his life that have formed ,the subject of
controversy . From his own letters, as well as from correlative
testimony difficult to disregard , it does appear to us most clear that
the Minister was reluctantly drawn into the war against the French
Republic in 1793 ; that he soon sickened of the havoc and loss
which it entailed ; and that he eagerly sought for opport unities to
bring it to a close, before either the Court or aristocracy could be
brought to entertain the notion. Writing confidentially to the Mar-
quis of Stafford , then President of the Council, in November, 1792,
he says : "Perhaps some opening may arise which may ensible us to
contribute to the termination of the. war between different powers
in Europe, leaving France (which I helieve is the best way) to
arrange its own internal affairs as it can." What better doctrine
do we advocate at the present day in Continental concerns ? Pitt
was, indeed , unable to resist the royal thirst for. vengeance on the
regicides, and the more calculating resolution of our privileged
and jobbing classes to draw a cordon of fire between .this country^
and its republican neighbour. But when the war had lasted hardly
three years, and long before its direst consequences had begun to
be felt by the nation , he hastened to send Lord Malmesbtiry to t reat
for peace at Lille. And what is the language we find George III.
using in conversation with the son of Mr. Rose, when out hunting
near Windsor ? Not that he wished a stop might be put to the
effusion of blood, but that he was rejoiced to learn the negotiation
was not in Mr. Pitt's hands, as he would have been sure to con-
cede every thing at first—a priceless tribute to the Minister^ wis-
dom and virtue : yet Mr. Harcourt persists in praising him for
having been the soul of the anti-Gallican crusade ; and he quote*
platitudes of Sir Archibald Alison on the subject against the confes-
sion of the illustrious Minister himself, and the equal ly signi ficant
testimony borne by th« King. But all this perversion comes of
having under taken to blacken the character of Fox, and to write
down his biographer, whom he vituperates with the spitefulness of
an unlady-like scold.

And so wi th regard to the Catholic question , on account or which
Mr. Pitt is said to have abdicated the premiership in 1801. Belrin ,
the literary executor (we had almost written executioner) of Mr.
Rose, and the act was one of patriotic single-heartednesB, proving
his attachment to the principle of religious liberty, while his re-
sumption of power in 1804, on the express condition that the Catholic
claims should be discountenanced in every possible way, was an act of
generous and commendable self-devotion in a loyal subject to a
religious and gracious prince. The truth appears to bo, that when
Mr. Pitt offered to retire in 1801, unless the king promised not to
intrigue against the measures of the Cabinet , he did not anticipate
the possibility of any successor, ad interim, being able to supplant
him. He recommended Mr. Addington to till his place, confiding m
his friendshi p, and convinced of his ' incapacity to be anything more
than whatlhat worthy ostentatiously called himself, " a looum tenens.
Piqued by tlie neglect of his pr otege*, and stung by his perfidy and
insolence, the self-outwitted statesman resolved to brush away the
puppet he had set up; and , in his eagerness to make sure of his
old post of power once more, he waB ready to conlesce with Mr. Fox,
and to quiet the irrational qualms of the royal conscience, ly pledging:
Himself never to bring forward Catholic Emancipation during 1 ins
Majesty's life. All the casuistry of the Bishop of I£»coln and of
Mr, Rose (abler apologists than the wrong-headed Mr. Harcourt)
cannot efface the blot thus left on his memory. Ah a constitutional
minister, no dereliction of duty could be more*plain : an a niau of cou-
Bistenoy and spirit , no forgetfnlncss of self-respect could bo inore pal-
pable. Sooner than imitate the evil example thus set, Lord Cfrenville
purrondered the premiership in 1807 j and twenty , yearsi Inter, Mr.
Canning hazarded the loan of the tfamo darling object of »'»bition,
by refusing to give any such nesurance to George ly .  nwx mr.
Pitt held out, George III. would have found it convenient lp gxyo
way ; and though he might not have pruned , n0

^
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reina of administration fur the second time, ho might Imvo been able



to retain them longer, and to have saved his country from the, pro-
t^eted reli^ous agitation of the disorgaxiizmg and demoralmng
eff ects oif which we are still painfully conscious.

T? VERYBOPY is now familiar with the Gomf itU magazine, xts
Xi first number has been before the public for more than a tort-
nfeht and no one will venture to deny that it is a triumph of trading
enterprise and trading skill. Nothing so cheap has ever been pro-
duced in this country in the shape of a pure, high literary, monthly
magazine. The monthly issue of "All the Yeai- Round gives
exactly the same quantity of matter for ninepence that the _Corn-
hill Magazine" does for a shilling/but the latter may be considered
to restore the balance, by presenting its readers with certain illus-
trations and maps. Both are respectively edited, or conducted
bv our leading literary men ; both will be largely supported by the
same readers, and largely written by the same periodical pens.
Whatever cliques there may be in the literary world,—whatever
literary animosities may rage in the breasts of authors, there is not
so much high principle existing as to prevent the chance ot remu-
nerative employment dissolving and sinking them all. ,r

So far we are willing to give ahearty welcome to the new Maga-
zine, to find no fault with its fiction , its popular accounts of natural
history, its records of travel, and even its verses—and to say that the
little " roundabout paper " by the editor, at the end , is one of the
most agreeable essays we have read for many a day. We say al
this distinctly, that our sentiments with regard to the new litei ary
venture may not be misinterpreted, especially as we are now going
to have a. word with / Mr. Thackeray about one of his leading
articles. ,, ,.. . n. • ¦,

When that " letter " (or prospectus) " from the editor to a friend
and contributor ," was first launched in the newspapers about the
middle of last November, as a preliminary ad vertisement, its whole
tone and spirit were directed against those authors and editors who
were supposed to set up as social and political regenerators ot
mankind: " If you were told that the editor," (said Mr. Thackeray)
" known hitherto only by his published writings, was in reality a
great reformer, philosopher, and wiseacre, about to expound pro-
digious doctrines and truths until now umevealed, to guide and
direct the peoples, to pull down the existing order of things, to
edify new social or political structures, and, in a word, to set the
Thames on fire ; if you heard such designs ascribed to him—
Ttsumtenedtis ?" . :

In writing- this, the editor of the Cornhill Magazine appears to
have forgotten that lie once contested a parliamentary election for
Oxford , and that he is declaring himself to be that pale, colourless,
imperfectly educated being—a man with no political feelings or
political principles. It is no credit to a writer of Mr. Thackeray 's
intellect and knowledge of the world, that he should be content to
stand idly by, while honest, hard-working, and unrewarded men
are sinking under the labour in which he ought, by his position, to
take a share. If his political sentiments are really of that don 't-
care-a-rush character, what Tight had he to occupy the Oxford
hustings, and what kind of training has he had for conducting that
department of his Magazine, which is now largely

^ 
occupied by an

article on the "Chinese and the Outer Barbarians?''
Any one who carefully read the paragraph in the prospectus

which we have ju st quoted, would have come to the conclusion that
no political questions would have any pages devoted to their discussion
in the Cornhill Magazine. A passage further down , in w hich the
editor saye, " It may be a member of the House of Commons who
has the turn to speak," is wore than nullified' by the following
sentences. " There are points on which agreement is impossible,
and on those we need not touch. At our social table, we shall
suppose the ladies and children ail ways present ; wo shal l not set
rjkal politicians by the oars ; we shall listen to every guest who has
an apt word tp say :; and , I hope, induce clergymen of various
denominationB to say grace in their turn."

These are very fair sounding words, but how has their promise
been kept P Surely not by the admission of such an article upon
China as disgraces the first ' number of.• .¦the Magazine 5 written (wo
differ from the editor in so • thinking*).' by the . last man of all the
empire to Speak .truly of what he knows.

danger; falsity, and ultimate design of what he is preaching. Sup-
Dose^ll the ridiculous stories of Chinese pride and self-sufficiency,
which Sir John Bowring marshals with such pomp m his intro-
duction, were perfectly true ? Suppose ten thousand such stones,
all wellauthenticated, were got together>-what would they . prove ?
Are Ave first of all to present a pistol at the head of 

^
unoffending

' foreigner, while we cry, "your custom or your life ; and , then,
because he refuses to love us, and bow to us, 

^
a r n we to shoot him,

his wife, and his children through their heads ? Take all the
treaties whose reputed violation is constantly being paraded before
us as an excuse for civilized atrocities, and is there one that was not
wrung from an unwilling, invaded , people by force and fraud ? It
the French had secured a Canton on the Kentish coast, and had
battered us into concessions at various times, should we smile upon
our oppressors, call them deliverers, be scrupulous about observing
those treaties, and hesitate, when an opportunity offered , to cut our
invaders' throats ? What is patriotism ?—and why is the world so
full of songs and poems in its praise, if a poor pig-tailed Chinese
brother is to be spit upon and called a treacherous dog, when he
tries, in. his own rude way, to fight for his home ?

Sir John Bovvring, in the course of his article, lets out, uncon-
sciously, perhaps, the cause of his violent personal antipathy to the
Chinese :—" The consuls " (he writes) "of the United States and
of Fiance had at first been received becomingly in Canton, by the
Viceroy ; but in '1849, on the arrival of Consul Bowring, very sub-
ordinate mandarins were appointed to visit him ; the imperial com-
missioner altogether refused any interview at any place."

Sir John , so it seems, was a little snubbed ; but because Sir John
was snubbed, that is no reason why we should hasten to sacrifice a
hundred thousand lives. The different, treatment of the American
and French consuls most probably arose from the fact that they
presented themselves without any treaties obtained by a series of
brilliant naval and military operations some seven years before. At
the present time, these powers are likely to counsel moderation
in the great case of Ambassador Bruce versus the Chinese Govern-
ment • -although ' Lord Palmerston may wish differently ; and
although Mr. Thackeray has lent the earliest pages of his new
Magazine to Consul Bowring, for the purpose of advocating another
blood-thirsty China war. The coolness with which Sir John. speaks
of the sacrifice of Chmese life is only equalled by the innocence
with which, on more than one occasion , he., shows , how his dignity
was wounded,: and his animosity aroused. "Sir John Bowring" (he

-says) " visited Fpoch.ow in 1853, in a ship of war, and after much
-resistance from the viceroy , was final ly and officiall y received by him
with every'mavk of distinction." '" It is true" (he continues) f ' that
on more-than one occasion; the viceroy of Canton offered to receive
the British plenipotentiary, not in his official• yamun , but in a ' pack--
house'! belonging to liowqua ; and there were those who held that
Sir John Bowring should liave been satisfied with such condescen-
sion on the part of the Chinese Commissioner."

O, the heartburnings and the spite of ambassadors, the labour,
expense, and tribulation brought on us: by the di plomatic world !
In the face of India, and all the loss and sorrow it has brought us,
the snubbed plenipotentiary advocates the partial occupation of
China (we know what that will lead to) ; the administration of the
Custom-house revenues in Shanghae and Canton ; and calmly hints
"that the destruction of hundreds of thousands of Chinese, and the
ravaging of their great cities, may fail to accomplish the object we
have in view." ¦ .' ¦ ¦ . , ,

These ave the sentiments that Mr. Thackeray endorses with his
editorial name, and puts forward as a sample of eminently "gentle-
manlike" writing in a company where "the ladies and children {ire
always, supposed to be present." We acquit him of . malice, simply
because wo believe him unncquainted with the subj ect he has pas-
sively edited. He has been led away by a high-sounding . name,
forgetting th at its possessor is a placeman and a political pervert-
all tho worse for knowing the right: thing, while he stands up to
preach the wrong one.

Wo believe wo are only aiding the efforts of both proprietors and
editor , when wo state that this article is openly attributed to Sir
John Bowring. The name sounds well in certain oars, and in certain
minds, especially in those accustomed to jud ge of the quality of
writing by measuring the importance of the writers. Sir John
Bowring let it bo-—and who is Sir John Ifawring P

JIo began life as an " apostle of progress ;" ho is reputed to bo a
great linguist ; he was the favourite pupil of Jeremy JBontham , and
his name stands as the editor of Jeremy Bentham's works. Those
who know the old Westminster .philosopher 's opinion upon the folly
of blood-thirsty crusades for the sake, of"conquering prodigious
right of trade/' who see the daily increasing* influence which his
writings are exerting in political science j who feel that Mr. Bright
and Mr. Cobdon are merely tho active, practical children of his
far-soeinir mind, will be surprised to find in his head boy tho
plenipotentiary-hero of tho infamous loroha business, and the writer
of th{s cruel, dishonest diatribe against the Chinese.

The utter absence of all principle in this Cornhill article is one of
its most repulsive features, especially as its author knows tho
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THIS FBOVEBB AND BELIGJON.

THE proverb honours and loves every religion according to the
innermost value of tho same, whilst it is never sorry to sting

and scourge churches aind priesthoods ; indeed it seldom allows an
opportunity of lashing these to escape, To the proverb God is
exulted above all things, but reputed saints and reputed sanctuaries
it subjects to a rigid examination , and allows nothing; to pass which
cannot-eternal ly stand before God and his righteousness, without
change of light or of darkness. Therefore the proverb in its reli-
gious relations is unchangeably of the same worth now, as thousands
of years ago. It has hel ped to destroy the temples and the altars of
idols and of gods, and was from the beginning a strong true instru-
ment j ln the hands of the wise. How many of our church hymns
are merely tho explanations and developments o f 'proverbs. And
for this reason , if for no other, how full they are of childlike piety,
of truthfulness, of passionate warmth 1 On purity and cleanliness,
no less of the body than of tho soul , the proverb strongly insists ,
though pedantic moralists may quarrel with many an expression
which offends their delicate ears, They oughtyhovyrover, to reflect
that to tho pure all things are purd , and that a coarse expression:
boldly uttered in the first freshness of a phantasy or emotion , readily
gains a kind of traditional authority with the people, who never hcq
either printed or written the coarse expressions which, proverbially
or otherwise, they use. Besides, as in all human things, puHs ion,
selfishness, and other bad tendencies and habits of the children of
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men have put into circulation many a proverb of doubtful truth and
stUl 'more doubtful utility. If we have to be on our guard against
such infamouspr overbs, we have to be infinitely more on our guard
against the persons who take pleasure m using them,—Korte s
German Proverb s. ' '. ' . . ."¦

LIFE IN SOtrTHB HN ETJ8SIA.

The Russians call their vast country "Holy
^ 
Russia/' a d̂ not

without right is the name bestowed. The thought of God hallows
the whole land ; along.all the roads and field-paths are seen crosses,
which every traveller reverently greets. Every where rise up their
little green and white churches • their bells are sending forth their
voice at all times of the day. Companies of pUgrims

^
continually

traverse the land, and come from regions the remotest to
^ 
the holy

cities and monasteries, especially to Kief, the Sclavonic Rome.
Images of the saints are the only ornaments of the dwellings ot -the
poor? and at least one such image, with its glaring colours and its
cold ornaments, gleams in the most wretched hut, from a

^ 
corner pi

the dim chamber. Night and day a lamp burns before this nnim-
poshio" image, which every one entering salutes with a sign of the
cross *and a profound bend of the body. The churches in the towns
and villages are always full, though the worshippers are obliged to
stand during the service, which lasts for hours. The images and
the crucifixes bear the traces of the burning kisses which the devout
have lavished on them. The great festivals, all prepared by long
fasts, are celebrated with, piety and joy fulness, and many worldly
amusements mingle with the ecclesiastical solemnities. At Easter,
and tin Christmas Eve, there is divine service at midnight ;  every
class and every age take part in it, and in the principal cities it is of
the most gorgeous character. Easter is the chief festival ,and throws
a gleam of "joy. on the whole population. With the shout, Crtsios
Woskras. Christ is Risen, they salute each other in the streets and m
the houses, expressing the warmest wishes for each other 's happiness.
This takes place not only between relations and friends , but between
masters and servants, superior s and inferiors. When uttering the
shout they make a gift to each other of eggs, many-coloured, often
elaborately painted and adorned. In every house an abundant
Easter repast is prepared, consisting of different national dishes^
and tali cakes crowned with little Easter lambs ; and every one
entering and expressing the pious congratulations of the season,
and likewise the servants and the poor, partake thereof. At Whit-
suntide the churches and the houses are adorned with young
birches, which are also planted in the open air round the churches.
Iii the cities during Easter week, and .Whitsuntide the people of the
cities amuse 

¦
'themselves in the thorougrhfaresi gathering round

swings, carousals, and musicians. At Whitsuntide the much-loved
swings also abound in the country . A favourite spot-' . for them is
the birch forests, where they are formed aim ply out of the stems of
younjc trees, or from slender boughs.. The young girj s float up
and down in ^them in the warm spring nights. Their white dresses,
and the bright, elastic bircli boughs round which they twine their
arms, gleam in the moonlight through the dark green of the forest.
The young lads set the swings in motion ; children and grown-up
persons stand all round , and wait till their turn comes. The voice of
the distant nightingale mingles with the laughter, and the shouts
which are resounding through the night of spring. In August the
chief festival of the Virgin Mary is celebrated by great fa^ts ,
numerous processions, pilgrimages, and divine services.—JP oerster's
Southern Russia. ¦

rpHERE is no end , and there seems never likely to be one, of com-
X mentaries on the great dramatist of the sixteenth and every other

century , past or to come. Thirty-six plays, each equal in bulk to a
modern novel , of the highest poetry, and deepest and subtlest
thought , so vilely printed , that if it were not that the copies arc
various in their mistakes, there were no understanding hundreds of
passages, must always give scope to ' boundless conjectural and
speculati ve oriticism. For the first eighty years after the death of
the poet , the world seems to have been contented with the mangled,'
doubtful nnd obscure mode in which his collected works were ushered
into the world. A goodly folio appeared seven years after his
decease, and the editors ,seein to intimate, in their preface that they
had furnished a. 1*book winch would la«t for all ages, and . they pro-
babl y supposed there would be nothiitg to do but to go on reprinting
it to the end of time. It was so well received , and so Httlo fault

was the last of the original folios, and now the booksellers began to
find out that the plays required editing, and, determining to do the
thing handsomely, engaged the great popular court poet of the day,
Nicholas Rowe, Esq., to edit thein, to write a biography of the
great dramatist, and to indite a critical commentary. He <lid this,
and thus commenced a system of criticism and of conjectural enlen-
dation, which has been going on for these hundred and fifty years,
and seems by no means exhausted, as the three bulky little volumes
before us indicate. They are the last fruit of this everlasting tree
of knowledge, and are not the most unworthy.'

Mr, Sidney Walker was a student, at .Cambridge, and all lovers of
elegant scholarship have to regret his early decease. A zealous and
painstaking friend, Mr. W. Hanson Lettsom, has gathered his
papers together, and edited them with great care and good dis-
cretion.

Mr. Walker's first essay in Shakesperian commentary, was an
essay on the versification of Shakespeare, in which he showed great
acuteness of perception and delicacy of taste ; and the like qualities are
remarkable in the present volumes, with the addition of an elaborate
logical system of examination. Of all the investigators into the
text of Shakespeare, perhaps none have been so deliberately
scientific as Mr. Walker, who seems to. have set himself down to
the work as if he thought the entire devotion of a .life were necessary
to do it just ice. He very quickly perceived that to authorize any-
thing like dogmatic conjecture, it was requisite first of all to be
acquainted with the language and phraseology of the poet's time ;
arid for this purpose he diligently set to work to discover the primitive
meanings of the language of the plays. This is indeed very
different from the common interpretation accorded to it by a mere
knowledge of the colloquial ianguage of our day. In perfecting
this scheme he made several divisions of his labours, in order thafc
he might group under each heading the species of error which
had crept upon and mutilated the great works. Although he left
his work incomplete, he had arranged 120 different heads, under
which he classified his corrections and suggestions, and which
occupy the first two volumes of the work. Some idea of the nature
of this scheme may be formed from the following specimens .of the
various divisions :-r-l. Passages in which verse has been mistaken
for prose. 2. Passages in which a compound epithet or participle
(or a double substantive) has been resolved into two simple epithets,
or an adverb and an epithet , &c. 3. Instances of what may be
described as an instructive striving after a -natural . arrangement of
words, inconsistent, indeed , with modern English -grammar, but
perfectly authorised by that" of the Elizabethan age.

It will be seen by these examples, that Walker \yas a most ardent
and painstaking student and commentator, and that he had devised
a scheme which really would work out the text, and give us many
new means of coming nearer to its true meaning. We are not
prepared to say that his system is infallible, nor that we feel bound
to acknowledge all its results as displayed in these volumes ; but
we must say that it is very clearly eoneeiTed, and on the whole very
ably carried out ; and that whoever diligently studies his pages
cannot fail to become a wore enlightened disciple of the mighty
dramatist. It requires care and attention to follow him , but the
reader will be amply repaid by the clear and full comprehension the
perusal will give him of the text. In truth , Mr. Walker s volumes
are a valuable addition to Shakesperian commentary, and are
entitled to much consideration , as initia tive of a novel and sound
method of sifting and examining the text.

w«s found with j t (there wore not then a couple of thpusand news-
papers and critical periodicals to full upon and detect its munorona
errors , or to puff it into notice), that in nine years a second edition
was required. A poot , who was alsd u critic, had been reading this
book with moro attention than most roadem , and pointed out
numerous blunders of the printers, wh o it ia supposed engaged him
(rare JJen Jonson) to correct it. If he did not do his spiriting
gently, he did it very loosely ; and only removed some of tho most
obvious literal blunders. From tho date of tho appearanqo of tho
second folio to that of tho third , elapsed thirty-two years of tho
fiercest civil broil , in which tho contemnors of art and literatures ,
and particularly of the theatre, hud tho upper hand. Whether tho
third folio would have gone off aa well us tho two former cclitious
<>hnnot bo known , for the greater part of it was destroyed in the
Fire of London ; and it was not till nearl y twenty yenm after , that
a still move bulky e<liti o,n , aallod tho fourth folio , was issued. Thin

*A Orf tio< *l JS.vaminati<ni of tha Text (ifShaA'osfwar< < ; -with liomarka an his
lam/ uauo and that of his contompumrios, toaothor with , If otoa on his ./Vn.ys
and Poems, W. Sidney Walker, formerly Follow of Trinity Gylltfyo,
Cambridge. 8 vole. Fon. 8vo. kondon : John Kussoll Smith.

A
NEW year should give a new start to literature, anci pariicuiwriy

to periodical literature, the nature of which is to reflect] the
changes of the passing time. We have our friend Blackwood, how-
ever, still weaving the old face, and attired in the old costume ; yet
with one singularity. Tho number commences with the first part
of a poem, intended to be completed in three. It is of the didactic
order , and is entitled " Sfc- Stephen s;" tho purpose being to _ give
sketches in verse of parliamentary orators, commencing with iiihot
nnd closing wi th Peel. Suffice ib to add , that the heroic couplets
are terse, correct , and telling. A new tale, entitled " Norman
Sinclai r," also invites attention. We note that it is carefully
written, and that tho viait of Georgo IV. to Edinburgh forms one
of the prominent incidents. Louis Napoloon in . a song, and
Mr. Ruski n in an «rticlo , comu in > for a nharo of abuse. Next
comes a French novel , " Tho last French Hero ;" a sutiricul attempt
at humour , losing its point in its exaggeration. The romanider ot
tho number is in tho usual strain. 1—Frasor is censurable lor a vain
effort at popular sty le. In t his spirit ' Mr. Collier 's emendated
Shakspere is unduly attacked , not , only ungenerously, but somewhat
u"isingeimon»ly. Thus , we mo told that " the spelling of the woi'ds in
the modern pencil-writing ' was modern , while tho spelling' m the
protended old ink was also old." Only one instance of tho kind , said
to bo under the ink , has been detected. Not in much better tanto is
Mr. Peucoek's paper on Shelley, which contains a correction of cer-
tain ftfots that had hitherto flouted in an paathotic huzo of doubt favour-
able to pootio portraiture. Thoro is nlwuy n lulont in this t ho .younger
sister ol1 Mnini , but wo have found her more fascinating. A ho JJuOtt n
Universit y aiill reioiuca in •• The Season Tickot ," which continuesi in
un abated i.uinpur. ' In th o political department , the Tope is tr .eatefl
ns ihe political puppet of the French emperor. One of the paper*, has
n talon* title, to wit , "A ttniny Day with Tennyson and wr Vaeta ,
und he contenta aro worthy of ilio liim*Hi W.—gu t ofa ll the '»W»»> n™
of the month , commend u«'to McwmilUm's. Such »t^**̂ l™&
every article in it , that we have been .compelled to ro»d every woia.
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To begin with-the editor gives us an able criticism on Lotus Na-
poleons writings, which have been much undervalued Tiien there
Is an original Idyll, by Mr. Tennyson. It is entitled ' Seâ Dreams,
and is

9 
altogether worthy of his xnvse Two capita1 bapers <on

« American Humorous Poetry," and^
On the Subject of Clothes

by Mr. F. G. Stephens and Miss Muloch, are
^ 

only excelled by
another, with the well-known signature "A, de M " « On Scientific
Hoaxes " Each of these is a « dainty dish " to set before niore than
kin^s or queens, those best eneouragers of literature—readers of
refined tastes.—Spiritualism has this month started a periodical
advocate, namely, The Sp iritual Magazine, Among thfr contri-
butors are William Howitt, who condemns modern Sadducism.
Fichte and Morell, also, come in for aensure. Future numbers
will, perhaps, contain some facts, when investigation may be needr
»V 111 , I J \ **.  1JUI/W ) v* V*« wm* » w-m- .—- w , ¦ 

f *  m J _ • ¦ 
I

fid.—Dr. Bucknill's Journ al of Mental Science contains, as usual,
some useful papers ou psychology and mental disease.

^ 
The subject

of the leading articles, by the Rev. W. G. Davies, "on Consciousness
considered as a Truth-Organ/' is elaborately investigated and formu-
lated. The paper, however, does not exhaust the argument, a con-
tinuation of which is promised.—The Universal Bemety opens the
year with a battery of eight articles ; the

^
first being on the

Exchequer* including some remarks on Mr. Rose setters, which,
after a careful analysis, the critic declares to have few faults, save
that of being very indiscreetly over-edited/' A paper <to Sheridan
also .commands attention. The reviewer is hard on Moore, but
utterly condemns the octogenarian, who has lately

^ 
perpetrated a

heavy "book on the statesman's life and times Lord g™donaM *
biography is treated with proper respect.—The London_ Beview
commences with a theological article on St. James the Just, his
Epistle, and the traditions relative to him. The critic decides that
the Virgin had no other children than the one. Three learned and
scientific articles follow, on the Ethnology and Literature of Corn-
wall, Barth's African Researches, and the Geology of the Drift ;
and then Dr. Cumming on the Great Tribulation provokes com-
ment. The critic evidently likes his subject, and gravely debates
whether or not the millennium will commence m 1867, or whether
that year will be the beginning of the end. The rest of the
number is of average respectability.— The New Quarter ly Bevie*
contents itself with five articles, of which that on Meyerbeer and
the Lyrical Drama is the best.--2%e Eclectic still harps on preach-
ing and preachers, a subject which there is a general effort making
to lift into temporary importance, The Papal Government and the
Leo-ations also form the subject of an article carefully written ;
another is devoted tp the war between Spain and Morocco.
Our current recognition of merit we may likewise award to
-ihe Christmas number of Kingston's Magazine for  Boys—
Becreat ive Science-r—Le .Fo/fctf—Charles Lever's One of Them—
"The Fan iily Economist, and TJie Welcome Guest.— To the
Art Journ al something more distinctive is due. The illustrations
this month are exquisite. :—1, Una, from Frost's picture ; 2. Winters
halter's Lady Constance ; and 3. Raffaelle's Bearing the Cross.
"We find that this journal has now issued twenty-one volumes. The
proprietors, therefore, justly claim that it is now of full age.

O
UR chronicle of events opens hopefully in recording the first

personage of the realm engaged in a work of benevolence and
wisdom. -On Monday, th$ *2nd of Jan uary, Hek Majesty, accom-
panied by the Prince Consort, the Prince of Wales, and the younger
members of her family, presided at the annual distribution of food
nnd clothing to 660 poor persons of the parishes of Windsor and
Clewer ; the plaice selected for the ceremony was the riding-house
of Windsor Castle. A provident club has been fostered by the
Queen, among her poor neighbours, having for its object the supply
of. comforts and necessaries for the winter ; the members themselves
contributed £350, to which Her Majesty added the munificent sum
of £250; the £600 being expended to the best advantage in coals,
food, blankets, and warm clothing,—On Tuesday, the 3rd , the
Prince Consort presided at a meeting of the Council of the Royal
Horticultural . Society, at South Kensington*—-On Wednesday, the
4t h, Her Majesty , in vested with the Victoria Cross a number of
gallant officers and soldiers in the quadrangle of the Castle, all the
troops in Windsor attending as a guard of honour. With Her
Majesty were the Prince of Wales, the Prince Consort, and the
Duke of Cambridge, who remained on a visit to the Queen. The
young princesses visited the ex-Queen of the French at Claremont.

Ministers have been summoned from their country seats, to assist
lit a Cabinet Council,, on Tuesday, Jim. 3, at the official residence
of the Premier $ after which Mr, Glndstone went to Windsor, upon
A visit to the Queen.

In the Guvncn and the RHuaxous Wqbwp .there appears -to bo
increased activity with the commencement of the new year. On
Sunday, the 1st of January, were recommenced the special Sunday
evening1 eervices which achieved so great a success during the last
season. In St, Paul's Cathedral the diocesan himsqlf delivered the
opening sermon, taking the opportunity to nlludo in eloquent lan-
guage to the death of the great Mnenulay between' Christmas and
Now Year's Day. At Westminster Abbey Dean Trench edified a
crowded audience ; Exeter Hall had its clerical orator j and at St.
James's Hall two laymen divided the exhortations between them,
A most flingular feature of this revival movement (if the term bo
applicable) la the pressing of theatres into the forjnml service of reli-
gion. On Sunday night a clergyman of the Church , the Rev. J. 13.

Owen preached at Sadlers Wells. At the " Garrick," in 
^
White-

chapel, a minister of the Huritingdonian persuasion officia ted, and a
WeSeyan edified 3,500 hearers^t the Britannia, m Hoxton

^ 
On

^
a

subject of vital importance, and consequent interest to the members
of the Established Church^-the Revision 

of the Liturgy—we find
the Rer John Ed. Cox, Viear of St. Helen, B.sbopsgate, writing on
the 2nd inst. to Lord Ebury, assuring him that many clergymen go
with his lordship in his efforts at reforming the Book of Common
.», . _ j _ •_ ! •  ¦. i1!™ rir.ii . cn»oi) n Ins work : the Dean otP^erTami Sing him God speed in Jiis . work ; the Deaa of
Westminster and his brother opponents to the revision will not,
therefore, it appears, carry their point without a struggle.

^ 
JLhe

j ournals of Monday also1 record the secession of two curate from
the Church of England to that of Rome ; they ai-e the

^
Rev. Messrs.

Fothergill and Wormal, from the well-known S. Paul and b, Bar-
nabas, Knightsbridge. The vacancy in the office of Chaplain to the
Wandsworth House of Correction, occasioned by the resignation of
the Rev Henry Hatch, convicted of an indecent assault, was filled, up
on Tuesday, the 3rd, by the Surrey magistrates, who chose the
Rev. Mr. Hallward, of Shepherd's Bush, out of thirty-five candidates.

The Public Meetings of the week include a grand dinner of the
Society of Druids at Oxford, on Monday, the 2nd instant, at

^
which ,

in accordance with the usual custom, the members for the city
addressed their constituents. Mr. Langston, M.P., remarked that we
had at length entered upon that 1860 in which the Chancellor of the
Exchequer had promised us that a remission of four 'Bullions ot
taxation would be granted. Of this boon he confessed himself
incredulous, remembering the same minister's promise of a remis-
sion of the income tax. On. the national defence question he
observed, that if two of our own regiments could quarrel .about their
Christmas pudding, was there not a possibility that two rival nations
might quarrel upon a trivial subject ? He knew that at the time of the
Bernar daffair the French Emperor had much ado to keep his people
from going to war. Mr. Cardwell, M.P., eloquently expressed the
svmpathy for the Italian nation at the present crisis, which he believed
he shared with the whole English people. Of the volunteer movement,
he said, that, thpiigh he felt no fear of invasion, yet he considered
insurance against attack from a foreign foe to be as wise and
needful as insurance against fire , or any other well-known-risk.
Referring to the present state of the sister kingdom, he spoke in
Iiigh terms of the universal improvement in Ireland , of .the increase
of prosperity, the diminution of crime, the falling of poor rates, and
the universal thirst for education. Reform, he thought, could not
be any longer deferred, si rice there was a sincere desire felt by all
parties to settle the question : and all were agreed that there must
be an extension of the franchise. He deplored the existence of
bribery, proved to be so wide spread a canker in the political system ;
we must do our best to bring about a reform in human nature as
well as in Parliament.—A Reform Meeting was announced to take
place at Birmingham, on Friday, Jatt.6, on whiph occasion harangues
were expected from Mr. Bright, M.P., and Mr. Scholefield , M.P.—
A great meeting of Gas Consumers was held in Pimlico,on Monday,
the 2nd instant, to take measures for an application to Parliament
for protection against the combination and monopoly of the com-
panies ; Sir John V. Shelley presided. It was stated that the
objects of the consumers are to obtain improvements in the quality
of the gas, and to protect .them from being compelled to pay for
what they do not get. At present the Government have not suffi-
cient- evidence to interfere ; the parishes must combine to get the
bill passed of which notice was given in November last ; they must
also find funds to fight the Gas Companies, who have subscribed
£5000 to oppose the consumers , in Parliament. Further steps in
regard to this, movement were taken on Wednesday, January 4s,
when a meeting of delegates from the metropolitan parishes was
held at St. Martin's vestry-room. Mr. Beal, the honorary secre-
tary, urged that if the Home Secretary s mediation did not prove
Buccesslul, no time should be lost, when Parliament met, in pro-
ceeding with the bill for the better supply of the metropolis with
gasp -^An " indignation meeting," for the purpose of expressing
sympathy with the Pbpo, was holden on Tuesday the 3rd , at the
Hanover Square Rooms ; upwards of 2000 persons being present,
among- whom were many priests ; these took no part in the pro-
ceedings, as a lay demonstration was what was intended ; Mr.
Richard Keeley presided. Letters were read from divers Catholic
bishops and vicars apostolic expressing fervent enthusiasm in the
cause ; Lord Feilding also wrote to the effect that Lords John
Russell and Palmerston alone of the present ministry were opposed
to the temporalities of his Holiness. Resolutions were carried to4
the effect that the temporal power of the Pope had conferred many
blessings on mankind* such as the extension of the Catholic faith.
diffusion of knowledge, and promotion of the arta and science. Mr.
Prendergast, barrister, declared that the Papacy would endure till
in the fulness of time the last pontiff should render int6 the hands
of Christ the commission granted to Saint Peter. Faith in the
loyalty of Napoleon III,, this speaker said, was now utterly de-
stroyed ; but he warned that potentate to beware of the fate of the
first of his dynasty, who, after oppressing the Popo of his day, had
been driven to die in banishment upon a barren rook, while the
Holy Father returned to flourish at Rome in greater security
than before. Another orator declared that the sympathising
movement had electrified the British isles. On© Giannini , n
gentleman of Rome, drew a contrast between his native city and
London to the disadvantage of the latter ; the English Government,
he declared , did much Icbs for our great city than the Vicar of Chri»t
did for Rome. Many other speakers kept the meeting in excite *
ment till past twelve at night.--On Ttieaday, Jan. 3, a conference
of school masters was held at the rooms of the Society of Arts, in
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the Adelphi , for £he purpose of considering the whole question of
University local examinations. The feeling appeared to be in favour
of the holding- of but one examination yearly, to take place at all the
centres simultaneously. On the following day the deliberations of
tihe body had reference to the substitution of . the. titles of "I/iterate
of Oxford " or "Literate of Cambridge," in place of "Associate of
Arts ;" ultimately it was resolved that the matter should be left to
the universities themselves.—On Wednesday, Jan. 4n at a meeting
of his Greenwich constituents , Mr. Angerstein, M.P., said he did
not concur in the opinion that England should not send a represen-
tative to the Congress. He believed that , the firm support given by
Lords John Russell and Palmerston to the rights of the Italians
had rendered them masters of the situation. Of reform , he said that
he was prepared to advocate a liberal extension of the franchise-
he did not believe that the mass of the people had any desire to pull
down the Constitution. Sir John Trelawny addressed a similar
meeting, at Tavistock, on Tuesday, Jan. 3, and after touching on
the various topics of the day, argued at great length in favour of the
abolition of church rates. If the Government (said Sir John) deal
boldly with this measure they will secure a long tenure of power.

In the Naval and Milixaby intelligence, we notice the announce-
ment, on Monday, the 2nd ' of January, of the resignation of
Admiral Bowles, Commander-in-Chief, at Portsmouth , of Capt.
Farquhar of the " Victory," of Lieut. Robinson , and of the Ad*
miral's secretary Mr. Fegen : this has arisen out of a correspond-
ence between the Lords of the Admiralty and the Commander-iii-
Chief, relative to the publication of the papers in the case of the
" Princess Royal," The admiral declares they have been published
without his knowledge.—On Tuesday, 3rd , at Portsmouth, was
held a Court-martial upon Lieut. Simeon , of the "Perseverance,"
accused of having dishonourably induced a brother officer to become
his security in a money transaction, by false and fraudulen t repre-
sentations. The court decided that the charge was "not proved."
—On Monday, 2nd, thirty-six soldiers, discharged from the Indian
gefvice, were accused before the Maidstone magistrates of riotous
and disorderly conduct at Gravesend, during the previous two days.
Twenty-one were fined ; the remainder imprisoned—some for a
fortnight, others for a month.r—The firs t ten guns made at the new
rifled cannon factory, at Woolwich, were on Wednesday, Jan. 4,
fired at the proof-butt, under the. superintendence of Col. Tulloli,
inspector of artillery. Every guri- having been carefully examined,
was pronounced faultless; Tile establishment will complete twenty
Armstrong guns each week, iintil the steam-hammer is brought into
use, wh en the number will be greatly increased.—On Tuesday, 3rd
inst., the Town Council of Birmingham adopted a memorial to
Government to fix the site of the proposed central arsenal of the
kingdom in that locality. .

A remarkable case in Bankruptcy stands conspicuous in the Law
Reports ; Commissioner Goulburn , on Monday, 2nd inst., pro-
nounced judgment in the matter of one David Barker, a corn-
chandler, of Millbank ; the certificate was total ly refused. The
accounts commence two years back, with a defi cit of £7,300, which
has now reached £11,000 ; a disgraceful feature was the bankrupt's
having obtained possession of £500, the sole property of his aged
grandmother , which ho squandered in speculation. . Mixed up with
this transaction , was a discoun ting attorney, named Sawbvidge, of
whom the jud ge spoke in severe terms ; the ban krup t has paid in
interest and discounts the sum of £1,(500, in eighteen mon ths ; ho
had also received and appropriated about £28 since his bankruptcy.

Prominent in the Criminal Trials of this week are thoseoftwo
prisoners in the Middlesex House of Correction , on Tuesday 3rd,
for murderous assaults upon the warders at different, times. One of
these men, named Jones, but nineteen years of age, pleaded "guilty,"
declaring that he had fully in tended to murder the gaoler ; ho was
sentenced to penal servitude for life. The other man , Hayes, whoso
brutality was less aggravated, was adjudged six years' penal servi-
tude.—On Wednesday the Uh, Charlotte Stubble, a domestic ser-
vant, was indic ted for the murder of her female infant; the jury
took a merciful view of the case, and found her only guilty of con-
cealment of birth ; Judge Keating sentenced her to eighteen
months' hard labour.—On the same day, the now celebrated case of
Dnvid Hughes came on for trial . This person ,, a solicitor and money
scrivener, was indicted for not surrendering to pass Iuh examination
after being adjudged a bankrup t ; he is also charged with embezzling
the money of his clients, to a very largo amount. Mr. Bovill , who
prosecuted , stated that nn investigation of the prisoner 's affairs
showed his affairs to bo worth £50,000 loss than nothing ; the
anoney hn<jl been got rid of in ' personal extravagance ; these facts
were borne out by the evidence. On the following day* Mr. Haw-
kins for the defence, declared there was no ovulonce to support the
charge of fraud on the part of the prisoner against his client, Ihoro
wns no evidence of trading as a money scrivener , and tho bankruptcy
proceedings wero yoid ; ho hoped tho jur y would divest their minds
of prejudice, and confine thomsolves to the charge in bankruptcy.
Tho ju ry returned a verdict of " guilty " of absconding with intent
to defraud. The prisoner was then tried on nnothor charge of ob-
taining £570 from James Eloms by falso pretences and was ngftin
found guilty: He was sontenced to one wodk's imprisonment on 'tho
last chrtitoe, and to ion years' penul servitude on tho Iir»t

An, examination at the Thames Pongis Court disclosed nn ingc"-
nious swindle, which , for the present, at least , has boon successful.
A Frenchman, Auguste Gileon , residing1 in Lpndon, writes to n
WolMcnown artist in Brussels, des/cribing1 himself us an agent, and
gives him an order for a valuable painting worth £240 in the nnmo

of a fictitious connoisseur, whom he calls "Lord de Hadford," and
who resides at Si. Mary-at-Hill. The painter, foolishly' sends the
picture, which is brought away from the docks by the " Hon. M.
Hadfprd ," sort of " milor." Neither the peer, the youthful scion,
nor the picture have yet been found. The prisoner was arrested
through his own stupidity in writing to the General Post Office to
have his letters forwarded to his latest address.—Some days back a
person named Cole , complained at the same police court that a
sailor, his brother-in-law, "had been brutally, ill-treated on board an
American ship (now in the London Dock) while on her voyage to
this .country, and that eventually he was knocked into the sea by
the mate and drowned. On Tuesday, 3rd January, the captain of
the vessel denied that the man had been ill-used ; adding, that the
man went aloft against orders, and fell overboard. On Wednesday
the 4-th, Mr. Cole again attended, with two passengers and six of the
crew as witnesses, but the magistrate declined to hear him , decid-
ing that he had no jurisdiction in the case. The American consul,
who has been appealed to, is satisfied with the captain's explanation.

Some remarkable' Casualties are to be noticed. On Sunday,
the 1st January, very early in the morning, a fire broke out in Shore-
ditch, at a large tobacco manufacturer's named Hill. The two
houses, with their con tents, were completely destroyed ; but three
people, who were the only inmates at the time, were saved by the
dexterity and courage of the Royal Society's fire-escape men.—_On
Sunday evening a collision took place on the Eastern Counties line,
near the Tilbury Junction. One train had got partly round the
junction, when the other dashed into it, smashing the last carriage
(fortunately empty) into shivers ; some of the other carriages, filled
with passengers, were overturned , and dragged along the line.
Almost all the passengers sire injured , but no fatal case is as yet
reported. The blame, as usual, is said to rest with the signal-men ;
but an inquiry will , of course, take place.

Meetings of sympathisers with the Pope continue to be held in
Ireland. At Carlow, on Sunday, the 1st instant, Dr. Walsh the
Roman Catholic Bishop of OssOry presided, when there was some
vigorous speech-making, sustained principally by the priests. In
the' -city of Cork, despite the unsatisfactory state of the law on the
poin t, the inhabitants have determimed on the organization of
volunteer rifle and artillery corps ; and On the 2nd instant, the
mayor promised to head the list with-a thousand pounds subscrip-
tion. Nothing has yet been heai-d of the sheriff elect for the county
of Limerick, Hugh Massey Grady, Esq., who disappeared myste^
riously three weeks ago. On If onday the%nd Ins family offered a
reward of £50 for information about him. On Wednesday, Jan. A
appeared the long-px'Oimsed requisition to Archbishop Cullen , to
convene a great pro-papal meeting in Dublin ; it contains 2,300
signatures. The Archbishop has fixed Monday next for the assem-
blage to take place,

The weekly return of the Registrar-General, published on Tuesday,
3rd Jan. shows the Public Health to have deteriorated by the
late cold '¦ .weath er, and the following- sudden changes. The rate of
mortality hud risen from 1,54.8 to 1,677, being 221 over the average
rate. The number of births during the week was 1,958. On the
same day, at a meeting of the parish authorities of St. Pancras, it
was stated that small pox is on the increase there, and measures were
ordered with a view to its prevention.

The great national movement in favour of Volunteer Corps,
continues to increase in popularity and utili ty. On Monday, 2nd
inst., the various metropolitan companies recommenced their drill .
whi ch had been interrupted by the week's holidays. Working nun
are entering freely, and on Tuesday, 3rd /«¦»., two new companies
6f artisans wero reported ready for enrolment in the ancient city of
Exeter. On Wednesday, <Uk Jan., was promulgated a very well
digested code of regulations for the officers and men of the London
Rifle Brigade, which will serve a's a model for other regimen ts.
On Wednesday, also, the Duke of Newcastle made a speech upon
tho occasion ot' the formation of a corps at Worksop, which , as
coming from the li ps of a member of the Cabinet , deserves attention.
His grace remarked , that if the Government wore to ask for an in-
croaHO of tho standing arrnv , that xnight bo construed by forei gners
into an act of hostility ; but no force of volunteers could bo used lor
pu rposes of aggression. " It is ," snid tho Duko, " a movement of
solemn importance ; and I hold it as a groat blessing that it has
been taken up in so warm n spiri t , and I wish it every prosperity.
These words may bo considered as representing tho convictions

^ 
of

the Government. Tho Duke wisel y recommends tho incorporatio n
of companies into regiment s and battalion? , with t ho view of acting
efficiently, when brigaded with their follow soldiers.

Tho Inst mail from Canada , winch arr ived on Wednesday, Jan. d,,
brings the account .of the opening of tho Victoria Kailwny Bridge
over tho St. Lftwronco , tho greatest work of Robert fetop h eimon.
This event <oq1c placo on tho 17th December last ; and at a public
rli,mm. wiiiflli fV.llowod. Iho memorv of tho irroat engineer was drunk
in solemn silence. During five ni ghts , altor it had boon opened lor
traffic from weHt to oast, there passed 102. oars, containing il ,/ M
barrels of flour , 1552 barrels of pork, I'M) bales of cotton , and 110
ions of. general, goods. From east to west there passed WO flnw,
cont aining 133.4, ions of general goods, 170 tons of iron , and 139,000
foot of lumber. The grout bulk of the money for this ""doi-tnlcing
has boon found by British capital ists , and this magni lioont woik
will , there is no doubt , greatly increase tlxo prosperity of Canada.

Telegraphic news arrived on Thursday, Jan. 5, in anticipation of
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the -Bombay Mair. of 12th December. The Right Hon. James
Wilson had arrived at Calcutta and takeiv his seat as a meipber
of Council. It is not certain whether the Nana Sahib is dead or
alive ; nor whether Jung Bahadopr is about toj issist f Jelude bs.
From Onde comes another telegramr to the effect that

^
2OO0 rebels

under Manimde Khan, the Khan Bahadoor, and Bern Madoe Knan,
had been taken prisoners j the Begum escaped.

From the colony of Victobia we learn, by the mail received on
Thursday, Jan. 5, that the ministers had been defeated in the
debate on the address, at the assembling of the new Parliament ;
Mr. O'Shanassy and his colleagues had resigned, and Mr. Nicholson
had formed a new administration. At Sydney, the Kbw Sooth
Wales Government experienced a ministerial crisis ; Mr. Cowper s
educational bill was rejected by the assembly, which was followed
by the resignation of him and his colleagues. Mr. Forster has
succeeded in forming the new ministry.

During the past week Trade and Commebge have borne a fa-
vourable aspect. On Monday, 1st Jan., were published the returns
of the Revenue for the quarter and for the year respectively, made
up to the 31st December, which exhibit a satisfactory state of the
national resources. On the Customs the increase amounts to
732,000*., and on the Excise to 1,075,000*. Upon the whole, the
annual receipts for 1859 come up as nearly as possible j o tte re-
ceipts of 1858 ; arid j if allowance be made for a decrease of 683,000*.
under the head " Miscellaneous "—always an uncertain and fluctu-
ating item—exceeds it by half a million ; and if we add to this the
decrease of a million and a half from the reduction in the income
tax, the revenue of 18-59 exceeds that of 1858 by nearly two mil-
lions. At the commencement of the year Consols were at 95f > and con-
tinued with little variation at about the same figures at the time of our
going to press. The French Rentes were at 69f. 15c, but declined
throughout the week; In consequence of the remarkably warm and
wet weather, the reports from the country are favourable of the
youn<* wheat; but the corn markets of Wednesday, January 4,
were dull. All trade is flourishing. Even the shipping interest
is recovering. Freights to India at the present time are so high
that ships can easily return in ballast and make a good profit.
The latest accounts of the Paris Bourse-itate that a good many
"executions " of defaulters affected the market.

The Money Market intelligence of Friday, Jan. 6, is as follows :--¦
There is nO change of importance to record in the English Stock
Market. Consols for Account ex div. closed at 95|r 95f. In the
Foreign Market Old Turkish 6 per Cents, were steady at 79; and
the New Loan brought.65£ 66£. Railway shares are a shade
firm er. Joint Stock Bank and Miscellaneous shares are steady at
former prices. .

At this festive season the Public Amusements rise to a con-
dition of importance ; we have therefore devoted a considerable por-
tion of our Record to their history. To begin with the Olympic
Theatre, it is a pleasing task to have to chronicle the success, with
the. general public, of a new burlesque, by Mr. R. B. Brough,
entitled " Alfred the Great, or the Minstrel King." And it is a
still more agreeable ttisk. to say, that in no particular does this per-
formance of the talented author fall short of his famous travestie,
" Medea." Nor is Mr. Robson less powerful in the hero. The
scenery , especially a lovely marine landscape by Telbin, is in the
best taste, and most admirably painted.

The Princess 's management have intrusted their Christmas
fortunes to -the skilful-. hands of Mr. H. J. Byron, who has concocted
for them, in his best manner, a racy pantomime, which, no less from
its abundance of witticisms than from the excellent .singing and
acting of Miss Louisa Keeley, the admirable comic dancing of M.
EspinOsa, and the gorg-eousness of the scenery, must enjoy a large
popularity. The piece is called "Jack the Giant Killer, or Harlequin
King Arthur , and the , Knights of the Round Table." Jack is
played by Miss Keeley, who, arrayed in silver armour, adds
nightly to her reputation and the popularity of the theatre. The
wonderful talent as a dancer and pantomimist of M, Espmosa,
again , is. -of great service. This gentleman, is obviously a great
humorist, and his performances must be seen to be appreciated.
The bright magnificences wo last week described still nightly rouse
enthusiastic appVavise. With an excellent pantomime, preceded as
it is by the refined drama '< Home Truths,"- Mr. A. Harris has at
last hit the right nail on the head, and, if he perseveres in the same
direction, may now hope to rally round , Ins theatre as regular a
cliontelle as that whicsli molted away from it on the retirement of
its late lessee.

At the St. James's has been produced a Blight but very pleasing
little adaptation from the French, entitled '• A Household Fairy."
The hero, Julian de Clifford (Mr, H. T. Craven ,) is a fashionably
disposed and indolent gentleman of infinitesimal property, who,
being in sad pecuniary straits and disgust, is about) to make his
own quietus. But Katharine (Miss Wyndliam), a lady whom he
lias served, and who in gratefully fond of him , appears at the critical
juncture, interrupts his purpoeo, and relieves him. She teaches him,
in one short and easy lesson, the value of life, the impossibility of
true happiness without exertion or purpose, and, furthermore, the
value of woman as a lielpmato, His better state of mind is soon
the result. As sense returns, sentiment; comes with it ; and as
Katharine is mistress of a fortune, the result need only bo hinted
at. The Pantomime of "Pnuoh and Judy " is an average one in
most of its features ; but its transformation scene, the dancing1 of
Mia,a Lydia Thompson, and the performance of a troop of dogs, are
all so admirable in th«ir way, that, despite the attraction of other

houses, and its remote position, the little St. James's holds its own
surprisingly. # . _ ,

Mr. RiCHABPS, on Monday evening, gave his New Yeab s Con1-
cebt f it St. James's Sail, which was.opened with the morceau carac-
iti-istique by Silas, a charming feature of the entertainment, solid in
its harmonious opening, and brilliant in its variations upon the old
theme of " Charlie is my darling." The ensemble produced by
four such performers as t\\e bdn4Jtciare on the pianoforte, Engel on
the harmonium, Sivori on the violin, and Bottesini on the contra-
basso, was novel, and very captivating. The next curiosity was
Sivori's exquisite performance of Pagauini's celebrated " Clochette/'
a marvel of its order, but yet doomed to pale before Bottesini *s
superb aria, with variations for the double bass. Herr Reiehardt
gave in so impassioned a manner his own ballad of "Thou art so
fair and yet so dear," as to secure an encore. We may add that
Madame Corbari, a recent acquisition, was in no great force, having
suffered from a sea passage the previous night. Madame Badin, an
energetic and piquante little vocalist, was heard to great advantage
in two compositions by her husband," Farfalla " and " The Patriot."
Herr Engel showed the capabilities (in such agile hands as his) of
the harmonium for secular music, by his admirable performance of
Mozart's serenade, "Deh Vieni alia Finestra," of which he gave
the well-known and elegant guitar accompaniment, as well as the
voice part, in a wonderful manner. Here ends our catalogue of
sensations. Two artists; whose names figured in the programme,
were not present in the flesh , namely, Miss Balfe and Signor Tag-
liafico. The former was replaced efficiently by Madame Corbari ;
Signor Ciabatta handsomely represented the latter. But the absence
of Miss Balfe was very little noticed after all. That young lady,
whose success as a vocalist seems to have been decreed and arranged
by her parents, masters, arid friends irrespective of the public,; and
without the, entire concurrence of nature, who forgot to endow her
with the requisite physique, has, Mr. Willeart Beale alleges, thrown
up a regular and lucrative engagement.

The Soirees of The London, Glee and Madrigal Union,, at the
Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly, are among the most refined We have
been bidden to for some time. As the season is to be biit a short
one, We may as well advise our music-loving readers that they have
no time to lose. The first part consists of chort|;l and ballad compo-
sitions, from the 13th to the 17th centuries ; the second, of more
modern works. The vocalists are but six—^all that are necessary—
but are highly trained in their beautiful art. Their faultless execu-
tion of the celebrated madrigal, " Down in a flow'ry vale>" and "In
going to iny lonely bed," of Horsley's exquisitely polished " Celia's
arbour," of Bishop's delicate and less-known " Lo, the day's cham-
pion,"is a treat to even those most familiar with part songs and
singing. Of the solos, "Barbara Allen " is so purely and patheti-
cally given by Miss Eyles, as to draw tears arid an encore ; this lady
charms no less in the sprightly noi-th countiy ditty (reprinted in
Mr. Cfhappell's collection,) "Weel may the keel row ;" and Mr.
Lawler successfully introduces a revived convivial song, from the
same invaluable repertory, called, " May he who wears a sulky face."
Mr. Land is capital, both at the piano arid m the part songs j and
Mr. Oliphant, the enthusiastic secretary to the Madrigal Society,
officia tes as " literary illusti'ator." His accomplishments and posU
lion, were guarantee for what we find the case, namely, that his
commentary is, though brief, very scholarly, genial, and inte-
resting.

The "Patchwork " of Mr. and Mrs. JEToward JPaul , renovated in
parts where the old seams showed signs of weakness, is again spread
at St. James's Hall. A number of those impersonations on which
our friends have built their fame, are of course retained—common
gratitude demanded no less. Such are Old Roger WhitelocJc,
Major J onathan Bang ; and the remarkable imitation of Sims
Reeves, Mrs. Paul's greatest hit. The charming Molly jDoolaif ,
our former praises of whom we cannot go beyond ; and the senti-
mental old maid, Selina Singleheart , are still to the fore ; and Mrs.
Paul charms and diverts in them no less than ever. The leading:
novelty is a sketch of one Mr. Rattleton Cheek, a knowing and
well-known man on town, who feels justified , after fathoming the
mysteries of Tupperisra , in attempting- anything-—-even the concoc-
tion of a comic entertainment. . Mr. Paul is fast improving as an
actor, and his "Patter Song," in the last-named character, is a
decided success.
. At the Cbystai. Palace the festivities are kept up with un«
abated spirit, to the delight of the holiday makers. Some clever
performances have been introduced by the comic Clown Huline, and
the Columbine and Harlequin , Mr. and Mrs. Alexander, who in
their Rifle Corps Hornpipe do all that is possible to meet the great:
popular movement. The Campbell Minstrels, the Wizard Sinclair,
the Chantrill Family, and the inimitable Mackney, are in their new
parts no less successful than the old. For the comic shaddws, en-
tirely new scenes on the great screen have been arranged. But;
perhaps the most attractive thing of all is the lighting1 up of the
building. The Alhambra Court and oorridors are now illuminated
with coloured ]anterns,[and with a cluster of Lights in the Fountain
of Lions, and the effect is most fairy-like and enchanting—as re-
markable in its way as the bustle and fun of the Illuminated Pro*
menndo and Fancy Fair round the great Christmas Tree, and down
the length of the nave. The number of visitors has been increasing1
daily since Christmas,; , and, as balmy weather has set in with the
general reaction after Christmas dyspepsia, Mr. Bowloy expects a
large attendance within the next fow aays.

The farewell performances of the Campbell Minstrels takes place
in Sfc. James large hall this day at 8 ana 8 o'clock.
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We have the pleasure to say that Mr. Albert Smith resumes work
at the 

¦
.Egyptian Hall on the 10th inst. _

The seventh of the London Popul ar Concerts takes place on
Monday evening..,at the St. James's Upper Halh The programme
is a very attractive one, comprising', in addition to the usual strong-
quartet party, the names of Lazarns (clarionet), Sims Reeves* and
Sherrington. 

The New Year s reception at the luiienes nas not ^aa many
expected would be the case) produced any remarkable declaration of
policy from the Empebob of the Fbkkch. On Monday, 1st
Janua ry,Napoleon and his Empress received th« homage of the
princes and princesses of the imperial family and the courtiers,
then proceeded to attend the celebration of high mass, and at one
o'clock the French Sovereign received the diplomatic body. 

^ 
1 he

Papal Nuncio, it had been insinuated , would be "indisposed " and
unable to attend ; he was however present, and acted as spokesman
for the body of foreign ministers, conveying their compliments to
the French Sovereign. In reply, the Emperor thanked them , and
confined himself to the observations that since his accession to power
he had ever professed the most profound respect for recognised
rights* and that the constant aim of his future efforts will be to
re-establish everywhere, as far as depends upon himself, confidence
and peace. It was remarked that the attendance of priests at the
levee was very small ; on the other han d, there were present the
large number of twenty-seren Protestant ministers. After the
reception Monsignor Sacconi said to the Russian Ambassador, "I
am afraid that henceforth the Catholic Church must rely upon
schismatic Russia." The same night Lord Cow ley left Pans for
London. The turmoil about the "imperial pamphlet has not yet
subsided. Oil Tuesday, Jan. -3, appeared in the Constiiuttonnel an
article signed by M. Grand guillot , addressed to the Bishop of
Orleans, refuting the objections of that prelate to " Le Pape et Ic
Congres;" and demanding what solution he would prefer ; M.
Grnud guillot also acknowledges himsel f the , authnr of the semi-
official articles signed, " A Catholic Journalist." On Thursday the
5th Jan., the Morning Chronicle, a journal which has lately
changed hands, but whose vary ing fortunes can never obli-
terate the impression of its former - power— addressed an appeal
to the Emperor Napoleon which is worthy of iratice. It calls
upon Mm -as the most successfu l potentate , warrior, and states-
man of his generation to be as bold now in conciliating public
opinion as once he was in assuming an " awfu l responsibility, '
and to give freedom to the assemblies and .the press. . .; Hie .
Moniteur of Thursday, Jan. 5, contains an imperial decree , ap-
pointing M. Thouvenel Minister for Foreign Affairs in place of the
Count Walewski, who lias been permi tted to resign. Until M.
Thouvenel can arrive , M. Baroche is intrusted with the duties of the
ministry. The Emperor appears anxious to avoid giving umbrage
to the Catholic party. The Constitutional of Wednesday , Jan. 4,
was directed to in se'rt the following ;—'* We are authorised to give
a denial to the assertion in the Parisian correspondence of the Inde-
pendance Beige that the Archbishop of Paris had Addressed to the
Metropolitan Chapter words full of profound uneasiness on the state
of the Church . The Archbishop, alludi ng to the present pre-oceu-
pation of the catholic world , on the contrary , exhorted the mem bers
of the Chapter to prayers for obtaining tranquil lity and peace,
recommended them to have confidence , and reminded them of all
the proofs of devotedness the Emperor has given to the Church.
The Xnditpendanc e Beige, was accordingly stopped at the post-office
on Wednesday , for containing an inaccurate account of what Cardinal
Morlot said on New Year's day. The Paris Archbishop did, m fact,
not venture one word of censure oil the French Government , as
stated in the Belgian journa l, but deal t in generalities of a vague
sort, trusting that peace and concord among men might be the re-
sult of the Imperial policy. The known sentiments of the prelate
rendered the contradiction almost superfluous in the Constitution '
nel. The weather in the French metropolis has been subjected to
(similar variations as in London , and on Tuesday n ight Puris was
visi ted by a hurricane which for violence has not been equalled for
many years. It commenced at twelve, and continued until seven in
the morning, accompanied by torrents of rain. The weather mode-
rated slightly on Wednesday, but the rnin amd sleet still continued.
Tine Moniteur of Friday, Januar y Q, announces that Mr. William
Grey, secretary to the English Embassy, has been appointed charge"
d' affaires during" the temporary absence of Lord . Cowley from
Paris, An attack upon the pamphlet called Ze JPape et le Congres,
having appeared in the Qiornale di Roma, which belabours the
Emperor ns well as the scribe , the CoHstituUonnel of Friday¦, Jan. 6
is instructed to say that " France will bo grieved but not offended
by this publications, and above nil , will , not mnko the common
Father of the Faithful Believers responsible for it."

The Grand Chamberlain of the Empbrob of Avavaxx, on the 1st
of January, received the congratulations of the dip lomatic corps in
placo of the Emperor , who did not honour the occasion with his
presence. A letter from Vienna, d.ated January 3, states that the
Governor of Venej tia had arrived in Vienna to warn the Cabinet that
the province would become ungovernablo if concessions were not at
once made : ho implored the Etoperor to take conciliatory stops
before compelled to do so by the action of the congresa. The
Emperor received his servant 's warning with stolid indifference
On Mondavi Januar y 1, an article appeared in tlio Daily Men.
senqer, a journal published nt Prague, whic h has created some sen-
ention. Thin j -apur tmvs , thut  M The i' liliubituu ta of all thy provinces

are of opinion that the principle of the representation of the people
ought to be adopted. The special wishes of the Hungarians are
hot likely to be. fulfilled , but the Hungarian question would be
simplifi ed if the Government had a weli-defined plan of action." The
general impression in Vienna is that the Governmeht' docs" not know
how to set about the re-organisation of the Empire, and that the
question of Hungary is one of insuperable diffic ulty.

On Sunday, Jan , 1, a great battle was fought between the
Spaniards and Moobs before Ceuta. The Spanish account claims a
victory for their General Prim over 4^,000 Moorn, who lost 1,500
men, while the Spaniards only suffered to the amount of 600; a very
different story is told by the Moors ; but, though the Spanish ac-
count is doubtless exaggerated , the Moors really suffered a severe
repulse. A telegram of Tuesday, 3rd Jan., states that three ves-
sels under the English flag had been brought by the Spaniards into
Algesiras from Ceuta, accused of carrying contraban d of war.

The news from Italy is of interest. On the 1st of January, a
reception was held by King Victor Emmanuel , but no official speech-
making took place.—In the duchy of Modena, on Monday, 2nd
Jan., the relations of the boy Mortara made a demand upon the
government for the arrest of the Father Inquisitor, Filletli, accused
of kidnapping the boy. The priest is in custody, an A awaits his
trial. The next day, Fariui appointed a commission to tak e charge
of the property of the Company of Jesuits, who have been banished
from the states of Parma, Modena, and tire Romagiia.—-On Thurs-
day, Jan. 5, the in telligence arrived that Garibaldi had resigned his
post as president of an anti-Mazzini Society, called the "National ,"
and has become the head of an association bearing the significant
title, "The Nation Armed."—-At Rome, on Tuesday, Jan. 3, the
Due de Gramin ont; positively assured-tlie Papal Government that the
celebrated "pam phlet" does not express the programme of the pro-
eedings of the French Government in the matter of the Congress;
By letters which arrived on Fr iday, January 6, we learn that a
grand dinner was offered to General Garibaldi , on the 1st, at Turin ,
by Advocate Brofferio and other partisans of the Extreme Left.
The general addressed the crowd assembled under the balcony of
the hotel, in a speech in which he reiterated his professions of
patriotism and devotedness to King Victor Emmanuel.

Our Correspondents in Gebmant allude to the growing desire
in the Northern States for the establishment of naval arsenals and
the formation of a national fleet . A telegram from Berlin , dated
on Wednesday, Jan. 4, informs us that the conference of" the 

^
Ger-

man States on the sea-coasts (which was convoked by Prussia on
the 14th ult.), for the purpose of discussing the question of fortify-
ing the shores, will be opened on the 9th inst,, at Berlin.

Further changes are reported in the government of the Tubkish:
Empibe. A Marseilles telegram of Thursday, 5th Jan., announces
the sudden dismissal of Kibrisli Pacha, and affirms that it was caused
by his demanding a settlement c>f the debts of the Seraglio and
Harem. Ruchdi Pacha had been appointed Grand Vizier, and
Aali Pacha President of the Tanzimat , which office was formerly
held by Ruchdi Pacha. It was believed that Mehemet Kibrisli Pacha
would soon be reappointed Grand Vizier. We sire also told that
the friends of reform were dispirited , although Rnchdi Pacha lias
the reputation of being1 a reformer. The new Grand Vizier had
despatched a note to the European Powers, promising . his approval
of the Suez Canal scheme, should they come to an understanding on
the question ; and M. de Lesseps was preparing to leave Constanti-
nople^ possibly to make what use he can of this concession .

The American mail , which arrived on Tuesday, Jan. 3, informs
us that the United States' House of Representative* had not yet
elected their Speaker, and .that the President's Message therefore
remained in abeyance,

A strange light has been thrown upon social relations in America
by a correspondence published in the Daily News of Friday, Jan.
6. A lady of colour, Miss Sarah P. Redmond , bearing an American
passport as , a citizen of the United States, signed "Lewis Cass,
Secretary of State ," being in London , applied to the American
minister there for a visa for France. Tins has been refused-,
because " the indispensable qualification for United States' citizen-
ship " does not exist in Miss Redmond , since she has African blood
in her veins. The fact of General Cass having granted the passport
as to an American citizen does not carry any weight with Mr.
Pallas.

The mails from Bbazil and tho Rivkb Piatb arrived on Wed-
nesday, Jan. 4>. Hostilities between Buenos Ayres and tho Ar-
gentine Confederation have been terminated , and a treaty of pence
was concluded. Peace being declared , General Urquizn immediately
commenced tho embarkation of hia tropps at the Tjgre, sen ding1
his horses and waggona overland , and with such rapidity did ho
conduct tho operation that on tho 18th November he embarked on
board tho French war steamer Bisson and returned to Sun Jose".
Hia avmy is by this time completely disbanded, eaoh corps proceed-
ing1 direct to the province in which it was levied. Tho Porteno vo-
lunteers , under tho command of Lagos, Laprida and others, remain
jin tins, province, having1 placed themselves under the ondara af the
Government , according to instructions*Itteuctl to them by General
Urquisa previous to hia departure. Until after the meeting of the
convention for tho revision of tho national, constitution , Bueno*
Ayres cannot bo regarded m one of the Confederate Provinces,
hut alie is nevertheless already incorporated into the A r$rentln0
ltunublic , ttin co *ho lms a voiev in the election of tho 1'romcleii i.
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HURST AND BLACKETT'S NEW WORKS ,
Now Ready at all the Bookseller s'.

POEMS. By the Author of «¦ John
' Ha lifax.'. Gentlema n," &c 1 vol., with Illustrat ions
by Biricet Foster. 10s. Gd..bound. .. ' . ,_
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rphe New Quarterly Review.
J- No. XXXII. for January , 16G0. Price 2s. 6d.

Cont ains:
Ret rospect of Literature for the Quar ter-vHistory and

Memoi rs ; Trave ls ; Science and Natura l History ; Re-
ligion ; ^Novels ; Miscellaneous . ; Music , &c. ; Chris tmas
Books ; New Books in Paris. ' . .
--Raw linson's Hampton Lecture ; Truth of Scripture

Records . ' . :
"Meyerbeer and the Lyric Drama. - ¦ . .
Theat res and Exhibit ions. . .
The Anglo-Fre nch Difficult y.

'.Ad ministratio n of Justice in Ind lat .
London .- Robert Ha rdwicke , 193, Piccadilly.

This Day, Two Volumes, Foolscap octavo, 9s^

Aggesdeii Yiearage ; or,
Bridget Storey 's First Charge. A Tale for

the Young.
London : John W. Parker & Son. West Strand .

" A volume of poems wnicn win assure aiy rase us
place with those of Goldsmith , Gray, and Cowper , on
the favourite |.-helf of every Englishman 's librar y."—
Illus tra ted News of the World. \

LUCY CROFTON ; By the Author of "MAr garet
Mai tland. " 1 vol. . 1.08. 6d. "A char ming novel."—
Herald ¦ ¦ : . :

PICTURES OF SPORTING LIFE AND CHA-
RACTER . By Lord William Lennox. 2 vols., with
Ill ustrations , 21 s.

SEVEN YEARS. By Julia Kavanagh , Author of
•• Nathalie," &c. 3 vols.

"A good and ennobling bo6k."^Luerar y Gazette.¦ THE WOO D RANGERS. By Captain Matnb
Reid (From tlie French of Luis de Bellemare J . 3 vols.»
with Illustrat ions.

CARDIN AL WISEMAN'S RECOLL ECTIONS
OF TH E POP ES. New edition , revised, with four
Port raits , price 5s; bound , forming the 8th volume of
Hurst and Blaekett' s Standard Librar y of Cheap
Editions.

Hurst and Blackett , 13, Gre at Blarlborou gh-street.

. This day is published ,

Narrative of the Earl of
ELGIN'S MISSION TO CHINA AND

JAPA N In the ye«?s 1S57, '58, '59. By LAURENCE
OLI PHANT, Private Secretary to Lord Elgin; Author
of " The Russian Shores of=the Black Sea," &c. In Two
Volumes 8vo., price\£2 2s. Illustra ted with numerous
Engravings in Chrorno- .Litho<jraph y, and Woodcu ts
frorn orig inal Drawings and Photog rap h*; and Map» ,
William Bladcwood and Sons,. Edinburg h and London.

T F. HOPE V New Pub-
*/ • licationa , 16, Gre.at Marlbor pugh -street.

MY EXPERIENCE S IN AUSTRALIA. By
a Lad y. 1vol. post 8yo price 10s. 6d.

THE MADMAN OF ST. JAMES 'S. By
H, N". 3 vols. post 8vo. 31s. 6d.

THE OLD CHATE AU. By M. Lejeu ne.
2 vols. post 8v.o, 21s.

HI STORICAL RECO LLECTIONS OF THE
REIGN OF WILLIAM THE FOURTH. By A.
Maley. 2 vols. post 8vo. 21s/

A FALSE STEP IN LIFE . By L. L. D.
1 vol. post 8vo. 10s: 6d:

PER S14ASIONS. By the Rev. J. H. Ball , of
St. Andr ew's Church. Uolborn. 1 vol. po9t 8vo.
103».6d. ——Works jus t published .

SHERIDAN AND HIS TI MES. By an
Octogenarian , • " Who stood by his Knee in Youth ,
an d Sat at his Tabl e in Manhood. " 2 vols. post 8vo.
pri ce 21s. .

ZYME ; or HOW IT WORKS. By Miss
NOBODY. 1 vol. post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

F RANK MARLAND 'S MANUSCRIPTS , or
MEMOIRS OF A MOD ERN TEMPLAR. By F. F.
Brandt , of the Inn er Temple. 1 vol. post Svo. price
10s. 6d.

TH E RIFLE CATECHISM. By Capt. C.
P. Stone, 77tli Regt. Post 8vo. price 2s.

J. F. HOPE , 16, Great Marlboroug h Street.

nPhe Edinburgh Review,
JL No. CCXXV., will be published on SATUR-

DAY NEXT.
Contents.

1. Mortali ty in- Trades and Professions.
2. Rawli nson 's Herodotus.
3. Rogers on the Coal-Fields of America and Britain.
4. Lord Elgin 's Mi ssion to China and Japa n.
5. Sir A. Alison's History of Europe.
6. Acclim atisation of Aninials.
7. Progres s of Legal Reform .
8. Souvenirs and Correspondence of Mme. Recamier
9. BritiMh Taxation. . .

10. Lord Macaulav.
London .-Lo ngman & Co. Edinburgh : A. & C. Black.

This Day, Crown Octa vo, 9s.

Meg of Elibank ; and other
Tales. Ori ginally published in Fraser 's

Maga zine. By the Author of " The Nut-Brow n
Maids. " : By the same Author , 10s. 6d.

THE NUT-BROWN MAIDS ; or, the
First Hosier and his Hoseh . A Family Chronicle of
the Days ofQ ueen Elizabeth . ,
London : Joh n W. Pab keb. and Son, West Strand

T O D  & E 'S PX2EEAGE
** AND BARONE TAG K for 1860. Under the
especial Patron age of Her Majesty ' and H. R. H. the
Prince Consor t , and corrected throu ghout by the
Nobility , is now ready , in 1 vol. royal Svo., with
the arms beau tifull y engraved , price 31s. 6d. hand-
somely boun d, with gilt edges. .

Hurst and Blackett , 13, Great Marlboro ugn street.

The Westminster He view.
New Series. No. XXXIII. January, 1860.¦ ¦¦ Contents.

1. Governmen t Contracts ; ' '
2. The Realities of Paris.
3: Geylon. . ¦ '. ' ¦
4. The Social Organism.
5. Sicily as it was, and is. .
6. Christian Revivals.
7. Italy: the Designs of Louis Napoleon.
Contemporary L.iterature :-r-l . Theology and Philo-

sophy.— 2. Politi cs, Sociology, and Travels. ¦—¦ . 3. Science.— 4. Hi story arid Biography .—5. Belles
Lett res.

London : John Chapman , 8, King William Street ,
Strand.

Mr.. Jabez Hogg's New Work oil Eye Disease,
price 3s. 6d.

HPhe Ophthalmoscope in
¦J - EYE DISEA SES. By Jabbz Hoqo, Senior
Assistant-Su rgeon , Royal Westminster Ophthalmic
Hospital , &c, &c.-^-" Thi s/subject is elucidated by a
great 1 variety of facts, and the volu me may be con-
sulted with adva ntage. "—Med.-Chir. Rev.

"It ought to be in the hands of every;surgeon. "—
Medical Circular. ¦ '

" Its practical utilit y claims for it a place amongst
the standard works of the day on ophthalmic niedi-
cine."—^Lattcei . . . .

London : John Ch urch ill , New Burlin gton Street.

On the 1st of JANUA RY , No , XVII., New Series ,
- . . price 3s. Gd.,

The Journal of Psycholo-
GICAL MKDi qiNE. Edited by FOKBES

WINSLOW , M.D., D.C. L. Oxon.
C<)N'TK NTS :

Psychological Quarterly Retrosp ect ; .
Paradoxical Psychol ogy.
H ysteria in connection with Kellglous . Revivals.
The Parliamentar y Inquiry and Popular Notions con-

cernin g th e Treatment of Lunatics. ¦
On Lesions of the cutaneous Sensibilit y among the

lnsnne. ¦
Willia m Cullen—o PayoholO Kical Study. !
Instrumental Musi c in the Asylum of Quatre -Marea.
The State of Lunacy in Ireland *
Paupe r Luna tics:— •

1. The Commissione rs in Lunacy and the Poor-law
Board. . ¦

2. Statistic s.
Medico-Loyal Tr ln l:  Disputed Will—Plea of Mental

Incapaci ty. Shipper and .Sklnwer y . Bodkin nml Others.
John ChurchiU , Now Bur Uneton-stref 't.

Cramer, Beale, and Co.'s
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

' ' 
. ¦—: •¦ 

' ¦ ¦ ¦ 
s. d.

FAVARGER'S Fantais ie from Guillaume Tell..4. 0
FAVARGE H'S Le Depart du Con.scrit.. .. ..3 6
FAVARGEU'S Prome nade sur l'Eiiu .3 0
FAVAKGER'S Lydia (sjujs Octaves) 3 0

New Editions of
OBERON and IL J3ARBIERE

FANTAISIES BY THIS POPULA R COMPOSER.

CRAMER'S INTRODUCTOKY PRAC-
TICE and EXERCI SES for the PIANOFORTE ,

In Piu'ts s Gs. and (is. each.
ThCpe Exercises form the Standurd Studies in all
Musical Academics of Europe. M. Tlialbcrg, Stern-
dateBennett , C. lliille , liubfiisteiu , Mined. Goddiml ,
Plcycl , and other Pinniritcs , havo employed them \i\
their general cour.se of pra ctice.

NEWIJON 'G S.
ThC tSubj^cts from Popular Novels.

MURIEL .. ,. From " John Hali fax."
DINAH " Adam Bede. "ij etty : .. ., „ Do.
LITTL K KOr ilV.  „ " What ^^ will hq do with it?"

Writtoii and Composed by O , LLNLKY.
2s. ouch,

W. MAYNAR3)'S A lir~
OF SINGING,

AFTER THE MET HOD OF THE BEST ITALIAN
MASTERS. I^ourtli Edition. Price 7a. '

0H> ENGLISH DITTIES,
From W. CliappolPa "Po . .ulur Mj iaic of the Olden
Time ," with Hymphonioa <vnd Accompunin»ont8 by
O, A. Maofahiu:n. la Pnrta, containing Tvvo lvu
Sontca, 4i. each ; ok In Single Songs, 1h. onoh. ¦

CilAMIilR. UBALB , AND 00., 201 . RKGENT^__ S£RKE'1 V and ^7, CONDUIT a'i'|C.E BT. '

NEW EDITION, REVISED BY TH E AUTHOR.
"T|r. A. Fletcher's Guide to
B 9 Family Devotion, a! Said of 60,000 copies has

induced th_e venerable author to revise , improve, and
enlarge the Work. . It now comprises 730 complete
Services, each inc luding a Hymn, a Prayer , and a
Portion of Scripture with appropriate Reflections ,
being one for the Mornin g arid Evening of every day
in the year. Also an Append ix, containing a variety
of Priye rs for particular occasions. In one vol.- royalr
quarto , %yith 2(5 lOpgrftviugs; price 28s. clotli gilt ,

»i* This \V oik may also b,e had in CALF and
MOROCCO bindin gs, suita ble for PRKSENTS .
London : James S. Virtuk . City Road , and Ivy Lane ;

and all Booksellers.

un lue jsna oi uanuary, iouu, price uue ouuiing,

^rlie Pharniacej itical Jom>
JL NAL. Second Series, No. 7. Containing the

Transactions Of the Pharmaceu tical Society.
Contents :—Th e Jacob BelLMeinorial—The Sale of

Dandelion Coffees-Subs criptions to. the Jac ob Bell
Memorial {continued) —Note on Syrup of Iod ide of
I ron- ^Syrup of Ginger—Note on Arsen ic in Trisnitrate
of Bismuth—Gas 'Blow-pi pe—Manufacture of Wood
and Wax Matches—On the Theory of the Constr uction
of Balances, and on a New Chemica l Bal ance—On the
Method for rendering Fabrics Non-infla mmable—
Pharmaceutical Educa tion , Past , Pr esent , and Futu re
—Results of Physical and Chem ical Investigation and
Applications in. the Arts : Oh some Fa ilures Of Marsh' s
PrpcesB for the Detection of Arsenic—On the Detec-
tion of Metall ic Poisons by means of Eloct rolysis^-
Griffin 's Patent Blast Gas Furnac e (with cuts) —The
Case of Accidental Poisoning at Can terbury— Poison-
ing by Oantharides- ^Poisonjng by Extract of Bella-
donna—Poisoning by Essential Oil of . Almonds—
Poisoned Bath Buns , &c.

VOLUME XVIII. may be had in boards , as well as
the preceding volumes , price 12s. 6d. each.

London : John Churchill , New Burlington Street ;
Macluchlan & Stewart , Edinburgh ; and Funnin &
Co., Dublin. ¦ ' ' 

^Just published , pr ice «d., the January Numb er of
nPhe British Controversialist.

Containin g ablo DEnATKS on the question? of
—Ts the Bible alone a sufficient Rule of Fj Uth?"
Ought the Iiu lian Opium Trade to be suppressed ?
Are the operation s of Traded Unions beri eucinl to
workin g men ? Arc the Keviv nls in the North of
Ireland the result of real reliplous conviotions ?
Articles on ChaucO r ^the English , Langua ge ; the
Literar y Societies of London ; the Advanta ges of
Debating Sooicties ; the History of British Poetry .
RcTiewa, Notes and Queriua, Literar y Intelligenqe ,
St c. &o. .

• This debate in conducted by borift fldo Protestant
»nd Catholic writers .

London: Houston ft Wdght , 05, Paternoster
. Row. B.C.. , 

Just published, 8vo., price Is.,

Religious ReviYals in Rela-
tion toNEKVOU S nndMKNTAL DISBASES.

M yJ .  STKVBNSO N HUSMNAN , R LD -ZKcaideht Phy-
aic ian nt Lavers tovk House , Private Lun atic Asylum ,
Salisbur y. . ' .

John ChurchiU , New nurl ingt pn-street. 
HOM15 AND THE POPE.

On Thursda y next , with a new Vre faco by tho
Author , in one vol. Svo. 7s. Od. the Second Edition ofr rhe Roman' Question. By
X K. ABOUT. Trati slated from tho French by
H. G. OOAl' K. (Supprt 'ssecl;in Franco. )

" One of tho most pungent productions of the day ."
—Times, May 2(1.

" Intolerably -witty, nml mercilessly truthful. "—
Dailj i News, May 3.

" M , About <ledco n(lti into tho darkness , and seizea
upon the vulture of this na tional Promet heus ,"—
stihon aum, May li.

W. JK IfFS , Foreign Bookseller and Publisher , IB ,
Burlington Arcad e, and '00 , K ing 's Road, Brighton ,

Pi a n o f o r t es.— Cramer ,
BBAL.B, AND CO. Every description for

Sale or Hire . Cramer , Buale , and Co, are tho Pro-
prietors of tho NEW MODEL OBLIQUE GRAND
VlANOITOKTE.

H ARMONIUMS.
CItAMBK, IJRALB , AND CO ,, are tho chief acont s
f or Aloxandro and Soa 'o NEW UODliL 1UKM0
NIUM. Kvory variety ,

CUAMKU, iJlSAIwlO , AND CO., ?01. REGENT

 ̂
STKBET , and 07, CONDUIT

^
STREET .

Geology.—King's College,
Lon don. —ProfouHOP Tonnan t , F.G.8. will

ootnmon oo u OOUHHB OF LMOTURB S ON GKO-
LOGY , on FRIDA Y AlORNlNU, JANUARY »7th,
at nlno o'olook. They will bo contin ued on cnptt
Biiocuodine f Wednesday ana Friday, ut thu sumo hour ,
JTa o W Vis. OU.

W. W, JJ BLP , D.D. Princi pal ,

This Dny la Publlnhcd , pri ce Two Shill ings ,
nPhe Journal of the Institute
X OK ACl 'VAlUES i AN D ASiSUUANOE MAGA-

ZIN E , No. XXXVI l I . , f o r Jnnunry.
Con ten ts :

. Mr.. Wlllhvn Matthew Mulu ' hnm —Qn the Law of
Mortality and Oonstmctlon of Annuity Tubleu.

Mr , Ohnrlcs Jclllcoe r -On thu Hntlonalo of certai n
Aotu 'nriu l timlnmtca.

Mr , Robert Cam|>bcll~-0» « TuHt for oacertnlnln u
whethur nn observed dcgivo of UniYormltVi <»r the rcv»
v^rae, In TabU '*> of Statistics , la to bo looked A pon as
rc'mn rkablc.

Mr. Ar olillmltl Day—On the Purchase of Llfo A«»ur-
ranoo Pollvle* m nn I nvontinont.

Mr. Sto ithnv If, W«r»l—On the Medical Rmtlmnto of
Li fe for U\f e Apnuruncc.

ConuBpoiifJence , tSco.
IfPn cj ott i Olinrles  ̂ JJdwIn Luyton , l£0 , F leet S treet )

Dop<H fpr Uooka of ABnurHn Qo-~LU 'o, FIro, and Mnrlno

T>ymaastics. Applied to
v-J the Pr flvo?»tlon ftnd Rollof of Spinal Ourvrtturo

nnd otlior Defor mltloa ,
A gymnnelum is now eetublishcd at 20, Letcoster-

Bouaro, where nu entirely mew otcwkm for- the provo n-
tlon of deformities la carr ied out undor the super .
intoiHionco of an C3? porlonc .o(l gymnah tlo mnnt or , —Fo,r
pnrtioulnra apply to tho Proprietor. Mr , HeRther ' Bigg ,
5p, L'olceBter ^aqtiaro , Anutoniloal Mcolmnlo lnn to the
Queen .

JGO 6a.
TXThea t stone 's 5-Octave

I T  IIARMONIUM (New patent) l)tt» double
pedals, with soft nffreeablo qualit y of tone.m. aB. —WWEAl'STON E'S . PATENT CONCE R-
TINA , 43 koya (full compass 3* ootnvefO , KoBewopd ,
with JJox complete. WHBATSTONB Ik Co., In-
veh tors , 20, Oondult-strcot , KeRont-streot.

Now Head y, price 2a., tho J ANUAR Y Number qt
nPhe Kevuc Independante ,
X Cpntont s :—Annoments nmrltlmes do la Franco-

Co qul cat dovonuo l'ulliancc Anglo Franca lac—Avlrf
aux q'uatre Uourgooia do LlveipoOl. Lea Livro u
U'lllst olro , oto, '

W. JEFFS , Foreign Bookseller , 15, llurllngton
Arcade , and 00, Kinc 'd Kond , Brlcrhton.
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A
llsopp's Pale Ale.—Ee-

commended by Baron Liebig, and all the Faculty,
in the finest condition , direct from the New Brewery
at Burton-pn-Trent, may noiv-be hnd of Messrs. Harring-
ton, Parker, and Co., who have REDUCE D the P JEUCE
©f thia highly-esteemed beverage to

. 4s. 6d. per doien, IMP JE KIATL PINT.-S.
^ •9d. per doeen. IM PERIAL HALF PINTS.

Messrs. HARRINGTON, PARKER, & GO., also
supp ly Allsopp's Ales in casks of eighteen gallons and
upwards. H PALL MALL, S.VvV

(^adiz.—A Pure Pale Sherry
V  ̂. of the A montillado character, 38s. per dozen
Gash. We receive a regular and direct shipment of this
fine Wine. ¦

HENllY BKETT & CO., -Importers, Old Furnival's
Distillery, Holbbrn E. C.

Oiiapman and Hall's Piib-
V^/ X LICATIONS.

In Two Volumes, demy 8vp.
THE LIFE OF FIELD MARSHAL

ARTHUR. DUKE OF WEIalfTNGTOK. By
Charms DnXK Yongp. With Portrait; Blarta1.

. , and 5faps. ' ' lOn Wednetday.¦ ' Post 8vo. price -5s.
OLD LEAVES GATHERED FROM

"HOUSEHOLD WORDS." By W. H. Wvlvs,
. . [Ja nuary 15th.¦ In Two Volumes, post 8vo. .

E L P  I E  IN S I C I L Y .¦ [On Wednttday,
In crown 8vp. .

A VISION OF BARBAROSSA IN THE
MOUNTAINS OF SALTZBERG, aud other
POEMS. By WittiAM Stigant. [Inlafeto day*.

MR. DICKENS'S NEW WORK.
In One Vol. demy 8vo. price 9s.

A T A L E OF T W O  C ITIE S. By
Chari.es Dickens. With Sixteen Illustrations.

In post 8vo. price-3s. ' .
A NEW SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY.
ggg? By CnARUts A ixston Collins. With Two Il-

lustrations by the Author. • ¦ • . ¦'
In fcap. 8vo. price 6s. 6d.

THE MIND OF SHAKSPEARE AS
EXHIBITED IN HIS WORKS. By the ReY.
A. A. Morgan. [This day.

In post 8vo. price 5s.
FABLES AND FAIRY TALES. By

IIbnbt MoBLETi With Tlurty Illustrations by
Charles Bennett. .

A Second Edi tion, in demy 8vo, with a Slap, price I5g.
THE WEST INDIES and THE SPANISH

MAIN. By A sthoni Tkohlofb, Author of
•• Doctor Thome," " Barchcster Towers," &c.

CHAPMAN & HALL, 193, Piccadilly.

Eau - de - Yie.—This Pure
Pale Brandy; though only 16s. per gallon, is de-

monstrated , upon analysis, to be peculiarly free - from
acidity , and very superior to recent importations of
veritable Cognac. In French bottles, 34*. per dozen
or Securely packed in a case for the cduntry, 35s.

HENRY BRETT & CO., Old Furnival's Distillery ,
Holborn . To be obtained only-a t their Distillery.

The Sur plice Shirt (ac-
knowledged as the most comfortable and durable

Shirt ever yet produced), made to measure, 6s. 6d.,
7s. Gd., 83. Cd., and 10s. 6d. Cards for self-measure-
ment. . . .
JOHN SAMPSON, Hosier, 123, Oxford Street, W.

Greenhall , maker of the
SIXTEE-N SHILtlNCr TROUSERS, 325,

Oxford-street, .London. AV\ (T wo doors west of the
Circus.) Overcoats, £2 2s , Frock CoatSi £2 10s.,
Dress Coats £2 10s., Morning Coats-£2 2s., Waistcoats
12s., Black Dress Trousers £1 Is. . :

No. 3-->5, Oxford-Street , W. 

When you ask for Glen-
field Patent Starch, see that you get it, as

inferior kinds are often substituted. Sold by all
Chandlers, Grocers, &c, &c. WOTHEUSPOON and
Co., Glasgow and London. .

Benson's Watches. " Per-
fection of Mechanism."—Morning Post.

Gold , i to 100 guineas ; silver, 2 to 50 guineas.
(Send two stamps for Benson's Illustrated Watch
Pamphlet.) Watches sent to all part s of the World
free ner Post. ' .

33 and 31, Ludgate hill , London , B.C.

meeth without Springs. By
1 Her Majesty 's Royal Letters Patent. Improper

Ma-tication and the Evils attendant thereon may be
avoided by wearing Artificial Teeth properly con-
structed and. of pure Materials. Mes.-rs. GAJJKIKL,
the Old-Established Dentists' Treatise on the Loss and
best means of Restoring the Teeth, explains their
Sys'c in  of supplying Artificial Mnt-ticators with Vul-
canised Gum-coloured ' Indi a Kubber as a ba^se ; no
metal whatsoever is used—springs and Ayires are
entirely dispensed with , while a greatly increased
amount of suction is obtained , together with the best
rrinterials and rirst-class workmanship, at less than
half the ordinary cost.—"Gabriel's Treatise is of im-
portance to all requiring the dentist's aid , and ema-
nating from such '» source, it may be confidently relied
oh.— United Service Gazette.^-" Thousands requir-
in " artificial teeth are deterred from consulting a
dentist, (earing the antici pated cost, or dread of
failure—To all such we say, peruse 'Gabriel's Trea-
tise.'"—Civil. Service Gazette. :

Published by Messrs. Gabriki. (gratis on application,
"or sent on! receipt of three postage stamps), at their
establi.-ihmerfrs,—-33, Iiudgate-hill, and 110, . Regent-
street, London . Observe. name and numbers particu-
larly) ; and 134, Duke street, Liverpool.

Prize Medal Liquid Hair
Dye. Only one application . Instantaneoust

Indelible, Harmless and Scentless. In cases, post
free , 3s. 3d. and 6s.. direct from E. IT. LANGDALE'S
Laboratory, 72, ITat ton Garden, London , E.G.

"Mr. Langdiile's preparations are, to our mind , the
most extraordinary productionsof Modern Chemistry."
—I Illustrated London Xews, July 19, ISal.

A long and interesting report On the products of
E. F. Langdalc's Laboratory, by a Special Scientific
Commission, from the Editor of the Lancet , will be
found in that journal of Saturd ay, January 10th, 1857.
A copy Will be forwarded for two stamps .

AGENTS WANTED.
THE NE W DISCOVERY — For the Kestoration

ii nri Reproduction of thn Hair. ^- Mr. ILangdale
guaranteeshiaQUINTESSENCE ofCANTHAKlPES
most successful ns a restorative, also in checking
groynes*, strengthening weak hair, and preventing
its falling off; most effectual in the growth of whiskers,
mbiistachiop,-&'c." The money immediately returned
if not effectual; Post free for 2s. Cd. in Stamps.—
Laboratory, 72. IiMtton Garden .

E. F. LaNG DALE'S RASPBERUYand CI1ER11Y
T( )OT1I PASTE —The most delicious preparation
ever produced for the Teeth , Gums, anil Breat lu
Post free from the Laboratory, 72, H at ton. Garden ,
for Is. 3d. in stamps. ¦ -

A dministration of Justice
X*. in INDIA. See the NEW QUARTERL Y
REVIE W for JANUARY. Price 2s. 6d.

London : ROBERT HAKDWICKE, 192, Picca- :
dilly, and all Booksellers.

Just Published , 1 vol.-8vo. With numerous Anatomical
Plates. po3t free , on receipt of 12 stamps.

'XTita Yitalis. A .New Medi-
v ¦ . .. eal Work on the Nat::b e, Trbatment. and

CouE'of SrEBMATOuiuiotA ; and other DisEASES .-and con-
sequent exhaustion of the NeuvoCs Sv'stem, caused by
the errona of Man in youth and age producing a
degeneracy of Mental and . Phy sical STftENuTii ,
termin ating in debility, showing why these Diseases
so often -appear incurabl e when in .reality they.can
be effectua lly removed by the most simple means.

By a Physician, &c. &c. (registered under the New
Medical Act,) Address, Medicus. 1!) Berners. Street,
Oxford Street , London, Sold by J. Allen , 20 Wtirwick-
Innv, l'iiteruoster-rpw, and all Booksellera in Town
or Country. . '

Electrical , innuence in
Health and Disease. Just pul.lished , price Is,,

free by post for 13 stamp?, SE«;ON& LIFE ; or.
Electrical Nervous Force : a Medical Work intended
for the special perusal Of .nil who are suffering from
the various modea of nervous and physical debility,
and the distressing ulterior consequences to which
they lend ; with  pract ical observations on the great
curative power of electro-galvanism in the treatment
of those disorders, by-infu .-iiig tone and vigour in
constitutions rclaNOfl or debilitated frp m various
enervating causes; Illustrated with cases compiled
from the Note-book of a Registered Medical PraC-
titionor of twenty years' sta miing. . . .

Unlike many vaunted restoratives, electricity is one
which commends itself to the medical man as being
accordant with, the soundest teachings of physiology.
By the most obvious indication it admits of being
shown that the electrical and nervous energies nru
identical ;  hence, th at whon the latter fails, the
former can take its place ; and that when , fro m irre-
gul arities of nny kind , the norvo'us nystem has become
debilit ated ,paralysed , or exhsvusted , and the putj ent
brought to a condition li t t le short of total prostration ,
then , by the act'on of electricity, imparting certainty
and ctlicacy to modj oal treatment , he can bo re-
invigorated , and his hea lth ro-established to n dog-rue
almost warranting the de.-ignation of Second Lite.

Published by the nu ,thor , mid may bo hud of Mann
30, Cornhill, and all Hooksellern.

~f\v . Corn well's Educational
JlJ works.

"A \-ery usefu l series, of Educational .Works, of
which l)r. Cornwell is author or editor. TherGeo-
graphy for Beginners is an admirable introduction.
There is ava st difficulty in writing a good elementary
book, and Dr. Gbrnwell haŝ shown himself possessed
of that rare combination of faculties which is rq^uired
for the task."—John null, . , /
GEOGRAPHY FOR BEGINNERS, 5th edition. Is.
A SOlrOOL GEOGRAPHY, 27th edition , 3s. Cd. ;

with maps, 5s. f>d. - ; . • ¦ - .
A SCHOOL ATLAS, 2s_6d. plain ,4s. coloured.
ALLEN AND CORN WELL'S GRAMMAR, 28th

edition. 2s. red. Is. 9d. cloth. ' ,
GRAMMAR FOR BEGINNERS, 34th edition , Is,

cloth, »d, sewed.
THE YO UNG COMI'OKER , 22nd edition , ls.fid.
SEL ECT EMiLISH POK I'RY. 11th edition , 4>i.
THE SCIENCE OF ARITHMETIC , 5th edi tion,

A RITHMETIC FOR BEGINNERS , 3rd edition
i ? (5d '
London : Sinipkin , Marshall , & Co.; Hamilton,

Adams, & Co. Edinburgh : Oliver & Boyd.
GREY HAIR RESTOlMS d TO ITS NATURAL

COLOUR .
Neuralgia , Nervous Head-

ache. Rheumatis m, and Stiff Joints cured by
by F. M. HERH1NG S PATENT MAGNETIC
BRUSHES , 10 .s. and 15s.; COMBS. 2«. «d. to 20b.
Grey Hair and Baldness - prevented by F. M. H. a
Patent Preventive Brush. Price -is. and 5b.

• Oillces, 32, Basinghall-stroet , London , where ma7
be had; Gratis, the fll ustruted pamphlet '• Why Hair
becomes Grey, and its Remedy." Sold by all Chy-
mists and Perfumers of repute. . '. _ ' „

__

DK. DE JONGH'S
(Kniqht of the. Order of Leopold of JJ elp ium)

LIGHT BB0WF COD HLIVEE OIL,
Administ ered with the greatest sueveas in eases of

Consumption , Bronchitis, Asthma, Coughs, Rheu-
matism, Gout, General Debility, Diseases of
the Skin, Rickets, Infantile Wasting, and all
Scrofulous Affections,

Is inromparnbly superior to every other kind. The re-
corded ipventlgations of numbi ? rl<?s» eminent Uritia h and
ForeiKii infidlcnl practiti oners , have pliicetl beyond the
roach of refutation the fact that no ii .vu 'ld can nosalbly
rea)i»(> the full beneliuliil clToets of Cod Liver Qll, who
does not tnke1 Dr. ile .roug h's cfl vhrnted pure lA ^Ut
Brown Oil. 
op inion or EDWIN LANK BStEB, Esq., M.I) ., F.n.S.
Lale Lecturer on the. Vmcticr. of Physio at St. Georufn

Medical School, Hiqmrintcndcnt of the Food Collection
at the South Kensington Museum, <tc, <t-<\
" I relieve that the purity uiul Kenulneues * of this

Oil n re necured in its pre i 'iiratlon by the pemonnl lit-
tenll i n of so good n Chymlst i»n< ' Intelligent |» l>hy»iclun
as Ur. (h> Joiik '». who linn ulno wrlltm i the boHt medlcul
troidise on the Oil with which I mil uwiuulnted. Hunte
1 shoiihl deem the Cod.I^lver Oil , sold unde r Ids guaran-
tee, to be preforablo to nnr oilier , Kind a* regarus
genullioness and medicinal e'flicn oy."

Sold i)wi. v JN Imi'isiu a i. l lulf- l ' l iUn , as. (3d, i Pints ,
4a. i) .\. Quarts, Va., cnp^uj etl, and labelled with Dr. i>k
Jo x ou 'a stamp and »i »,Miatiiro , witho u p  which n() ,vk
caw rosuriii.v uk o h n u i n k , by renpt 'i'tubU ' ChfiulstH.
SOI.K CONH IGNJCES. ANS A H, H A H K O U I ) , K CO.

77, 8TRANU , F -ondiin,  W .C.

Me d i c al  A dv i c e .—Dr. j
LA'RIElv r, ncKist ert'd L.S.A., H oiiorury I

Member of the J;ondon fj ospltol Medienl Society, M.D,
of the Uni versity of Krlan Km , &c, may be (?ON-
SUI/rKD on all Cases of Uelj llity, .Nerv()iisTie.-<8 f ana
the Inti m.ltlea of VouWt and Mniur ltv . fro m 11 till T
and from 0 till  H, at hia rosldence , .S7, HRl ) l< OU D-
a QU A K K , F.O NJJION. o , ,

i;r. La'MEUT haBjiist  iiubllahed , jirlee Sixpence, with
n umerous RnKra vlngs aiul Cuse« , a New Edition- of his
M'orH entlOed . 

f i > k k s e u v a t i oN i
which will be nent frov , In a sealed envelope , by Mann ,
:«>, Cornhil l , London , or by thu Author , to uiiy ndureaa , ,
for eig ht stumps, |

CO ^ TMNTM :
Mnnh ootl—Tn»o and l''»|fle Morull ty, Mnr rlat;e In Its

Mornl , Social , and I 'hyHleol Uoliitloi .s , Spcr miitorrhion.
IniMurtanc e of Moral I) l8cl| ' lllic. Tri'iium-nt of JS i-r-
vouh I)Uoas (f». --I)an( {or()UH Hunul tuof  vnr,|oun Hazardous
apecltl c*. The Author 's I' rlnvlplca "f Treatinvnt:
Medical , Di etetic , uiul Genoral , (U-rlvi d from Twenty
vearft ' successfu l practice.

CKRTAIN . JM I3ANS OF SELF CURK.

An Act of Charity. A Gen-
tlcman IinvlnR boon cured of nervoua debility

of lone standing, the result of earl y crrorB, and after
much montnl and bodily suffering, thinks it . but
charitable to render such information to others
similarly situated n's may rt'Ktorc thorn to henltn
without exposure. Full particulars Hunt to nny
uihlress, by enclosing two vpoxtaeo stamps to pro j my
postage. Addret* T1IOMAH HOVV AUU, Kaq^ Chve-
house, near MrmiiiKhairi. 

A Boon to Nervous S'uf-
FKUKRS.  — Tli e " Now Medical Guldo for

Uratullous u'irculutlon. A N*:nvot.'ti .Su ftkrem having;
lii'on 'elTeotUrtl ly cMirc il of Nervous Debility. Losh ol
Memory, Diimuiar* ol'Slght. LiiHHlt tule , and Ii .i< ffCf tlon ,
by fol lowing the instructUm.s «lvoii In the MK D I C A L
a U l D K ,  Jio coiisldora il; IiIh duty ,  I" gratiH ide to the
author , and for the bum-lit of otherd , to publish the
moaiifl uned. He will , thoroforo , nerid poat free, 0?i
receipt of u directed unvvlope , mid two Btnmpa. «
ooiiy of ¦  tl io book , containing every¦ Itilorriintlo n
rpniiireil . A(Ul ro««, .»*miw Wm.i.ack, K»q., WiKord
Mount ', liurton Ort'scout , Tavlstook bquare, LoikIoii .
\y . C. 

ON MARllIAG Ii .

New Edition. Enlarged
U) KM pii ROH , IHi iHtrnicM l by KH) Anat oniioul

Coloured Knrt raviiiati on SHuj I, Jiwt publ l«ho<U ana
Dent uy Medicos direot fro m 11»« l--i»labllMh inei )t , JW.

of two penny mninpn, TUH HI.M5N I * K'r Sror!on riiu IiUmii1ohh.p oii»«<|Uohocmi from t w so or .yor*

WK ..Wi« '̂?»X'r*SSr ^

HEATING 'S COUGH LOZENGES.

Statistics show thtit Fifty
' -ThouHiind I'erij on» niiMun1l y foil  vIcHiiih to 1' nl-

niomiry Disorders , liHtlu «lli )K ConflUinptlon , l/lnoabod
of t?ie Chcnt , lOi r t . tho  Ifcnplratov y Oiwins. I'roven-
tlou Is nt i»1M|iik 'S belter t lmn euns bo, thore loro,
proniu'ud durhi K tlio wet ftnd wli i tr y "i'1.1 ?SV<OV '.V-1.J*
iupply of KK ATI NO'S COUGIi I.OXIKj VOIi'H ,
wliluli posHOrifl tho virtue * of avertlDK , aa well u» of
curing n Cough or Cold.

l'nl(Hirail hikI Hold In Moxob , la. J M . ,  and Tln«,
\ia. ihL .Jh. fld., ami 10h, (Id. ench , by TUOMA .S
Tv ICAtLnu. CliomlBt. fcc , 70, St. i'hu I'b Cliuroliyurd,
London. Jletall by all OniRK l<»t8 '

BLAIR'S GOUT AN D RHISUMATIC PILLS,
l'rloo lfl ; HJd. and 2*. 0d. par box,

rrhis preparation is one of
-I- thobon ofits which tho Hpleiico of modern chom-

istry has conferred upon mankind i for during tho
flr«t twenty yeiirs of the |)rtmcnt century to Biiuak of
u curoTur Oio Gout wafl oonddurod 'a roin.un>e .; bu t
now Mio <<moucy and' sufuty of thin  mod-taino In »i> l"iiHy
demonutnitod, by unaollo lted towtlinonlaU fnun-por -
ecmri l-u ovtry rank of llfo , tha t  publlo opinion ppo-
c |nliim tlila aa one of tha iuont Importantd ltfooverlen ,,
of (he preacnU age. Theao J ' l l la  cofin 'ro no runtpalnt
ofillet oi'6onnnomont during their  urn1, and are cer-
tain tu ni'cvqnt the  (Uboiibo ut t ucldng any vi ta l  part.
Sold by all medicine vendor*. Observe " TliomiVri
1'rontv 22P, Strand, London ," on Vhu government
Httuuii.
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Fenders, Stoves, Fire-irons,
and CHIMNEY PIECES. —Buyers of the above

are requested before final ly decidin g, to visit WIIi-
L1AM S. BUKTO N'S SHOW-KO QMS. Th?y con-
tain aiich an assortme nt of FENDE RS . STOVE S,
RANGES . CHIM NEY PIECE S, FIRE-I RONS , and
GENERAI ; •IR 0NMON .GBRY,- . as can not be ap-
proached elsewhere , either for variety , novelty , beauty
-of design , or exquisiteness of wor kmanship. Bright
•toves, with ormolu orna ments and two sets of -ba rs ,
£3 15s. to X'33 10s. ; bronzed Fenders; - with standards ,
7m. to £0 12s. ; steel fenders , i'2 15s. to £11 ; ditto ,with
rich ormolu orn aments , from JE2 15s. to ;£18: chimney
pieces, from £1 8s. to j£80 ; fire-irona , from 2s. 3d. the
let to £4 4s. The BURTON and all other PATENT
STOVES , with , radiat ing hearthplates.

î utlery, warranted.— The
y ~ J  most varied Assortm ent of TABLB CUTL ERY
Jn the world , all warranted , is on SALE at WILL! AM
S. BUR TON'S , at prices that are , remunerative only
because of the largenes s of the sales. 3i-inch ivory-
handled table knives , with high shoulders , 12s. 6d. per
dozen ; desserts to match ,- 10s. ; if to balance , fid. per
dozen extra ; carvers , 4s. 3d. per pair; larger sizes, from
•20s, to 27s. 6d. per dozen : extra fine tvory, 33s. ; if with
silver ferrules , 40s. to 50s. ; white bone table knives , 6s.
per dozen ; desserts 5s. ; carvers ,Ms. 3d. per pair ; black
horn table knives , 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts , 6s. ;
carvers, 2s. Cd. ; black wood-ha ndled table knives and
forks, 6s. per dozen : table steels , from Is. each. ¦ The
largest stock in existence of plated dessert knives and
forks, in cases an d otherwise , and of the new plated fish
carvers ... ' . .  

¦ ¦ '
. .

¦ ¦ ¦
.

¦ ¦ ' '

The Perfect Substitute for
SILVER. —The Real Nickel Silver , introduced

more than 25 year s ago by AVILIiIA M S, BURTQN ,
when Plated by the patent process of Messrs . Elkington
and Co., is JJey ^nd oil compariso n the very best article
next to sterling silver th at can be employed us . such,
either usefully or orn amentally, as by lib possible teat
onn it be distin guished from real silver. ¦ ¦

A smnll useful plate chest , containing a set , guaranteed
• of first quality for finish aiid'durabi lity-, as follows:—¦ ' ; ¦ ~*F r °$, \* s- tv

¦ ¦
•

¦
- . 

¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ 
. 1-2 r 

¦
.£ ¦•§¦3 . >j « Jrs -s

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
. . ¦ 

. ¦ fc- .op^- h^a 
¦ 

~ a*5-^

' ¦ ~ :"~~~" 
£ s. o e a. d. £ s. d. £ a. d.

12 Table Fork s... 1 13 « 2 4 0 2 10 0 2 15 0
12 Table Spoons „ .... ,. 1 '3 ( 2 ¦'¦*. <> 2 10" 2 1 5  0
12 Dessert Forks :„ 1 4 < 1 12 0 I 15 0 1 1 7  0
12 Dessert Spoons ...... 1 4 « I 12 0 1 15 0 1 17 0
12Tea Spobi .« ;... : O 1 6 . (  1 2 p  1 * 0  1 7 0

¦a Egg Spoons, git; bowli 0 10 » 0 13: f. 0 1,5 0 1 16 0
a Sauce Ladles ......: Q « I 0 80  0 90 <» ? 6
1 Grav y Spoon ..........»: 0 6 I 0 10 0 O i l  0 0 12 0
2 Pal i Spoons , git, boirls 0 » A 0 4 6 0 5 0 0 5 6
1 Mustard Spoon , git bw) 0 1 t I) 2 3 0 2 6 0 8 6
1 Pair of Sugar Tongs... 0 2 t 0 3 6  0 4 0 0 4 6
i Pair Of Kish Carvers... 1 4 C 1 7 6 1 10 0 1 12 0
1 Butter Knife 0 2 C 0 5 C 0 6 0 0 7 0
1 Soup Ladle , 0 10 0 0 17 0 0.1 7 0 1 0 0
1 Sugar Sifter..... ;.. 0 3 .\ 0 . 4 ti 0 5 0 0 5 6

¦Total. ;.¦' .. '... ' 9 11* fl 13 10 S 14 19 6 id 4 0
Any article to be had singly at the same prices. An

oak chest to contain the above ,.an d a relative number of
knive s, &c, £2 15s. Tea ami Coffee Sets , Pish Covers
•and Corner pishes* Cruet and Liqueur Frames , Ac, at
proport ionate prices. All kinds of rc-p lating done by
the pate nt.process.

Dish Covers and Hot Water
Dishes, in cvery 'material. in great variet y, and

of the newest nnd most recherche patterns. Tin dish
covers, 7s. 6d. the i>et,of si*; block tin , 12a. 3d. to 27s.
the aet of six ; elegan t modern patterns , 35s. 0d. to
<129. fid. the set { ' Britannia metal , with or without
nilver plated han dles, £3 11». to J!6 8a. the. set ; Shef-
field plated , £10 to £16 IPs. the Bet; block tin hot
water dishes , with wella for gravy, 12s. to 80s,; Bri-
tannia metal , 23*. to 71a. ; electro-p lat ed on nickel , full
siz« j eii  l ie.

"TCTilliam S. Burton's Gene-
* * ral Furnishin g Iron monger y Catal ogue may

be had gratis , and free by post. It conta ins upwards
Of400 lllu8trationeof his illimltcd Stock of Electro and
Sheffiel d Plate, Nickel Silver , and BriUnnla Metal
Goods, Dish Covers and Hot-water Dishes, Stoves,
Fenders , Marble Chlmncypiecea. Kirchan Ranges ,
Lumps , Gaaeliera , Tea Urns and Kettlea , Tea Traya ,
Clocke , Table Cutlpry, Ha tha and Toilet Ware ,,.
Turner y, Iron and Brass Bedsteads, Bedding Bedroom?
Furniture. &c, with Lleta of Pric es, and l'lana of the
Sixteen larg o Show Rooms, at 3S>, Oxford -street W.;
I , 1a , 2, an d 3, Newman-stree t ; and *, $i and 6,
Perr y 'a-placc, London. —Enta blUhcd 1890. •

Furnish your House with
the BEST ARTICLES , at DEANE'S - Esta-

blished A.D. 1700.

Deane's Table Cutlery has
been celebrated ior more -than-150 years for

quality and cheapness. The stock is exten sive and
complete , affordi ng a choice smt.ed to the taste and
means of every purchaser.

KNIVES , PER DOZEN.
Table. Dessert. Carve rs^

. per pai*.
Transparent Ivor y Handles... 33s. -¦¦288. ... Us- Od
Best DO. Do. 29s, ... 23s. ... 9s. 0d.
Fine DO. Do. ...... 23a. ... 18s. ... 7s. 6d.
Good Do. Do 16s. ... 12s. ... 5s. 6d.
Kit chen Do. Do 10s; .,. 83. .... 2s. 6d.

Ladies1 Scissors of the finest steel , the most finished
workmanship, and in choice variety. Scissors in
handsome cases adapted for presents.

Penknives and every description of pooket cutlery.
Deane 's Monument Razor ha3 been 150years before

the Public , and is a plai n, thoroug hly good Old
English Razor. Price 2s. 6d.

Domestic Baths—A very
large variet y of SHOWE R BATHS of the

most improved construc tion : also, vapour , hip, plung-
ing, sponging, nurser y.'and every description of Baths
for domestiĉ  use. Deane's Baths are distin guished
for their superior finish , stren gth of material , and
grea t durabilit y ; while the prices are on that low
scale for which th eir Establishment has so long been
celebrated. ¦ ¦ ¦ ~ '

For Illustration s and Prices see their Pamphlet on
" Bath 9 and Sathin g." to be had gratu itously, on
application . . . ' '

Drawing Boom Stoves-^4L
large and han dsome collection of BRIGHT

STOVES , for the DrawingorD ining-room ,embracing
al l the newest Designs , Deane and Co. have
applied to these and other classes of Register Stoves
Pate nted Improvements , economising the consump-
tion of Fuel , for Which the highest Testimonia ls have
been given. ' _ . :

Hot Air Stoves, In New and Ornamenta l Patterns ,
with ascendin g or descending Flues , suitable for
Churches , Public Buildin gB, Halls , Shops , &c.

Spobns and Forks—Silver
Pattern Spoons and Forks. —All the newest and

best designs of . these Cheap , useful , and elegant
Articles in Electro ^Silvered and Deanean Plate.

, Prices of: Elect ro-plated Spoons and Forks:—
Table Forks : .  ... ... per do«. 38s. 31s.
Table spoons... ... ... ,. 40s. 33s.
Dessert Forks ... ... » 2?s. 23s.
Dessert Spoon ¦ ... ... .. 3°8- ¦¦ ¦ ¦ 2^-' ,
Tea Spoons ... ... ,, 189- »4s.. <id.
Mustard and Sal t, per pair , 3b. Sugar Bows, 3s. Cd.

OPE NING TO THE MONU MENT ,
Xondbn- Bridge ,

•„• SEND FOR DEANE'S FURN ISHING LIST ,
Free on application.

NO TICE.

To induce a trial of South
African TVirtes at 20s. and 24s. per doz., bottles

included , (the consumption of which has now reached
420,000 dpBen ; per annum— vide " Board of I rad e
Returns "), a case, containin g four samplesjsealed and.
label led, will be fjprjwarded , on reewpt of THJKTar
POSTAGE STAM PS, viz. :—
Ifalf-pint Bott le of best South A frican Sherry,
Ha lf-pin t Bottle of best South ; African Port ,
Half- pint Bottl e of best South Afr ican Made ira ,
Half -pint Bottle of best South Afr ican Amont illado ,

• Bott les and Case .included.
COLONIAL BRANDY, very superior * 153. per gallon .
BEST GIN , full strength , lls. 3d. per gallon .

Price Lists free on app lication -
Address—AN THONY BROUG H , Wine and Spiri t

Importer . 29, Strand , Lon don . W.C.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
Teas and Coffees in Eng-

land are to be obtained of PHILLIPS & Co..
Tea Merchants , 8, King William Street, City. Good
strong useful Tea, 2s. 8d.. 2s. 10d., 3s. and 4s. ; rich
Souchong, 3s. 8d., 3s. ldd., and 4s. Pure Coffees, Is.
Is. 2d , Is. 3d.. Is. 4d., Is. 6d., an* Is. 3d. Tea and
Coffee to the value of 40s. sent carria ge-free to any
railway station or market town in England. A pric e
current , free. Sugars at market prices. All goods
carri age-free within eight miles of the City.

pheddar Loaf Cheese,
V-/ c^d. and 7%d. per 1b. Rich Stilton . 14d . per lb.
Eipe Blue Mould ditto , the Connoisseur 's Delight .l5d.
per lb. Sugar-cured Bath Chaps. Superior West-
phali a Ham ;, 7$d. and 8d. per lb. Russian Ox
Tongues, 15d . each , or 14s. 6d. per dozen. Osborn e b
Peat- smoked Breakfast Bacon , pronounced by Pater-
fa milias to be the greatest luxury ever yet introduce d
into the domestic circle , now selling at 8d. per lb. by
the half side. But ter s in perfection at reason able
rates. A saving of 15 per cent is effected by the
purch aser at this establish men t on all first-class
provisions. Packa ges gratis:— " Palmam dui meniit
ferat. " — OSBOR NE' S" CHEES E WAREHOUS E.
Os.borri e House, 30, Lud gat e Hill , near St. Pa ul's, E.C.

HARVEY'S FISH SAUCE.

Notice of Injunction v—-
The admirers of this celebrated Fish Sauce

are par ticularly ' requested to observe that ^ non e ifl_
genuine but that which bears the back label with the
nam e of Wiluax Lazbnbt , bb well as the front label
signed " Eliaabeili Lazcnby," and that for further-
security, on the neck of every bottle of the Genuine
Sauce will henceforward appear an addition al label ,
printed in green arid red , as follows :— " This notice
will t>e affixed to Lazenby 's Harvey 's Sauce , prepared
at the original warehous p, iii add ition to' the well-
known labels , which are protected against imita tion
by a perpetual injunction in Chancery of '9th Ju ly,
185S."— 6, Edward-etroet , Portman-square , London.

Keating's Pale Newfound^
land <Cod Liver Oil , perfectl y pure , having

been analysed. , reported on , and recommended by
Professors Tat 1.0& and Thomsom , of Guy 's and St:
Thomns 's Hospitals , who, in the word s of the late Dr.
1'erbi ra , say that " The finest oil is that most devoid
of colour, oadit r, and ilavaitr," characters this will b«
found to poseesB in a hig h degr ee. Half-pints Is. 6d..
Pints 2s. Od.. Quarts 4i , Cd. —70, St. Paul' s Church-
yard , London. .

ATT IRE FOR THE SEASON.
T awrence Hyam has to an-
1 J nounce his pre parations for the Autum n and

Winter. Gentleme n will now find his Stock of Gar-
ments for immediate wear complete in every de-
partm ent. The product ions of the various Manufac-
turtre exceed , in variety of design and material , those
of all former years . 

 ̂
.

T awre nce Hyam's Over-
j L J  ooato , of the latect Fa shion, comprisin g the
INVKHN KSS CAPK , the ALBERT, the CLAREN-
DON, the SAC, &c.. are mtide from the. most suitable
materials , and in the strongest manner , a Is., 30».,
<2h.t SOa. - . 

Laurence Hyam's Walking,
Drens , and Stirtout Coata ,—sound in material

and make , exact in H i . and fashionabl y designed and
finished. —Surtout . arid Dress Coats , 26s. and 60s.
Walking Coata , from Utf. to 35«. 

T awrence Hyamfs Tests, in
XJ Cloth , Silk , Satins , Twceda, &c, either for
ordinary wear or dress purposes , fuultlcfla in design
and material , vary ing in price , from 4a. 6d. tp 21a. __

»T awrence Hyam'sTrousers,
jLJ celebrated for their tr ue and comfortable fit ,
made of tjjie strongest and. newest fabrica. —Prices ,
10a. 0<!., las., Us. 0d., 17a.. 3l fl.

ClTT EsTABLIBIIMUKT—
5«, URACECIIUKCH STREET.

\fK8T EwD K»TAni,I8HM»NT—
180 a«d 1 90. TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD.

R UPT.U RES.

By Royal Letters Patent.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUS8

is allowed by upward n of 200 Medical Gentlemen to
be the most effective invention m the curative treat- r
ment of Hernia. The uoe of a steel spring (so hurt ful
in iti effects '/ in here avoided , a soft bandage being
worn roun d 1 the body, while the requisite resistin g
power JHsupplied by the Mpc-Main and Patent Lever .
flUij ig with ao much ease and closeness that it cannot
bo detected , nnd may be worn , during sleep. A de-
floriptive circular may be had, and.the Trusa (whj ch
cnnnot fail to lit) forwarded by pout , on the circum-
ference of tbo body, two inchea below the hip, being
Rent to the manu facturer , JOHN WHITE , 228.
1'lccftdil ly, London . .

Prioe of a aingj e truss , 10s., 21a ,, 20a. fld,, an d 31e.
Od. —¦Postage la. Double Trusa , 31a. Cd., 42a., and
52n. (Id.—Postn cr e la. 8d. Umbilical Truss , 42a. and
52i. fld.—Postage Is. lod.

l'oflt-offloe Ordcra to bo made payable to JOHN
WHITI 'VPoat-offlco. Piccadilly.

KLASTIO STOCKINGS, ftNEE -CAPS , 8cc. for
VAKICOSE VEINS, and »ircaae» of WEAKNESS
and SWELLING of the LEGS , SPR AINS . Ac.
They are porous , light in texture , and inexpensive ,
and arc drawn on like an ordinary etooklng.

Price from 7a. Cd to 16fl. each. —l'o«tag * Od.
JOHN WHITE , Manuftioture r , aae, Piccadilly,

London.

WANTED. ,
Ladies and Gentlemen's

E«ft-off Woarin g Aiyiarel, of erery dflsoriptlon.
Mr. and Mrs . HUTCHlNSON continno to purchase
and giro the highest prico for Left. off Clothea , Ofll-
oers' Unifonma (Naval and Military ), Old Jewellery,
nnd *U Miscellaneous Articles , L»dic» and Gentlo-
nicn waited on At nhy time by addressin g to Mr. or
Mrs. Hutchinson , 26, Red Llon-aq., Holb qrn , W.O.
]*arcels from the country , the utmost value imme-
diately remitted by Poit-offloe Order ,

Winter Hosiery, of the
aoftest and warmest description, including

all the newest patter ns and colours. Under-Clothin g
for family uae , and for invalids. Printed flannel
nhlrta and dreaslnK- gowna. POPE and PLANTJK ,
Manufaoturera , •*, Waterloo-place, Pall -mall, London ,
H.W ^

*T|r: Kahn's Magnificent
JL*' ANATQMICAL MUSEUM, top of the Hay-
mnrkot (acknowledge d by the whole of the pr oaa to
3o tl>o moat useful and InHtmctlvc of nny in oxlstr nco)
u opon dally for Gentlemen only, from 12 to 6, and

from 7 till 10. AdmUMon , One Shilling. Dosorip *
tivo hnnd books pratia. Dr. Kiihn 'fl Popular Leo-
turos on the " Philosophy of Marriage, " dally »t 3
nnd 8 o'olook preolBoly. Sri.r ,APBflr-Happy nnd
Unha ppy Unions', and their Oauaefl —Yonthni l Vicea
aM Incllflorotlonfl , nnd tholr Rcfiultn—Dlflqual lflcn-
tlon« for Marriage , and their Cure—the PhyH iplogy
of Heprod udMon—Self-infllctod mlaorloa—SU'rillt y and
ta OnuacBs —llpw to aeouro Moral and Physlonl JJ ap -

pinpsB.
N. I). Dr. Kahn 'a Troat lno pn the Rbovo aubj pot ",

entitle ^ •• Tho Phlloflophy of Marrlngo ," aont po»»-
"reo, on rocolpt of 12 atainpfl , direct from tho author ,

17, Ilar loy-strcot , CavendlBh .squa re, W.

BROWN AND POLSON'S
"Patent Corn Flour, pre-
JL fer rcd to th,Q beat Ar rowroot , Dollcloua In

Puddin gH , CuBtun 's, Blnncman go, Cako , cto. t nnrt
enpeolully suited to the delicacy of Clilldron and
Invalidn. Tho Lancet states , " Thia Is superior to
any th ing of the kind Known ."i-Obtaln it where
inferior articles nr« not pubntituted , from Family
Gro qp ro, Chcmlsta , Confectioners, and Corn Dealers. <—
77a, Mnrk<ft .Btrcct, Man chester \ and S3, Iron monger.
lane. London .

FIRE , THI EVES , FIRE.
Second-hand Fireproof

Snf«e> tho moat extensive assortment by Mlln ^r
and other eminent Makers , at half the price of new.
Dlrntntiortd , ti In. high, la in. wide, nnd 10 In , deep,
£3 10s. At 0. Qmf PITHS' . 33, Old Chunrc ,; Eft.
Paul' o, E.G. Wanted , Second-hand Safca by MUner
Cluibb. Marr , or Mordan.

NOTICE. — Gonlltmen possessed of Tan« '» Oafc«
need not apply.
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WORKS PUBLISHED BY BLAGKIE & SON.

Just publishe d, iii One large
Volume, cloth, price 31s. 6d. .

THE GARDENER'S ASSISTANT:
PRACTieAL, AKD SCiE^TIFIC.

A Guide to the Formation and Management oTthe
Kitchen , Fruit, and Flower Gardens, and the Cultiya-
«on of Conservatory, Greenhouse, and 

^
Hothouse

Plants With a copious Calendar of Gardening
Operations.:

 ̂
rob 1,Ut THOMPSON.

Of the Royal Horticultural Society 's Gardens, Cnis-
wick. Illustrated by numerous tngravings and
Coloured Plates:

Now publishing, in Twelve" Bronthly Parts, Is. each.

OlTJ R FA R M  CROPS.
By JOHN WILSON, F.R;S.E.,

Professor of Agriculture in the University of Edin-
burgh, Member of Council of the Royal Agncul-
cultural Society of England, &c.
Each Part will consist of about SO pages, with

Woodcuts, &c , and will be complete in itself.
The following, are now. ready:

Part 1.—The WHEAT CROP- •

^I^^Yn^y^f^ĉkwheat.
and BEANS. ¦

Part 4.—PEA and TURNIP CROPS. .
.

'
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ 

. i"-- .

Just published, in One Volume, cloth , price 30s.

F A R M  INSEC TS;
Being the Natural History and Economy of the.. in-
sects injurious "to.- the Field Crops .in Great Bntam
and Ireland , and also those which infest Barns and
Granaries ,- with Suggestions for their Destruction.

By JOHN CURTIS, F.L,.S., &c.
Illustrated with iuany hundred Figures, Plain and

Coloured.
¦ ¦ ¦ iv. ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦ 

¦ 
¦

Just published, in One Volume, half-morocco, gilt
. . ' edges, price £± 10s. .

THE IMPERIAL ATLAS of MODERN
GEOGRAPHY :

An extensive series of Maps, embracing; the most
recent Discoveries, and the latest. Political Divisions
of Territory, in all Parts of the World.

Edited by W. G.-IJ-LACKIIS, Ph.D., FiR.G.S.
"We believe we may safely say that this Atlas is ;

the most correct that lias yet beeia issued."— GvniVe-

" One of the largest and most complete Atlases ever
attempted."— Critic.

v.
In 2 vo.l3. imp. 8yo. 2670 pages,', £1 6s.

THE IMPERIAL GAZETTEER :
A General Dictionary of Geography, Physical , Poli-
tical , Statistical , and Descriptive ; including Coin-
prehensive Accounts of the . Countries , Cities, Prin-
cipal Towns, Villages, Peas, Lakes, Uivcrs, Islands, ;
Mountains, Valleys*. &c. in the World. _, _ _ „ ¦

Edited by W. G. BLACK IE , Ph. D., F.R.G.S. I
With above Seven Hundred Illustrations, views, i

Costumes , Maps, Plans, $c. j '
" All the articles that  we 'have examined—whether

long or short—have exhibited a greater degree oi j
correctness i n .minu t e  details than wo should have J
thought-practicable ' i n  so comprehensive a work. —
Athenawm. ' , . „ _ ... I -

"By far the best gazetteer in our. language."—Cniic. , •

vi. . ¦ '

In a vol3. imp. 8vo, 238-1 pages, £4. ]

THE IMPERIAL DICTIONARY :
ENGLISH, TECHNOLOG ICAL, & SCIENTI FIC. I (
Adapted to the present stnto of Litorature, Science, j
aud Art , comprising all words purely Knghah , and >
the principal Technical ivnd Scientific Terms, together _
with their Etymologies and their Pronunciation,
according to the beat Authorities. f

Edit ed by .JOHN OGlLVrErLL.D. |
Illustrated by above Two Thousand lingrtivings on . j

• Wood. ' * 'r
" Dr. Ogilvlo has not pnly ]>rotluocd tlio boat English \ (

Dictionary Hint oxiatfl , but , so fur i\a tho nqtuul Btwto |
of knowledge permitted , haa mndo sonic approach \ I
toward* purfoolion. Wo nopcl scarculy add , t hat tho i «
vgork .Unii our cordial commendation."— I tnttsh Quar- \ 1
ter ly Ilwiew, \vn. I

In 1 volumo, imp. 8vo. 003 pages, 20a. J

A SUPPLEMENT to the IMPERIAL
DICTIONARY,

ENGLISH, TKCIINO LOG.10A.L, ft SOIKNT IFIC. (
liy J O H N  CHilf ,VJIS , LL.D.

Illustrated by nearly Four llumh-cd Engravings on
Wood. I1

Thla Work contain s an oxlonalvo collodion of \Words , Tdrnw, and Phnwoa , In tho vnr louH depart-
montn of Lit erature, Sclonco, ami Art,  to/roth j -r wi th  .,
numerous Obsolete, Obaolcacont, an d SootMmli \Vprcw, .
found In Chaucer, Hiionuor , Shnkoupoare, autl Scot t ,
not included in previous English Dictionaries.
. "The 'Imporlal Dictionary ,' w ith  Its " Supple'- /
mont,' ouRhfc.to bo found In evory library ot boolw of
roforonoo."— 'Litoruvi/ Gazette , . 

^%• Tho Im i'huiai. Dictionahv and Sui:pj ,B»rRNT may a
also bo had bound togotWer Jn Two Volumes, olotn , tl
prlco .C'l 17a. (id. , o!
i i^AOKlE and SON, Warwlok.flq'ifU1

 ̂pity, London , S
p.nU nil JLJpokHollors. »

In One. Volume, pneo .12s. 6d.

VICISSITUDES OF FAMILIES & OTHER ESSAYS,
By.SIR BERNARD BURKE, Ulster .King at Arms,

Author of "The Peerage and Baronetage." Fourth Edition.
" Hosts of stories crowd upon us in these interesting pageB."—2Yn««.
"An agreeable book on one of the most interesting branches of genealogy."—,4-thenep um.
"Nothing more romantic than these true stories can bo found in the whole range of fiction. ."—Leader.
" A fund of amusement for a long day."—Daily New*.
" Tales as wild as were ever imagined in fiction-—tales which, alas ! are only too true."— The Critic.

LONGMAN AND CO., PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON.

HISTORIES OF PUBLISHING HOUSES.
The first of this Series is given in

THE CRITIC AND BOOKSELLERS' RECOKD
OF THIS D A Y :

' SEIKO A - . .

HISTORY OF THE HO USE OF MURRAY.
WITH A PORTRAIT OF THE LATE JOHN MURRAY.

Price Sixpbnce— or a copy in return for Seven Stamps. .

19. W E L L I N G T O N  S T R EE T  N O R T H, S T E A N D .  W.C.

:¦ ¦' • T HE  Af LA:S, ' . ;
¦ : '

REVIEW OF POLITICS, LITERA TURE , AND ART,
WlLL BE PERMANENTLY ENLARGED, on and after JANUARY 7th , to' TWENTY FOLIO
PAGES ; enabling the; Conductor* to devote additional space to . lteviews of Books, Fine Arts, Music, and

1 . tho Drama. Price SIXPENCE stamptd. O'mce—G , Southampton-street,-. Strand ;¦ and' of all Hewrsmen. '
L ¦ 

•  ̂ . . 

THE LEISURE HOUE.
This . - .Illustrated Paper, a

Welcome Guest in every Family, and a Useful
b Journal for Everybody, is published Once a AVeek,

All the Year Round, price ONE PENNY, or in
. monthly parts, Fivepeuce. . .

"Behold in these;what'leisure hours " demand .
Amusement and true knowledge hand in hand."—.

. Cowper:
' ¦ . The estimation .in. which the Lbisi be: IIoub is held

by the I'resi will be seen from the following extracts
selected from a mass of eijually lUvourable notices:—

¦'"Wholly- different from all the other cheap publica-
1 tions is the JLeisure Hocji. It is more solid , more, in

earnest in its work, and more trustworthy."— British
Quarterl y licvievi. • '. . -. -

"Enlivened by the carefu l use of fiction , purged , as
far as possible, from its objectionable feature3."--2%e
Record. , . ,- , ,
" Light reading of the moat pleasing kind , sui table

for old or young."— Edinburgh Witness.
"Instructing, improving, and entertaining all its

readers With delightfully written papers."—Bradford
Obic'rver. ¦ ' , ' , • ¦

' i '' 1 he engravings are lirst-rate." — Cheltenham
: Chronicle. : ;
| "A healthy morn 1, as well as cheerful tone pervades

this periodical;"-^Ufm»er of Ulster.
j " The best work of its class ever published."—Sun-
I derland ThiU;a. ¦ , 

¦
• " Shines with talen t of a, ycry.lngh order. "—///«a-

• , trated Xtttcs oj tho World, ¦ _
"It is impossible- to speak otherwise than in high

1 terms of tho Letsc'RE l\onvL."-r Plymouth Mail.
I " Wo know not a better seriul. It id an established
1 f avourHQ."~Glasr/oiv Vxaniitifr. .
j "This per ioiliuul is of its kind unrivalled, an d is

very ably supported."— Brighton Gazette.
f' A'moro appropriate Christinas gil t  could scarcely

be found than the volume for tho yenv."—Literar y
CJaxette.

i *«.* The Volume, handsomely bound in cloth , Cs, ;
I e?ctra boards, gilt edges, 7h. lid. ; hulf-bouijd , l)s.
i London : 50, Paternoster Row \ and sold by till
i ftookaollyrs.

i THE SUNDAY AT HOME:
I l^nibellislied with Superior

-&—J Engravings; Published Weekly, price One
Penny; in Monthly Parts, Fivepence.

" What shali, I bead, on Sunday?" is an inquiry
which thousands among all classes and pf all ages
continually make. J"b supply this want is the object
of " Tub Sl'nuat  at Hxj me," a. miscellany of reading
at. once interesting arid profitable. The public ap-
preciation of this Magazine lias been evidenced by the
extraordinary demand for it , aa also by the universal
approval of the Press, as shown in the following
extracts from Notices :—

"As a family periodical it cannot be surpassed. "-̂¦ Devonport ./oiiriutL ¦ • ¦
'• Admirably adapted^ 

for family reading. "—Oxford
Chronicle. ' ' .
" Brenthfls a devptional spirit."—Morning Chronicle.
" Utterly iree l'rom-.evei*ythin/j eectiirliin.""—Bolton

Chronicle .¦ 
'' Full of earnest, simple, religious teaching."—

Bradford Observer.
." A. very welcome, missionary among the working

classes."—StockpOrt Advertiser.
. "Prose, l'oetry, .and Illustrations arc equally gpod.
To the poor in villages it will bo a valuable work."—
JUert J ord Guardian.

*• A welcome guest in every Christian home."—
Waicvf ord-'Mnil,

•' Full of intL-rest in.ff variety."—Banner of Ulster.
". The biographical detmrtmeut is vory intoresting."

—lielfd.st Mail.
" Contains a I m p p y-m i x t u r e  of tho 1 Split ami the

gravo, th'e pleasing mid the instructive ; nil sanctified
by the guiiiul sp irit of true relig ion."— SUir.L-port
Advertiser.

"Distinguished by grent o'ltltorial talent and liber-
ality of si 'i i t imeii t . ."— Ltu-dx Times.

'• JSvory -numbur  id, if possible, better than i i -  ]<v .i-
decessor '."- -̂ (i tasgow JSxnmimr.

TMu vuliiiiio for ISflO , hundHoinoly brmiulin clui !> , '!• .;
extra boards, gilt  edges, 7a. (Id. ; milf-liotuirl , Us,
London : It-15 LI 01OUS' Tit ACT WUC' tKTy, 50,

Pii t iTtiaati'r R«w, and 101, Piccadillyt and sold by
nil Mooksollora . 

The Leisure Hour,—
Tho yonr oponrt with a new Tnle, by iv popul ar

i Au thor, entitled, THE KK ICHOL F A M I L Y ; ok,
! "Kkei'ino vv Ai'I'Kauanci;s ;" llluatrntccl by- John
I QUbort, ** . • '
I In ftdditioiv to the usual variety of AnootloU'ri,

Nurrii tivc-s of Travel nnd AdvLii tnro , nml oi her In tur-
I eat ing and nimislng pnpors, f lic .Toiirntil wi l l  oontul i i

lliounAi'iuoAt. SumriiKti a.nu Puktuaits ok Dis t in-
cnnanno A^kn ; conunoiiclug with  I'ortnili  ol 'Siu . /dun
Lawiiicn*'!:), o.c. ii., Av i th  Muinolr by Liyut . -Oulonol
Jlorbort KdwurduH , c.k.

London ! Ui ci iAun .Ionkh , ti(i , I'tU.ornostor Uow ;
(iml sold by ull liookd^llui-H.

Now roiid'y, i'ar tfl 1. to VI.r Vhe Turner Gallery ; a Se-
JL riua of Sixty K NV. RAVINGS from tlio WORKS

or tho  In to  J. ,M, W. TU RNKll , .It .  A .,  with Descrip-
tive Text by Rii lph N loholaon Womuin , ICeupor and
tfocrotnry, Nu t lonaHJi i l l e ry .

Th» T'lJUNIiS U U A L L K U V  will bo Issued In two
forma : -- . _

1. A U ' l ' I r t T S '  I 'UOOKS hnlf  grand Euglo aizo—
each platu pi'intc.l on [ndlu pupesr , wi th  tho gn'ittorit
onro. ThriH- plut cu wi l l  form u I'art , wli loli , w i t h  iho
iiucoinpunyli ig  t e x t ,  w411 Itu f lun t  out in htoii t  port-
folio, The prl<; o w i l l  be .Ci a*. ilu < 1' i t r l .

•.', L I O T T K U K I )  I ' l tool'-S, (ji i i irto K rl>" (1 lM> tf lo.
'I ' l i i -uf p l i i l ca  wi l l  i iIh o I) .- primi ;«l on l n d l i i  jiupiT.
Throv i.lt i tur * wi l l  rwnii ft Tan , whloh , w l i i iDn '  iioconi-
p f t n v l n / ' l i ' M .  wj l l  bii unuloni ' i l  In n - i H ' i t l  or i i iniunil i i l
ooviT. 'I'Iki I' rico W i l l  lai 10s. |>ur j 'nr t.

Tlio n u i n b u r  i i r lntod of ouch nUi 1 wi l l  l»o Htr lo l ly
l l t n l t u i l  to Hit ' tu 'tunl »ul) icribuvn. That  nr (lie Art lMtb 1

l' rooi 'ri wi l l  not lm p or in i t to i l  t" i«xr ( i< ' i I  afio .
Lo)uK)ii i .lu iuur i  S, V ir tue.  iUt . Ciiy-r . .ai | ,  k Ivy- lunc .

FIFTH YEAR OF PUBL ICATION.
" qpho Mail of Ross." — I

JL Kvory Tlmrsduy—tmo  I'oiiiiy. An Indo-
pendent Family Paper, hav ing (with ono oxoojHiou
only) tho Inrgots i ulrculiitiun In tho County of I leroiWa.
W ith in  a railliiH of ton iii IUih of Kohh it oioclmIh Unit  of
all tho other local import! pu t  together. Onlurn,  Ad- .
voi ' l lMOii io i i tu , mid HuoUfi .for I tov iu w , to bo hoii |. to tho
ru blUhoV i t ) .  W, F.O ou nwrm., Slarkut.-plaQy , Uosn. !

f J Thf i  Indian Atlas,. . ,Review ,
X of VOLITICS , L I T K K A T U I t U ,  mi ll AUT , ¦•

wil l  bo V K I t J U A N N N T J . y  KN1.AU0KD , on um l ,
aftorJii iiuary 7tU. to Twon ty Kollo l'ago« i oinUill iig
tho Conductor/1 to ilovoto nddltloiial bpiu-o to i tuvlvwn
of Kodkb , l»'ino Ar lH, MuaIo , nml Clip Mnuna. I'rloo
Slxponoo, Htampod. Ollloo ,- 0, Bouthiunpton-fltrgut,
Strnnd 'i and ol' all Ncwumou.

SU PRIU Oll SCMOOL-IiOOKS.
Butter's Reading and Spel-

lin g in Masy (Jradal loiiH , upo n nu i ;n.ilrol y
Ori ginal  IMivn ,  by \v l»leli  n iH WJl t tb lus  an) j v i ij liiivd «w
oiiMJr n« Mmio«y l ( i iM I W.  -*PI 1« Kr i iMi in . - I n , Hil. I'«'",

|L

HUTTKR '8 KTYMOI iOaR'AI - hl' l^-
uku-hoiik mil l  icxiM> .siroi( i an i"';

1
"/,11"' ,' «'»

to tho .Spell ing.  I' ronni iohU lon,  >u> «l } u"\] «\} " "! "l0

l iM U l M i  Li i i i M U» R u > «•«»•> Kd l t l t i n .  I f .  Oil. b t iH i i i l .

ni'TTioirs oua vVau pj tiM w«. w«th
IQu gruvl i i gr i .  U (Kh Ki l l t lon , Od. . .

fcSlni Rlii  ana Co , Whll lak .'i ;  pud  Co,, an d fill ol lioi
. Hoy ltrtclloru.
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gg The Leader and Saturday Analyst. [Jan. 7, 1860.

London i Printe d, by Wlllum StovenH , !tt, Koll Y.iinl, TompVo , \\\\v, In tho Libe rty of tho Rolls , In th o County or Middlosox « and pub lished by
Cluu -loa Nu ttuU ToinHna , lit No. la , Oiithtrlno Street , StrnnU , In tho County of Mldd ioflox. —Jiuinnr y 7, 18Q0.
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BR IA LMONT'S LIFE OF THE DUKE OF WELLING TON. MARSHMAN'S LIFE OP GENERAL HAVELOC K.
Translated , with Emendation * and Addit ions, bj theL .1^?,  ̂^hule- MEMOIRS of the LIFE of Major-General SIR HENRY HAVE-

M.A. . Clmplain.Gener.1 to Her M.je.tv '. Force.. Vol.. III. and 1Y-, comple- 
M ^CK . K.C.bJwIUi  Selection , from hie Corre.pond .nc* and Jou rnal, ,

tloo. pno. 24^oia z Md 
 ̂wj th numerou8 Illustration8 # prJce 3oa. By hi. 

J
rother-in-law , JOHN CLARK MARSHMAN . 1 voL -*»o.^ Jg r-

n/S^SŜ t 
-gS^Sî SW^ftSS^ - - . ^"JSLSTH-rao* i. well took a part, the author, wh, .1. Sir H.

Battle of W^terlb̂o and repies«»t him tione of n.odern times they must tell known to hare used his pen a. well a. Havelock '. brother- in-law , haa freely
as* an? ambassador ' aV a minister, and tru ly : while the Duke 1* characte r is h# u.«d hi. Bword s anS the present availed himself of on«mal and authen-
« acitS They have been compiled brought by them more completel y work will include a lar ce portion of hi. tic .ources of informat ion ; and in hi.
fro m ^fh^entic eour*!!; namely; the under the «oKnizahce of his country- •orre.pondehce. It will likewi.e pre- descr iption of the eighty days into
Lri vlte and public correa pondence of men than it has been , or is ever likely «ent extract , from th. notes in which which ten victor ies were_ crowded , ho
Sis Grace , which the present Duke to be. in the preient . orperha ps in any he recorded hi. professional judgment has had the adav ntag e of referri ng to
permitted Mr. Gleig to consult when- future genera tion. of some of the mo.t important military the present Sir Harr y Havelock . who
m r e  chose todO BO. Everything. I operatio n* of hi. time. In the narra- fought «de by side with his lather in
• M 

2. tire of event, in which the General every engagement.
ri EYLON : Ah Account of the Island—Phy sical , Historical , and *2.
\J TopographicalI;with .Notices .of its ™ & ™ $ ™BtgZ £

n? ĝ e
&

an

%%M mHE LIFE OF AMALIE SIEVEKIN G. Translated from the Ger-

Hî Sl^Sw^^p^%S T ^r**^^;?"^^**̂Wood Engravings 
QjCHILLEB'S LIFE and WORKS. By ' Eifii. Pa i.leske. Translated

1,_ . ,v . ., viwptcitwtu rPNTtTRV Br the Rieht Hon. O by XADY WALLACE. Dedicated by perm ission to Her Majesty
^
the Queen.

TALY in the NINETEEN TH ClilN l UK I - *>J ; me . *"6n* "" ** . With Two Portraits....... . . . . . ., . . . .;  a vol.. post 8vo. l ie.
JAMES WHI TKSIDE , Mr. Third Edit ion. re vised ; with a New Pre face,

relating to the eventd which bave occurred in Ita ly since the year 184S. 8yo. a4.
' ¦ ' : ¦ . [Aor/y .» Janua ry. r YRA GERMANIGA. Transla ted from the German by Catherinb

-t ^ t-it ' o Diccij o »J P!in*;B'5 A «?Pi-iM of Excursions by i-i WINKWORTH . Fif t h E dition of the Firtt Serin *, Hym ns for the Sundays
P EAKS , PASSES, and GLACIER S, A ^^ea ¦ <*_M«»s.iona . A»y 

ana chief Fest ira i, of the Christian Year. New Edition of the Second Serie *, the
1 Membe rs of the Alpine Club. Edited by JQHN ^ALL. M.R.I ;A.,;t .Li.fc>

i
., Christian Life... 3 vols. leap. 8vo. Cs. each.

President , With 8 Illustrations in Ghromo- fithograph y, 8 Maps , and numerous wira uHu ^u....
Wood Engraving s. Four th j?d«fon , thoroughly revised ; with some Correction s 25.
and a New Preface...... .......Square crown svo. -sis. TTT -ONIG'S LIFE of LUTH ER , in Forty-ei ght Historical Engravi ngs.

6. I\. With Explan ati ons by Archdeacon HARE and SUSANNA WINK -
rimAVELS IN PERU AND MEXICO. By S. S. .-Hux. -, Esq. , WORTH. .. Fcap..4to. 28.,
i Author of " TravelB in Siberiai "& c. .................. 3 yols. poat 8to. 21s. 26#

6- ,„ T ,nr . - '
mnn?n6if 

¦ MRS. JAMESON ' S LEGENDS of the SAINTS and MARTYRS ,
BARON PDNSEN 'S Work on EGYPT 'S PLACE in UNIVERSAL jy  ̂ a8 represrnted in Christian Art. Third Edition ; with 17 Etchings and

HIS TORY. Tran slated by C. H, COTTBEL L, M.A. The Focbth upwardB oflSO Wpodcuta........ - . . . . . . .S vols. .qiiare crown 8vo, 3ls.6d.
Volume, with numerou. Hieroglyphics, Diagrams , and other IllustraUons. -

. • ¦ ' 
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¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ '
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7. . . O
;_ . fn .c_,.r ,- A T - MR S. JAMESON'S LEGENDS of the MONASTIC 'ORDERS , as

M'CULLd CH'S DICTIO1TA RY, GJEOGRAPHICA L , STATISTICAL , J\JL represented in Christian Art. Second Edition , with II Etchings and 88
and HiSTORICA L, of the vario us Coun tries , Placet ), and principal Woodcuts ; . . . . . . . . . ,  Squa re crown Svq, 28s.

Natu ral Objects in the World. With Six large Maps. .. .,...... , 2 role. 8to. G^s. - 
^

M.r ^T'T i npri n r>TrTTnNTATi Y
8' PRArTIPA L THEORETICAL MRS- JAMESON 'S LEGEND S OF THE MADONNA , as repre-

CLL1iR9™,^IrC 
^ r ;tS«r >?t ^J /^lMF ^AL NÂ VIG ^i M sen ted hi Christian Art. Second Edition, with 27 Etchingsarid 165 Woodcuts ,

and HISTORIC AL, of COltMk RCE and COJttaiEUGlAL _JNAyiUA- . Square crownBvo. 28..
TION. With Jlaps and Plftns. N«w EaitiOjn. containing much, additional . In- 2g *i

¦ -#m»4lOT i...,.;.;..; ;̂  
vo- 8- nONYBEARE and HOWSON 'S Work on SAINT PAUL ; Gompria-

^-rrnrrni-r ' \nTiiLTc3L *x-M>€ ; niPTinMioY ~t rirnrRAPHV Vnrm  ̂ ««ff a Complete Biography of the Apostle , arid a Translation of hi3 Epistles.
17" EIT H JOHNST ON'S DICTIO NARY of GEOGRAPHY. Vorm. Aew i^«/io»/ with Maps , Woodcuts , and 4 Plates , . . .  ..a vols. squar e
JY ing a complete General Gazetteer of the World. New Edition, rectified to  ̂ crown 8vo. 31a. 6d.
Mtiy; 1859 ....,..„ •........ ; , •• 8vo. 30s. 30. .

v , .  10. ¦ ,: ¦ ¦
.. ¦¦¦¦ CJ ELECT MEMOIRS of PORT ROYAL ; Tour to Alet y Visit to Port

M 
BUNDER 'S TKE& HUFHY of GEOGRA ^FH pfi Physical , Historical , p Royal ; Gift of an Abbess ; Biographical Notices, &o. Fift h Edition, revised

lJe3 crJ pt!ve . and l*6ri«pal r cpritainW *staccinC ^ . . » rols. post 8vo. 21s.
in the World ; • JV«o Edition, vritM Maps and io Steejl Plates. Tcap: 8vo. 10s. 31.

II . ' :. . QCHIMMELPENNINCK on the PRINC I PLES of BEAUTY , a*
DR ROGET'S TH E SAURUS of ENGLISH WORDS and PHRASES , O manifes ted in NATURE . ART , and CHARACTER ; 

^
with . I I. An Essay

c-lnsViiied and arranged so as to facilitate the expression of Ideas and on the. Temperaments ; and . III. Thoughts on Grecian and Gothie Ar chitecture
. ' assist i» Literary Composition. A 'inth Edition ;.., Grown 8vo. 10s. 6d. g2 

i-ost 8vo. l_'s. OH.

™ i **™:n ^**™- * ™^»^*j **! .̂ V̂ %^̂ f ^̂ ]SS^^̂ St^SllZ ^.1 to the Edinbur gh Revtexo . I'eople'rt Motion , uniform with the. 1 cople s compiet e in One Volume , with Portrait Coat 8vo. 10a. 0d.
Edition of Lord Macuu lay 'a Essays. To be had »n Seven Parts , price One ¦ - i
Shilling each - 2 vols. crowti 8vo. 8s. 33. • . ¦"

13. M OR^L EMBLEMS from CATS and FARLIE ; with APHORISMS ,
LORD M\CAUIAY'S HISTORY of ENGLAND fro m the ACCES- IVi ADAGIiS , and l'ROVE KUS of all AGES and NATIONS. Tho Illuat r a-

ww rtf TVM fS II Kw Edition of the drat Four Volumes of tha tipns by J. LKIGHTON, F.S.A. The Text truncated and edited with Addition.
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th.C...flrtt * . T^JS^W *y RldllARD PIGOT. Bound in Grolicr 
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ers designedj ^theArU gt. 
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T ORD MACAULAY 'S CRITICAL and HISTORICAL ESSAYS mtfOMAS MOORE'S MEMO IRS , JOURNAL, an d CORRESPON-
JJ contributed to tho Ed inburgh llevicw. People 'a Edition , unnorm with J DENCE Edited by tho Itight Hon. LORD .JOHN RUSSELL, M.P.
the I' opplo 'a Kclitiol ; of thq, Kev. Sydney Smith ' s Worta . To bo had in Seven witlfs P^trkitB and 2 Vi^o^Parts , ptice One ShUUng cwcli,.,; 2 vola. crown 8vo. 8a. Ton Monthly Parts , price One Shilling each. %
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SOUTHEY'S DOCT OR, comple te in One "Vol ume. Edited by the _- . rt Ar ,^ .o ^/-w ^mT^,\ r ,„«„„» . , ,. ., . „ ., A , , .

«ov J W. WARTK R , U.D. With Portrait, Vignotte , Bust , and coloured MOORE'S POET ICAL WORKS , including the Author 's AutGb.o gra ,
P]..» u . , , Squares crown 8vo. 21s. JJU. phioal Prefnceu , Notes , and other Copyright Additions. IVopIo a Kditipn ,

, . . ' , • m ' complete in One Voluouvwlth Por ^ait .' . . . . Squaro crown hvo, 12s. Od.

SOUTHEY fS LIFE qf WESLEY ; and RISE an d PROGRESS of 30.
METHODISM- . Fourth Kdill pn , revised by tho Author 's Son, tho Rov. C. MOORE'S , LALLA UOOKH ,, illustrated witli 13 Steel Plates from

O. SOUTHEY , M.A. ; . . , . ,  2 vola. crown iivo. Vit. J.YX Dcelgns by COUUUOULD, MEADOWS , and STEPHANOFF. T

17, Square crown 8vo, 15a.
SOUTHEY'S CO MP LET IS PO ETICAL WORKS; containing nil .-^n,,,. ,,,,„„ ,.„- onT17,0 37.',, . , , ... ,„ , . , ,  ,. . , ,

the Autl)o?s l»»t IntroducUona nnd Notes. Tlief int collected edition . wMi M°?,R? S ? aSH " #?*i G-1j9 !? ?Sf lllllstratcd ^ith 13 liig hl y-nmahcd
Portrait and 10 Vlgnottos 10 vpj s. fonp. avo. 30a , ' -^X ;Mtecl L ' lut QH from Original DcHignm Sqqnro orownHvo. 21s.

' 18. 38.

L I S  L. 'S POETICAL WORK S;  comprising tho IMPROVISA- M OORE 'S 1K J SH MELODIES , il lu strated with 101 Designs on Stee l
, TRICK , tho ' VMNK TIAN " - I tTtACICLKT . tho GOLUHN VIOLKT , tho JLVJL by DAN1IS L MACLISK , R.A Super roynl 'nvo. 31a, Od ,

TROUH ;\ L)O1{, and POKTN J pV L REMAINS. Wlth 3 Vl«imttefl by K. Doyle.,. r. w *r —r < ' n j , VOIS 1'fllllO l()rt O *'»

10, • TV/fR. HENRY KOGERS'S ESSAYS, selected from hia Contributions
BUNYAN'S PILGRIM 'S PROGRESS , with 126 Illust rations on Steel •"¦*• to *h° f idin burgh Uevicw. Suoond Edition 3 vola. foup. Bvo. aid.

and Wood from DomI r iw V>y CHARLES 1JEISNETT i and a Profaoo by tho „ 
^»«r . CHA RLES 1UN.GSLEY V».p. «t.. A.. 

ECLIPSE of >AITH , or , a Visi t to
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a Religious Scep tic ,

mUB WA SHJNGTONS, A Tata i'f « Country Par ish in the Seven- ~
X I *Wh *<Htton. . - Fcap. bvo. fti.

• i toonth Contur y . Uy thu Kov. J. M. SIMPK1N3 ON, Mootor of Hrln /r ton , DKFJSNCB OP TII E ECLIP SE OF FAITH. By its ' Autho r .
Nort hnn iptonahlro. Poat Hvo < . . . . .)  [Mar ly  really. Second Kdition v I . 4. . . . . !  .. Poat Hvo. : 8.. 0(1.
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